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Bebuttai of » “ m l n o r  11 yIprepared statement by the coun-
gwup’t ”  elalm that two of the d l .  saying; " I t  is the considered 
tour bylaw* going befwe Kelow- opinion of this council after 
f;n,»*8 owner-clcctors Thursday lengthy detlberattois, with the
were uneconomical and unnece** 
w ry , was made at a special 
ineetJog of the City Council to­
day.
,Tbe group, known as the Kel­
owna Commercial Property Own­
ers* Association, sent a tetter to 
all ’‘fellow taxpayers’* la. the 
city Monday la wMch the i^lice 
administration building bylaw 
<1120,000) and the public works 
bylaw (1100,000) were strongly 
opposed.
The tetter called for "public 
works by contract’’ instead of 
the present system of city public 
works, saying this suggested 
method was cheaper, and tliat 
necessary new equipment and 
replacements should be paid for 
, out of current revenue or by con­
tract.
Opposing the borrowing of 
money for the police adminis­
tration building, the group held 
that the choice of the downtown 
site (adjoining the fire hall) was 
wrong and that the much-needed 
space should be obtained by al­
terations or additions to the City 
Hall or Government Building.
Mayor R. F . Parkinson, speak 
Ing on behalf of the council to­
day, said: “These bylaws have 
been made public for two 
months. But It is not until the 
last minute that this group 
choose to announce its opposition. 
At no time during the two months 
has this group sought discussions 
with the elected council to ex­
press its views.
"Despite its impressive title, 
the group represents a minor­
ity, and could be described as a 
splinter group.”
The mayor continued with a
facts before us, that all these 
four bylaws are a  necessity for 
the continued progress of your 
city.”




SANTIAGO (A P)-A  series of 
earthquakes shook an area 500 
miles long in northern Chile to­
day but caused no damage or 
casualties, the seismological In­
stitute said.
The shocks were reported from 
Arica near the border with Peru 
southward to Antofagasta, hard 
hit by disastrous quakes last 
spring.
ONLY IS P E S  CENT
The mayor, answering what he 
termed implications in the 
group’s letter that "we are 
squandering public money” and 
were "borrowing up to the hilt,” 
pointed out that while the city's 
borrowing power was set a t M,- 
003,186, the net debt to date was 
only $747,450, or 15 per cent of 
the amount that could be justifi­
ably borrowed.
The two aldermen whose com 
mittees are concerned with the 
two bylaws opposed by the group. 
Aid. Jack Treadgold, chairman 
of the public works committee, 
and Aid. E rnest Winter, who 
heads the police administration 
building committee, also com 
mented on the letter.
Aid. Treadgold said: "As re­
gards this public works contract 
claim, U>e city has had experi­
ence of this system before. We 
tried the method and found that 
we could operate’ better and 
cheaper.”
" It has never been the thought 
of the department to go into the 
contracting business. In these by­
laws we are projecting a 10-year 
works program embracing all the 
property within the boundaries of 
the new city of Kelowna.
y e a r -r o u n d  m e n
"With year-round, qualified 
men we have found we can do a 
better job,” he said.
The alderman pointed out that 
it had been found under th^ pub­
lic works contract system that 
the council was often a t the 
mercy of contractors.
Aid. Winter said: “ A week ago 
a meeting was held between the 
council and the Board of Trade 
and other interested citizens and 
it was decided to . reconsider the 
location • of the police administra­
tion building.
An expanded committee has 
been set up to study ail possible 
locations to ensure this building 
is built in the right place,” he 
said and urged voters to support 
this most necessary bylaw.
FRANCE DECIDES TO ESTABLISH 
OWN NUCLEAR STRIKING FORCE
PARIS (Reuters) — France today decided finally 
after weeks of debate to establish an independent 
nuclear striking force.
The National Assembly adopted a special bill 
providing funds for a five-year program to develop a 
French atomic force after rejecting a motion of cen­
sure against the bill. The bill now has become law.
Kennedy And Eisenhower 
Join In Peace Declaration
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent-elect Kennedy and President 
Eisenhower joined in a declara­
tion today that the United States 
will "continue to seek peace with 
justice in freedom for all' peo­
ples” as its world objective.
The Republican president and 
Democratic president-elect said in 
a joint statement that they had 
discussed "m ajor problems of 
peace, s e c u r i t y  and freedonx 









''B aby Budget" To Be Unveiled Dec. 20
OTTAWA (CP)—The government’s supplementary budget 
for the current fiscal year will be presented Tuesday, Dec. 20, 
Finance Minister Fleming announced today in the Commons. 
The pre-Christmas baby budget—the main one for the year 
was presented last March 31—^was forecast in the Speech from 
the throne a t the opening of the current session.
Russia Asks Urgent Meeting On Congo
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP)—The Soviet Union today 
failed in its bid for a special meeting of the United Nations Se- 
curify Council tonight on The Congo. The Russians want a full 
discussion of the nrre.st and detention of deposed Congolese pre­
m ier Patrice Lumumba. Meanwhile Congolese strongman Col. 
Joseph Mobutu served notice UN officlal.s will "never’* visit 
Lumumba in jail and admitted that Lumumba had been rough­
ed by his troops—"What do you expect?" Mobutu scoffed at 
the concern for Lumumba expressed by UN Secretary-General 
Dag Hammarskjold.
Cuba Revises List Of Nationalized Firms
HAVANA (AP)—Tlie Cuban government has revised its list 
of ICO North American firms that have been nationalized, 
dropping two Canadian firms and adding four U.S. companies, 
official .sources rciwrted today.
Flood Waters Isolate English Town
LONDON (neuters)—Surging flood.s cut off an English 
town of nearly 5,000 inhabitants today ns Western Europe 
found normally placid rivers turned into rampaging torreiits 
after days of storm.s. The situation was ".serious” in Mon- 
r.iouth In wcfitcrn England and hundreds of families were 
evacuated from their homes.
get another 
in the near 
ture if plans of a developing com­
pany, Mountain Shadows Resort 
Ltd., are fulfilled.
In a letter received by Kelowna 
City Council Monday night the 
company stated its purpose is to 
develop the property formerly 
known as the Mill Creek Ranch 
on the Vernon Road north of the 
city.
Planned for construction under 
the program is a par 72, 18-hole 
golf course, a driving range and 
tennis courts. Also slated are a 
pro shop and clubhouse, dining 
facilities, a motor court, trailer 
court and riding trails.
*rhe facilities will be construct­
ed over a period of time, the 
company stated, but It is hoped 
as many as possible will be 
available in 1061.
KELOWNA “ IDEAL”
Considerable investigation was 
carried out by the company, in 
the Okanagan, for a site for the 
proposed venture. Kelowna was 
selected in the view that the set­
ting was "ideal for this type of 
operation.”
Ernest Martin is acting man­
ager and local representative of 
the organization in Kelowna.
House conference . lasting more 
than three hours today, i
The two men, who had uncom 
plimentary things to say about 
each other’s policies in the presi­
dential campaign, had what Ken­
nedy personally described as 
“cordial” meeting.
Kennedy was greeted by a mil­
itary display and was met by 
Eisenhower a t the doorstep when 
he arrived a t the White House at 
9 a.m. for a conference on the 
problems involved in the forth­
coming change of administra­
tions.
For almost two hours the two 
men talked alone in Eisenhower’s 
office. Then they met with Secre­
tary of State Christian Iterter, 
Secretary of the Treasury Robert 
Anderson, and Secretary of De­
fence Thomas Gates.
The statement Issued after the 
meeting said Eisenhower and 
Kennedy talked over the Ameri­
can balance of payments and the 
position of the American dollar. 
Secretary Anderson recently has 
been attempting to reduce the 
foreign drain on American dollars 
and Eisenhower has acted to cut 
some outlays in the military field.
Kennedy told reporters he and 
Eisenhower discussed the transi­
tion of government as well as 
some of the problems the U.S
He said Elsenhower told him 
he would be glad to  be of service 
to the country a t any time in the 
future when he felt he was 
needed.
Kennedy said Eisenhower gave 
him his views on a number of 
problems facing the U.S., and 
volunteered to h a v e  another 
meeting if Kennedy wants it.
s S i i S
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Lack of Players, 
Support Is Doom
By CHARLES E. GIORDAf^O 
(Daily Courier Sports Editor)
Kelowna Packers threw their towel into the Oka« 
nagan Senior Hockey League fight for survival Monday 
night.
Playing coach Jim Middleton, a 12-year veteran and 
a seemingly never-say-die hockey type, blamed lack of 
support from “some players’ for the disheartening move.
The decision to disband was 
the second within a week in the 
OSHL. Last Monday night Pen­
ticton Vees folded owing to lack 
of jobs for players and a  $2,600 
deficit.
Packer’s action came at an 
emergency meeting late last night 
when coach Middleton caUed for 
a vote from players on support— 
by way of turning out games.
Middleton said tha t 50 per cent 
of the players voted they couldn’t 
make all of the out-of-town games 
and 50 per cent voted they could. 
The popmlar hard-working coach 
said he called the players to­
gether after considering Saturday 
night's game in Kamloops when 
the kelowna team was forced to 
play with six regulars and fivi 
juveniles.
Not Fair to Fans
PLAYING COACH HM MIDDLETON 
. . .  disconsolate over team’s collapse
Ontario Voting Shows Trend 
Towards A More Open Sunday
CANADA'S HIGH 
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BOY, 15 , HELD IN 
FALSE ALARM RASH
A 15-year-old boy is in RCMP 
cu.stody today after an inten­
sive search, and police said he 
will be 'charged with turning in 
a scries of false f're alarm s. , 
Staff-Sgt. N. M. MacAlpine, 
emphasizing the serious nature 
of the alleged offences, said 
false alarms arc “both costly 
and dangerous.”
Police believe more than one 
person is involved and investi­
gation is continuing.
Also under intense scrutiny 
in Kelowna arc six fires of un­
known origitt reported during 
the year.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
O n t a r i o  municipal elections 
Monday .produced a. mayoralty 
record in the provincial capital, 
some notable comebacks, a few 
upsets and a strong' trend to­
wards a more open Sunday.
Silver-thatched Nathan Phillips, 
68-year-old veteran of the banquet 
circuit and many a council-room 
battle, was returned in Toronto 
for a two-year term  that will give 
him a record eight consecutive 
years In office,
Charlotte W h i 11 o n was the 
comeback queen. She returned to 
the m ayor’s chair she vacated 
four years ago in Ottawa to  be­
come a newspaper columnist, de­
feating three men who sought to 
succeed retiring Mayor George 
Nelms.
All told ,18 Ontario cities voted. 
Four acciainied their mayors, 
five re-elected them and nine 
voted in new mayors.
A Sunday sport bylaw and t  
plebiscite on Sunday movies ac 
companlcd the ballot paper in 
many centres, big and , small 
Voters favored the niovies in all 
but two cases — Kitchener and 
Newmarket and went for Sunday 
sports in six of 12 municipalities.
Brantford, Niagara Falls anc 
neighboring Stamford Township, 
Windsor, Alexandria, Toronto anc 
Cornwall favored the movies 
Cornwall by almost 5 to 1 — al­
though it will require provincial 
legislation to translate the voters’ 
wishes into fact.
PASS SUNDAY SPORT
Sunday sport — only ipunicipal 
bylaws are required to make it 
legal—won in Brantford, Wallace 
burg, Eastvicw, B’ort Frances anti 
tlio Toronto suburban townships 
of North York and Scarborough
I t  failed to carry in Ottawa, 
Guelph, Peterborough, Woodstock 
and Newmarket.
V oters' reacted sharply in two 
municipalities where elected bod­
ies had been accused by investi- 
gagors of maladministration in 
office.
In Eastvlew, scathingly criti­
cized last month in a report by 
the Ontario municipal affairs de 
partment, the entire slate of nine 
councillors was defeated.
Among the larger cities, Mayor 
Michael Patrick picked up his 
third two-year term  in Winds­
or.
Hamilton acclaimed Mayor 
Lloyd Jackson earlier. London 
where Mayor Allan Johnson seeks 
reelectlon, docs not vote until 
Dec. 12. •
Miss Whitton, 64, defeated three 
men to fill the $15,200-a-year, two- 
year job as Ottawa mayor.
Middleton said he spent con­
siderable time Saturday trying to 
chase players around in order to 
have a full roster for the Hub City 
game.
“ It’s not being fair to fans in 
other cities, let alone Kelowna 
fans, when we have to go along 
with half juveniles and half 
seniors.”
The coach said he asked the 
players In the dressing room 
Thursday night if there was any­
one who coiddn’t  make the Kam­
loops game "and there was only 
two or three who said they 
couldn’t.
I ’m  not going to go through 
the same ordeal as last Saturday 
to get players out. My time spent 
in contacting players to turn  out 
has not been respected."
Fire Guts Banff 
Business Block
BANFF, Alta., (CP) — F ire 
knocked out a major business 
block in the heart of this resort 
community today. Six concerns 
wci'e burned out, including 
hai'dwarp store.
Volunteer firemen and govern­
ment public works employees as 
sistcd members of the town’s 
firefighting force. More than 50 
men took 3'A hours to control tho 
blaze after it was reported at 
a.m. No one wa.s injured.
Mrs. Austin Standisii, wife of 
tile owner of tho Banff Avenue
He said the team  could not 
continue operations when some­
times only four or five regular 
players turn out for "these out-of- 
town” games.
I  was so fed up with the turn­
out Saturday night tha t I  put it to 
the players—‘Either w e have a  
100 per cent turnout or w e dis­
band.’
He said the result was that SO 
per cent said they could make all 
games and 50 per cent said they 
couldn’t.
" I  would like to see the game 
carry on. I  would be the last 
guy to leavcf the dressing room, 
I love the garne, but if I have to 
chase around before each game in 
order to get players then it U 
hopeless,” the coach said.
Round Robin Series?
"When I took the coaching job
on I felt I  could a t least hold 
the team together with respect, 
but it turned out different.” 
Middleton said the juveniles who 
made up the full team  Saturday 
were "extremely enthusiastic and 
I would continue if I had enough 
junior players who were really 
interested.”
Ho suggested tho entire league 
suspend operations for about a 
month and a half and then hold 
a round robin scries prior to play­
off time.
This, he said, would in tho end 
give the fans a much better brand 
of hockey. None of the players 
on the co-operative team had re ­
ceived any money yet,
Earlier this season Packers dis­
banded temporarily after their 
first league game but Ironed 
things out within two days.
Tlicy are tho third senior team 
to fold in tiie OSHL this .season 
and the fifth in Canada. Other 
teams to disband were Whitby 
Bclievillc, Penticton and Merritt, 
Pnckcr:^ entered the OSHL in 
block, said she could not estimate 1049 and since that time were 
tho damage. "We had some in- league champions, playoff choinp- 
Kurnnce,” .she said. lions. Savage Cup champs, Allan
Cup finalists and were chosen to
represent Canada on a tour of 
Russia and Sweden.
Red Policy Seen 
Easing Tensions
LONDON (AP) — Tcntatlvo 
liopcs were expressed in Britain 
today that tho declaration of 
Communist policy coming from 
Moscow's Red summit may ease 
tho way for new E ast - West 
negotiations to relax cold war 
tension.
Communist Chinn joined 80 
other Communist parties in Issu­
ing a manifesto that seemed to  
mnko clear Khrushchov and his 
line of peaceful coexistence re­
tain control of communlsm’B di­
rection—at least for the present.
War is not fatally inevitable,”  
said a declaration spread across 
3V4 pages in Pravdn, " 'D iedom - 
munlst parties regard tho fight 
for peaco na their prime task.”  
Peking newspapers publislwd 
tho declaration on front pages 
without attempts a t  any special 
Chinese inteniretation.
COURIER GLEANS ON-THE-STREET COAAAAENTS ON BYLAWS
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August Pnigcr, 1388 Ethel St., 
<|connneHtlng on the four munici­
pal hnprovcment bylaw.-? to Im> 
voted on T’hur.^day, said he 
folly sn p p rte d  them all."
George Botdnson, 706 Bernard 
Ave„ said; "Progre.is i.s essen­
tial. I certainly am in favor." 
Bylaws call for fireflglitlng,
waterworks and nuldlc works 
ecjulpineat and poUco admini­
stration building. -
More hesitant was Wen Silbcr- 
nagel, 1570 Water St., who said 
ho thouglit he approved of the
trylaws. New jail is a gtM»d 
idet,-he said .' .........
George Mcnzles, 1023 Har­
vey, said If tiic expenditures 
wore needed, tho only thing to 
do is to raise the money for 
them. Looking to the future, 
he said, the proi»sals will help 
the town "deveiop.'......................
Definitely In favor of the by- 
Inwti being approved was J. J .
'I’honuion, 3002 Ablrott. “ ’Dm 
way’ we’re moving along and 
taking over Glenmoj wc’ro 
entitled to spend tliai much 
money if ■Mccssary.”  - - -
Considerably lc.s!i cntiuisinxtic 
about tho proposed combined 
cxpendlturo of $1.50,000 was H. 
F. McArthur, 537 Leon. ” Komo 
of Iheso projects tliey need, 
some they don’t / '- h s  taid*
Said W. D, Tucker. Mayfair 
Apt®., " I  always vote for tilings 
like tiieso money bylaws, 
'lliey’re  n inensure of progress. 
If people want civilization they 
should vota for it."
C. E. Mtdcalf, 349 Burne Ave„ 
hedged when Hjdccd for his 
opinion on tho group of bylaws, 
said tlio projects m o  "partially 
needed, but not 1(H) per cent," 
   tCouii®!:. «l«ff.
Municipal Campaigning 
In Support Of Bylaws Hit
VERNON igtafl) — M unicipal,0EA8 PAG 
cam paiiiilof la sup tw t ol byl4Wt| Otherwise, be *a-id. " it 's  Just •  
h  eqaivmlesi to public* src^Jt Wl f r sb
#aad« for p«v*te purposes,” AklJ aM. Velsir «l»a atyscked by- 
F rtok lya Va,Mr bs.ltev*e*. j law promrttoa "la  Mighborini
; m .  Vulair. a t Verooo ■ ummlA Down
Cot»»cil's meeting MwSay »%ht. f ”
cswlemaed. the prtvalcnce oft added
"vote yes” publicity ^  pronwtc
sponsored by municipal ctmBclls; bylaws.
school boards AWr Valair’s remarks were
,h .,m ade during an "opmion poll" 
taken by Mayor F. F. Becker re­
garding Vernon's llbrary-mus-
VERNON and DISTRICT
l l t i ly  C oarier’a Vw b«»  B m ttw , C w iw taa I t e e t  —  » « i  Si. 
T e l e f i « »  L W tea  W d i t
TisHMtoy, Dec. I9 6 0 ' l l i e  D t i f  C ow fcf f ^ 2
‘'These questions are for 
people to decide,” he declared.
Aid. Vatair conteiuled that »!• 
though ksues must be jAiblidied, 
nil lactors, both pro and coo.
should W discussed,
A l i  £ r k  Palm er agreed. "All 
facts should be given, * he said.
Vemon school district’s Ifl9,0©9 
i« k » l  espanilon referendum 
shmdd be given more publicity.
Aid. Valalr argued.
‘I t  has become a question ofSvote' 
‘take the whole bundle or do' 
without’."  Not many voters are 
familiar with details of the refer­
endum, according to Aid. Valalr, 
and, he contended, some of the 
proposals should be presented 
separately,
eum-art gallery bylaw to be pre­
sented to ratepayers Thursday.
Commented Aid. J , U. Holt: " I  
feel it ii council’s duty to set up 
the bylaw. It is for the people to 
decide."
"Isn 't it our duty to give lead­
ership?” asked the Mayor.
"We can’t tell people how to 
replied Aid. Fred August. 
The m ajor explained that he 





City Gives Extra $500 
Toward Chamber's Deficit
VIBNON (Staff) — O ty  Coun­
cil Monday night agred unani­
mously to grant an sdditiooal 
IWO to Vernon Chamber of Coro-
Youth Services In Valley 
Will Be Seminar Topic
ym th services nuiunlttee.
Among queitions to b# eoasid' 
ered is wheUier the existlai sys­
tem of tise apprehension, deten­
tion and rehabiliUitiaa of youtt 
produces the desired result*-, Mrs, 






AM). FBANKLYN VALAHl 
. . .  people most decide
"Necessity And Economy" 
Behind School Bylaw Plan
VERNON (Staff) — "Necessity I schools, 
and due economy” were guiding "In the next two years it will 
principles in the preparation of be necessary to make use of 
Vernon’s $919,(K)0 school expan- every available space in both
ARMSTRONG 
—Allan Brooks from indJ 
Uganda, is a guest a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald R. Heal.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wakely 
and family left last week for 
Klamath Falls. Ore.. where Mr. 
Wakely has accepted employ­
ment. He has been m anager of 
Buckerfleld’s Limited In Arro- 
strong for the past two years.
UNDERGROUND HOME 
The average life expectancy of
a locust Is 17 years, most of 
which Is spent underground.
The grant, which the city pro-
r ied to make earlier this year 
required, will go towards the 
Chamber of Commerce’s 11,826 
deficit.
The balance owing, the cham­
ber hopes, can be raised through 
donations by local merchants.
Although revenue totalled $9,400 
during ten months of operation, 
the Chamber of Commerce 
(Board of Trade) was under-bud- 
cted on numerous items. These
VERNON (Staff 1 — Youth ser­
vices in the Okanagan will be d is­
cussed here Saturday at a special 
seminar.
The gathering is a project of 
the Vernon and District Council 
of Women, in conjunction with 
the University of British Colum-jal&o examine the quantity of Ser­
bia extension departm ent vices and their effectiveness.
Results will "greatly assist in Youth group leaders, teachers, 
forming a background fear a so* school counsellors, m afiitratea, 
clal audit of this area.” predicts probation officers and police re- 
Mrs. A. W. Dobson, chairman of presentatives arc expected to at 
the local Council of Women's tend, along with social workers,
clergy, city council and recrca 
tioa commission members, and 
persons interested in athleticParking M eter Fines 
Way Up In November
ftssoflatltms, the John Howard ' 
Socfe'ty and YMCA. ■
Mrs. Dobson said that repre- 
scntatlon from Woroco’a 'iM tl- 
tutes. P&rent'TVacher Asaocii* 
lions, university committaes and 
alumni, are also pUtmlng to at-, 
tend. Parents and youths will b*' 
Included la the dJscusilam,
SPEAKER 
Main speaker will be Profeisor 
John V. Fornutaro, of the Uni­
versity of British Columbia and 
other perstms engaged in work- 
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Included conventions, luncheons meter fines during November al­
and dinners, office expenses,)most doilbled the average for the 
among them acquisition of a dup ast ten months 
licator, and cost of the Okanagan 
Valley float and booth at the Pac­
ific National Exhibition.
Main revenue came from dues,
$5,258; the city’s initial grant of 
$3,000, profit from maps and 
place mats, $1,217. and a  prov­
incial grant of $233.
Council discussed the problem „
last night with Chamber of Com-^ 4 y  Council raeetmg
merce representatives Frank 
Oliver, president, and executive Canada’s forests cover 1,600,000 
member and Immediate past square miles, almost half classl
president John Ladyman._______ [fled as productive._____________
Average amount collected each 
month since January, 1960, is 
$564. This figure climbed to $952 
last month, figures show. In 
October, collections totalled $472, 
More than SO complaints of non­
payment are now being processed 
in addition to the month’s total, 
it was learned at Monday night’s
SCOTCH
This advertlsemenf 1$ not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia*
VERNON BUSINESS DIRECTORY
VERNON (Staff)—- Ten build­
ing permits, valued a t $115,3(X) 
were issued here last month.
The permits were for four new 
one-family dwellings, estimated 
value a t a total of $57,()50; two 
dwcUlng additions, $4,050; two 
new two-family dwellings, 817,- 
000 and three commercial alter­
ations, $37,200.
Eight permits were granted in 
November, 1959, valued at $44, 
204, considerably below the total 
for tiie same month this year. 
However, value of building to the 
end of November was estimated 
a t $2,789,709 last year, while this 
year the figure dropped to $1,- 
288,389.
'Ibe city ambulance attended six 
traffic mishaps within the city 
during November, according to a 
monthly report.
A total of 21 trips were made, 
comprising 185 miles.
City welfare officed 0 . C. 
Wolscy will represent Vernon at 
a provincial convention of muni­
cipal welfare administrators.
The meeting will be held Wed 
nesday and Thursday in Victoria.
sion referendum, according to a 
school board statement.
The board "believes these 
items are needed, some quite 
urgently, and In order to main­
tain a good standard of educa­
tion in the district we m ust have 
them ,” the stateinent declares.
A new junior senior high school 
is described as "the most im­
portant item.”
"Enrolment Increase became 
alarming this year, and a projec­
tion of enrolment for the next 
few years Indicates that before 
we can get a school constructed 
we will have to experience a 
short period of extreme crowd­
ing in existing high schools.’* 
Without more space, pupils 
may again experience the "hard  
ships and handicaps" of shifts 
In these schools, the school board 
predicts.
The building program, in addi­
tion to providing space needed 
will also create employment In 
the district for the next year or 
two, school trustees say.
Both Vernon junior high and 
senior high schools are this year 
enrolling students beyond the 
minimum rated capacity of the
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
m arket moved idly lower amid 
light morning trading today to 
reflect a di.stinct lack of interest 
among traders.
Industrials soon lost Monday’s 
slender index gain, dropping .56 
a t  498.75, with base metals off 
.53 a t 157.23. Golds, although still 
under the influence of declining 
prices on the London bullion 
m arket, gained .04 a t 89.58, and 
western oils were ahead' .22 at 
78.74.
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
led Industrials lower, off % at 53. 
Golds, although higher on index, 
showed a depressing undertone.
International Nickel came 
under early pressure in taking 
base metals lower. Tho stock 
dropped at 54%. and Cominco 
lost Vs at 20%.
Western oils were playing the 
unaccustomed role of winners, 
Bailey Bolburn, Home B and
Hudson’s Bay all moving ahead 
10 cents.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
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novs -  OIRIB!
Good hustling boys or girls can 
make extra pocket money deliver^ 
Ing papers in Vernon tor Tlio 
Daily Courier when routes arc 
Rvailable, We will be having some 
routes open from time to time 
Good compact routes, Sign up 
today. Make application to Tho 
Daily Courier, MIko Worth, U S- 




































schools for temporary class­
rooms as v;ell as search for ad* 
ditlonal accommodatisn else­
where,”  Shifts can possibly be 
avoided If work begins soon on 
construction of a new secondary 
school, it is stated 
Planning for the next three 
years has indicated an additional 
14 secondary school classrooms 
will be required to accommo­
date high school enrolment now 
centred in Vernon. The new 
school would provide, for 400 
pupils.
Of 600 high school and Junior 
high students now taking buses 
to school, a t least 130 will be 
within walking distance of the 
proposed new high school. This 
represents a yearly saving of 
about $3,00, the approximate 
cost of operating a bus during 
the school year.
Compulsory abandonment of 
the third floor of central element­
ary school in Vernon has left 
pupils with no place for assem 
bly of any portion of the school 
larger than one classroom. More 
space is needed here for pro­
grams or for an indoor physica? 
education program, according tf 
education authorities. The play 
ground, the school board says 
is already far too small 
should not be further reduced by 
adding a building for actlvlfy 
purposes. Better quarters are 
also needed for a  lunch room, 
now confined to an ill-lighted and 
ill-ventilated basement. I t Is pro­
posed to convert five classrooms 
on the first-floor of the north 
wing to an activity and tu,i. 
room..
This, of course,, will necess) 
tate building of six classrooms tc 
accommodate these children.
The answer ,the school board 
believes, is construction of c 
four room and a two room school 
in different rural i areas adjacent 
;o Vernon.
Here again, bus costs will be 
reduced.
It is proposed to add three 
rooms to Harwood elementary 
school and an activity room to 
allow space for the city's usual 
enrolment growth of 40 pupils 
year.
Another room is required at the
school for' retarded children, it 
has been found. Since It is not 
possible t o ' add a rooip on (ho 
school site, the school Iward has 
made nvnllablo the eastern end 
of the West Vernon elementary 
school grounds for a building for 
this school.
In Lumby, a lunch room Is 
needed for Ciinrles Bloom junior- 
senior high school. Also proposed 
for tills scliool are alterations to 
provide a small room for keep 
ing physical education equip­
ment nud clothing.
The referendum also providcn 
for conversion to primary power 
for Vernon senior high, 'JThia will 
result in a saving of a t least 
$3,000 a year.
BOYS OR GIRLS 
You can earn extra pocket 
money after school. Coll at Tho
Dally Courier office, old post of­
fice building or phone Mike 
Worth. Li 2*7410 for downtow
street sales'In  Vernon. 3
Personal
The Ideal Gift
■ for the wisole family . . .
Daily Courier 
. "Subscription
U', .'gm'WlvortlsemeRt on 
■ ftsrcompirteiletaUs
Nova Scotia 63% 64
Royal 6B% 68%
Tor Dom 50% 56%
OILS AND OASES
n.A. Oil 27 27%
Can Oil 20% 2 i%
Home "A” 7.40 7.45
Imp Oil 33% 33r«
Inland Gosi 4.25 4.30




Con Dennison 0.50 9.60
Gunnur 74 74%
Hudson Bay 45 45%
Noranda 40 40 V,
Steep Rock 6,30 6.35
PIPELINES
Alta 0«s . 23% 2m
Inter Pipe 59% 59%
North Ont 12% 12%
Tran* Can 18% 18%
Tran* Mtn 8% 0
Quo Nation 5»4 5*'i
Westcoasl VI 13 13%
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Ctii'i Comp 6.45 7.01
All Can Dlv 4,91 5,34
Can Invest Fund 8,51 9.34
Prouped Incom® 3.27 3.57
CJrouprd Accuin 4.91 5.44
Inveitora Mut 10,00 11.B5
Mutual Inc 4.56 5,0t
MutUBl Aec 7.11 7.77
North Am l\m d 8.23 6,97
AVElAOIiB
Now York — .04
"Toronto - ,50
-  . ..  .EXCHANGE
U.S. 2'3 U.K. I.T3's
1 Mooic Corp 41% 47%,
CHRIS CALLING 
'rtMERfS CHARLIS?
niisiiiesi cornea before plea- 
turo  with Charlie. But when 
It’s butlneia with . . .
KAL-VIEW
Jnot call in and «c« for your 
Kt-lf tljc ch<H-rful and exp cit  
w ay In which your every need 
la nttendcd to by th« cheerful 
staff at the valley’s mo si in 
V ltlng Service Station.
2 miles South of 
Vernon on’ the' tlvvy.' 97
A HANDY SHOPPING GUIDE FOR GOODS AND SERVICES IN VERNON AND DISTRia.
Shop Youf Hometown Stores and Services For the 
Best in Value and Satisfaction Every lime!
VERNON SERVICE CENTRE LTD.
Sales and Service Dealer for 
—  BMW CA RS —
One of the World’s Best I^ade Cars 
Expert Service and Complete Repairs to All Makes 
Complete Line of Texaco Products 
firestone Tires and Tabes in AU Sizes 
PHONE LI 2-2625 3002 32ND STREET
VERNON LUMBER
The Interior’s Finest 
One-Stop Building Supply Centre
Phone LI 2-2729
2 Blocks North of Junior High School 
on Highway 97
PHONE LI 2-4228
SPECIALISTS IN FINE FURS






All Types Of 
Windows and Doors
Repair of Storm 
Windows










North Okanagan’s Complete Sports Centro 
Phone LI 2-2923 2923 BARNARD AVE.
SUPERIOR GLASS CO. LTD.
("BILL” WHEELER, Mgr.)
We Specialize In 
0  All Types of Windows and Doora 
•  Storm Windows Repaired 
O Windows, Mirrors Made to Order.
PHONE LI ^3911 2802 34TH STREET
5S
David Howrie Ltd. Building Contractor
Residential Home Building — Commercial Contractor 
Alterations and Repairs
Ph)nc LI 2-2636 3 4 0 1 35th Avenue
Okanagan Bakery
and CAFE Ltd.
Enjoy a Complete 
Full Course 
Dinner every Sunday 
Only $1.00 




o  Lumber 
e  Interior Plywood 
Prompt Delivery Service 





GENIER'S TV SERVICE LTD.
Peter Gcnicr, Prop.
Prompt Service — Day or Night 




i t John 's Shell Service(John Chesser, Operator) d  Tires o  Batteries o  Accessories Complete Automotive Service Free Pick-up and DeliveryDial LI 2-5639 
BABNARD and 35TI1 ST.
BRANDED LINE FURNITURE 
and APPLIANCES
Barry and George are Factory Autlmrlzed Dealers For 
e  Easy Washers and Dryers o McClavy Major Appliances 
o  Speed Queen, Phllco and Findlay Applionccs 
Electi'ohomo Radio; Hi-Fi and TV
Wo Operate a Complete Service Dept.
PHONE LI 2-7417 3313 30TII AVE.
I MR. FRITZ PHOTO STUDIO
Specializing in 
Children’s Portraits
PHONE LI 2-7413 
3001 31st St. — Behind C.N. Telegraph
VALLEY ELECTRIC
LTD.
& Residential Wiring 
o  Electric Heating 
Industrial and Commercial
—. Free Estlmaten —




G Cut Fiowcra 
& Wedding Bouquets 
G Funornl Designs 
G Corsngc.s 
■ GFlowonning Plants
LI 2-4325 2707 Barnard Ave.
ARCHIE McMECIIAN’S
CRAFT METAL aod 
HEATING Ltd.
Comjplcto Heating Service 
Plumbing - Roofing - Sheet 
Mctnl Work - Air-Conditioning





•  Plato Glass • Glass Block
PIONEER SASH & DOOR
CO. LTD.
Phone LI 2-3031 35th Avenue
The
THE OKANAGAN’S FINEST HOTEL 
“Where Good Sports Meet”
PHONE LI 2-4201 VERNON, B.C.
RADIO-TV  
EQUIPMENT
Les Bradford - Max Vnnprnng 





Tho Oldest Established 







Dial LI 2-2069 3100A 20th Avenue
G Commercial nefrlftcratora 
G Automatic Washers 
G FJcctric Unnges 
o  Electric Motor Repairs
George Henry LI 2-7598 — Night Calls JfacU Taylor L1^2244
BARNARD ROYALITE
"DON” McDOWELL, Operator
G Lubrication — Washing 
G Minor Repairs — Tnne-Ups 
G Tirea. Batteries. Aeo.




3111 COLDSTREAM AVE. 
A Completo 
And Efficient Service 
G ROAD.etEVICE 
«  RENTAL BEE VICE 




M l m l  balteries
Phone L i 2-6194





Now Under tho ManaBcmcnt of 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Grove
LADlhS —•
K n j o y  A f l c r n o o n  I l o v v l i n g
Baby-Sitters If Necessary
Phone LI 2-2776 




G Wrecked Cura and Trucks 
G Ail Makes and Models
Our Large Stock of U.*>cd Ports 







(A, C. Roberts, Prop,)
authorized
SA N IT O N E
process
"Quality Cleaning 
When You Want It”
G Pressing While You Walt
G 21-flour Parcel Drop 
tlerviee
G Piob.up and Delivery 
Phone LI 2-4171






(Ian Wclr, Your ilost) 
Open Daily at 5 pm..
Exiu-pt Mundiy
Our Catiulng Kcrvica 
Is T<q)s for: 
WEDlHNdtJ 
ANNIVIf-RflAlllES 





TAXES COLLECTED IN CITY 
SHOW RISE OVER U ST  YEAR
Current taxes collected by the City of Kelowna 
for the 'period ending Nov. 30 stands at $862,411.74. 
This represents an increase over last year at this time 
of $68,1§3.00.
A report given Kelowna City Council Monday 
night by D. B. Herbert, comptroller, noted increases 
in four other major areas.
IVade licences issued until Nov. 30 were 1,575 
compared to 1,539 last year, an increase of 36. Trade 
licence foes collected rose correspondingly by $1,400 
from $33,930 in 1959, to $35,331 this year.
• Professional tax issued rose slightly from 108 to 
113 and Professional tax collected followed the trend 
with an increase of $100. In 1959 at this time $2,160 
had been collected.
Reasons For Necessity 
Of New Bylaws Outllneii
Reasoas wh>‘ Kelowna voters molisbcd, and since thcu tlje
MNls of the force has grown un­
til the buiMing could not be run 
elficicntb' to its two ca|>acities.
He said the citj* had been 
crlticixed by the John Howaid 
Society and others for crowding 
prisoners, and as a result of all 




K E L O W N A  a n d  D IS T R IC T
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COUNCIL BRIEFS
should approve the four bylaws— 
tctaltog about 5450.(MK>—copung 
up ill 'ni,iiisday’s poll, have been 
outlined by the aldermen in 
charge of the committees con- 
cemed.
Aid. Dennis Crookes gave the 
sternest warning on what would 
happen It the present Fire Hall 
situation was not changed by the 
$110,000 bylaw (2187).
Said the alderman: "Tliis is 
really important. Each citizen 
must a.sk himself whether he can 
expect the firemen to save lives 
in a major fire with the equip­
ment we have now.
•‘if a big fire were to occur in 
the hospital or in the two older 
schools in the city \vc would not cont of the electorate 
be able to get on the roof to fight 
it."
cron, Gordon'Road areas. Bad ta 
increa.se volume and pressure to 
homes in the south and cast e«da 
of the city.
Speaking on the equipment by. 
law (21891 for $120,TO. Aid. 
;Ticadgold said the grader, truck 
mounted snow plow and other 
machines and trucks were need-
FOUR GENERATIONS OF MITCHELLS
The Mitchell ‘'clan" was boost­
ed to four generaUoDs of males 
all in the same city, when Leo­
nard Thomas Frank Mitchell 
and his family arrived from
Winnipeg to take up residence 
here this summer. Left to right 
are Thomas Frederick William 
Mitchell, who will be 90 this 
month; his great grandson
David Mitchell.' 13. Leonard’s 
son; Thomas Frederick Henry 
Mitchell, the senior Mitchell’s 




To New  
Station
Parking Culprits Pay 
$700 To City In Fines
ITie City of Kelowna collected 
$700 through 281 prosecutions 
under parking bjdaws during 
November. This compares with 
$677 from 271 prosecutions for the 
previous' month.
Fifty four offenders of the no- 
left-turn bylaw at the corner of 
Bernard and Ellis w erj appre­
hended and paid $270 out in fines. 
'Total fines collected were S970.
This was stated in a report sub­
mitted to City Council Monday, 
by Ian F. Collinson, special traf­
fic officer.
’Thanks were received by Coun­
cil from E. C. Maile, secretary of 
the Kelowna Lawn Bowling Club, 
and appreciation was expressed 
for club members for the privi­
lege in having use of the bowling 
greens in City Park.
0 .\E  S roE  ONLY 
At present, the firemen were 
unable to pump water on more 
than one side of a fire a t a time.
He said the bylaw would en­
able the city to buy, among
other things, an aerial ladder
truck, complete writh pum p,!
which would be capable of meet­
ing all contingencies and which 
would last in excess of 35 years. 
A recommendation from Fred j This woulfl cost $55,000.
Macklin, sccrerary-tr.easurcr, that Also a new custom pumper
former school board trustee from I with boo.ster would be bought
Glenmore, J. R. Hume, now in;for $28,000.
The trucks for replacement, he 
pointed out, were 35 and 25 years 
old respectively.
was ed for the normal running of the 
; city.
FULL SUPPORT ..,!**,?___
p r o p o s e  SCIE.NCE CENTRE ' 
(2IW for $120,000 Aid, J . Tread-! n e w  YORK lA P t-T h e New 
goW pointed out that he had no;York World’s Fair of 1M4-5 has 
fear that this would be opiwscd! suggested that the U.S. govem- 
by re.vidcnts a.s it was merely a ment construct a $30,000,TO per- 
follow - through of tlie city’s m ancnt .science and education 
boundary extension plan which centre at the fair site here. Fair 
hid been approved by 81 tier president Robert Moses said Sun-
I day that a comprehensive plan 
‘T am confident the city is be- for federal ^Ksrticipatloa in the 
hind this but 1 don’t want people,fair has been presented to com- 
to become apathetic and not I merce Secretary Frederick H. 
vote,” he said. hlueller and otiier federal offi-
Thc new bylaw would enable cials. The proposed centre would 
"sorely needed’’ water to be house the United States fair cx- 
brought to the Woodiawn, Cam-ihibit.
Kelowna Is to have a new radio 
station, though most residents 




Winfield’.* Old Ago Pensioners’
Club is In a healthy condition 
financiaUy.
’Ihls was told 26 club members 1-7 ---° V . '  . , ctnted
and one visitor who gathered for ’
their annual meeting in the Club permissable.
Approval has been received by 
Kelowna City Council from the 
Regional Superintendent of Radio 
Regulations, D ept of Transport, 
for the establishment of what is 
term ed an aeronautical private 
adrisory station to be installed 
at Kelowna Airport.
Use of the station, named 
VXW96, wiU be limited to isolely 
facilitate the “expeditious and 
efficient operation of aircraft 
This classification includes mes­
sages pertaining to the condition 
of the runway, weather reports, 
availability of refueUng and 
maintenance faciiitics and the 
like.
The handling of messages re ­
lating to airport on airways traf-
■ .........................   ’ is
Room, in the Memorial HaU.
Main business of the meeting 
was the election of officers. Elec­
ted  were V. R. McDonagh, presi­
dent. Mrs. Christopher Taylor, 
secretary-trcasurer, and R. E. 
Seeley, auditor were elected by 
acclamation.
Director^ elected were H. G. 
Moses, A. Patching, S. Tyndale, 
M. Taylor, C. L. Gunn, and a t 
the first executive meeting the 
club will elect its vice-president 
from the directors.
Mr. McDonagh and Mrs. A, 
Kenncrley volunteered for the 
entertainment committee. T. 
Bowman asked to be relieved of 
the duty of sending get well and 
sympathy cards and Mrs. H. G. 
Moses volunteered to take over 
thl-s task.
A change was suggested In the 
method of providing refresh­
ments, so it was arranged to ask 
the members ' in alphabetical 
order, two a month, to bring the 
refreshments.
FAR HIGHER
Reason why most Kelownians 
won’t  hear the new station is its 
frequency. At 122.8 m c/s, it was 
far higher wave length than 
most popular receivers can go.
The licence has been granted 
on a temporary basis. I t is sub­
ject to cancellation upon one 
month’s notice in the event of 
the establishment of a control 
tower radio range or radio bea­
con wi^h associated faciiitics.
One of the other conditions the 
licence is granted under is that 
aircraft flights will not be predi­
cated on the basis of the use of 
the station, which would not 
have been undertaken if the sta 
tion did not exist.
Accident Damage 
Set At Under $20 0
Damage caused to a ca r driven 
by C. G. Beeston of Kelowna, as 
the result of an accident on the 
Vernon Road, Saturday after­
noon, has been assessed at being 
under $200, and not a t  S900 as 
reported in The Courier from its 
Vernon Bureau Monday.
The car slipped in a sudden 
downpour of soft, wet snow, and 




Whooping cranes annually mi­
grate from their b r e e d i n g  
grounds in Wood Buffalo National 
Park in Alberta 2,500 miles to 
winter at Aransas on the Gulf 
coast of Texas.
AFRICANS DEAIONSTRATE 
BLANTYRE, Nyasaland (AP)— 
Police Sunday hurled tear gas at 
a crowd of stone-throwing African 
nationalist demonstrators a t a 
meeting of the Malawi Congress 
party. They arrested two demon­
strators. After the clash with po­
lice, the crowd set fire to the 
home of Chester Kasongo .presi­
dent of the Christian Democratic 
party, who broke away from the 
Malawi recei)Hy.
MARRIED 76 YEARS 
RHNISTER, England (CP) 
Britain’s longest-married couple, 
Jesse and Sarah Neeves, cele­
brated their 76th wedding anni­
versary in this Kent village Nov 
29.
NUDE LOOK
LONDON (CP)—Pengin Books 
has withdrawn a new edition of 
“The Nude” from bookstalls be 
cause it had insufficient binding
COMBINED EFFORT
DERBY, England (CP) — A 
new play. The Whole World Over 
was wi'itten by Robert Sloman 
and Laurence Dobic.while they 
were living 300 miles apart—Slo­
man in Plymouth and Dobie in 
Manchester. They exchanged let 
ters and tape recordings.
FOREIGN SERVICE
LONDON (CP) — The Royal 
E ast Kent Regiment wound up 
more than 300 years of foreign 
service when it returned from 
West Germany to amalgamate 
with other Kent regiments. Its 
first foreign assignment was In 
Holland ih 1572.
the newest of the city’s four jwsi- 
tions on the board, be allowed to 
continue his duties until the ex­
piration of his term in December,
1961, was accepted by councU.
G. E. McDowell, acting region­
al director, Air Services, Depart­
ment of Transport, is looking in­
to the m atter of financing grass 
seed for Kelowna Airport. The-Oian 
city has put in a request for 1,000 
pounds of crested wheat grass for 
use at the airport.
Permission was granted the 
Kelowna Retailers’ Association to 
broadcast Christmas carols from 
the roof of the radio building at 
Bernard and Pandosy for a per­
iod of two weeks commencing 
Dec. 10. 'The broadcasts will take 
place from 11 a.m. to 12 noon and 
from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. during 
those days.
Permission was granjed the 
Salvation Army to place a 
Christmas cheer “kettle” on the 
north.-west corner of Bernard 
and Ellis from Dec. 12 to 24.
We all know the firemen are 
well-qualified men and able to 
do their job, but we can’t  expect 
them to fight any major con­
flagration with the equipment 




Aid. Crookes said a new car 
for the Fire Chief was included 
in this bylaw. The new car, cost­
ing $3,500, would be complete 
with siren and revolving warning 
light, would enable the chief to 
warn traffic and prevent traffic- 
light intersection dangers from 
occurring.
The car would also be equip­
ped with stretcher and equip­
ment so that if a  fireman or 
some other person was overcome 
with smoke at a fire, the equip­
ment would be on the spot, and 
the need to send back to the fire 
hall for the ambulance would be 
obviated.
VANCOUVER (CP)—'Trial by 
jury is becoming progressively 
less common in Canada, says 
Magistrate Gordon Scott of Van­
couver who describes the trend 
as “odd and dangerous.”
Noting that 90 per cent of 
those appearing in Canadian 
courts last year were tried by 
magistrates a l o n e ,  he said: 
‘Sometimes we are asked to 
assume a responsibility too great 
for one m an to bar.”
CCF Executive Facing 
'Tremendous Challenge'
A tremendous challenge \Vlll be 
faced by the newly elected execu­
tive of tho CCF South Okanagan 
Constituency Association In 1961,
Mr.s. Isobel PoUvecary. CCF can­
didate for North Okanagan in 
tho la.st provincial election said 
in Kelow'na Saturday.
She was addressing the annual 
meeting and election of officers 
^ o r  the constituency In tho Can­
adian Legion Hall, which was at­
tended by 140 CCF members and 
friend.*.
In her address, Mr.s. Pothccary 
Bald: ” I am glad to have the 
opportunity to thank you nil per­
sonally for the support and en­
couragement my committee and 
1 received from your candidate,
Mr. Walter Ratzlaff and his man­
ager, Mr. Dell Welder and in­
deed from many of your mem- 
ber.s.
The recent campaign won a 
wonderful experience of the value 
of cooperation, l>y pooling our 
resources we were nt>le to chal- 
Icngo the heavily backcd-flnan- 
clally-old line parties and the 
I Socreds’ mlllkm dollar fear cam­
paign. 1 hope, this lesson will be 
romcmlM'rtHl lind that In our fu­
ture activities wo will operate In 
close liaison.
TlMlay you have elected your 
now officers., last nlilht, we of : 
the Nortli Okanagan elected o u r!^  **‘4 bad taste to dhitus:. tlu
new (date. I would like to wish
need for more public education 
on Soclall.sm, we all must do our 
part.
Socialism ks of course not a 
new Idea. There have been many 
philosophers throughout tho ages 
in every countr,v who have been 
convinced that Socialism Is the 
only an.swcr to mnn’.s trouble.*. 
But since the flr.st atom bomb 
was dropped socialism has be­
come a neces.'ilty ns well as nn 
ldeall.sl’a dream.
“We know that the only hope 
of survival for the world lle.s in 
love and concern for our brother 
in other words the only hope of 
survival lies in .soclall.sm.
"Unfortunately lliere are still 
tho.so who either through sheer 
bllndnes.s or selfish love of jn-r- 
Konnl gain can be the force that 
will pre.ss the fatal button and 
end the world. Our hope lle.s in 
showing the truth as wo see it to 
the world, to our country, to our 
province and to our next door 
neighbor.
DIHCUS.S rO L IC Iia
“ Every member of tire CCF 
should first rend and learn 
everything poiislble alrout the 
Ideals atul pollele.s of our party, 
a n d  then, rli.'icuBsi them. Don’t he 
ashamed of your bellef.s. 'llirow 
out the old social dictum—never 





Commenting on the concern 
which had been expressed ro 
garding the overcrowded City 
Hall accommodation for the po. 
lice and city employees, Aid. E, 
Winter said the bylaw (2190) for 
the borrowing of $120,000, to build 
a new police administration 
building, would relieve a great 
strain. .
He said the City Hall had not 
been intended as a. police ad 
ministration and jail building 
when it was first built.
The police were moved in 
when their building was do
1 them all well. 1961 will be n cha! 
lengc to nil of lo the CCF but 
to you «*( the executive the dial- 
lengc Is tremendouji.
Ki.ECTiON BOON
Mr. KIrachnn, our provincial 
lea<ler, senses a Federal election 
I'l (xunlng roon. perhaps within 
tliree months, ’rhir is a Job m
facts and you can strengthen the 
cause of the CCF,” she .•iald, 
Offlcerfi elected weie: I’rcsl- 
dcnt, Walter llntzlnff, Wchtbank; 
vice-president. It. I., thicquet, 
Kelowna; Kccretnry, Mrs. D, 
Ikulell, Keolwna; treasurer, J. 
Welder, K e l o w n a ;  provincial 
coiuicilior, J. Smmsell, (ilen- 
mflie; eduentirtii ch.alnnnn, It. f..l l i r e  o i u n s ,  i n u  h i  i i m m . ,  - , 11. 11, . i m . , ,  >>.  . . .
.ilticlf,''but rouplrd with our for- Socquet;. membership ehatrmaft, 
fmatlon «f a New Parly  and the* F. Armencau, Kclownu.
liiiirlia
i r . r-Ttn/ if
 7
CipUinMorgp'sinTQwn
Selected, m atu re  rum s, nlowly 
cllsllllcd in copper potn, con trib ­
u te  to  th e  rem arkable nmootli- 
ne»» of thin superb  blend created 
by our nuuiter blcndcni. 'Try the 
H m o o lh c r  C a i’t a i n  M oik ja n  
Bi.ack L a b e l Rum . . .  w ith  any 
of your fav o rite  mixera.
CAPTAIN MORGAN RUM
, lliis is wl f/ik tifJ  cr ty Di? Control
Bojtd ct by Ito Go’.'creniiinl cl Biilisfi Ca!u;r:t)i;}.
I
s
l or Inforinalion and Reservations Contact
WRIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE
255 Bernard Ave, -  No Service Cha(rge I’D 2-4745
H i l l  n i l  iiNN! i i n i  in it
SiNinM i m  n h s a  u i m
rW A R N E R  B R O S . 
FANAVISION 
TECHNICOLOR*







C ity  o f  K e lo w n a
OWNER-ELEaORS
VOTE "YES
Thursday, December 8th, 1960
on the following By-Laws:
BY-LAW No. 2187
A By-Law to authorize the purchasing of fire appar­
atus and other appliances for fire protcctipn for thp City of 
Kelowna and the borrowing of One hundred anci ten 
thousand Dollars ($110,000.00) for the purpose of paying 
therefor.
BY-UW No. 2188
A By-La\Y to authorize Alterations and Additions to 
the Waterworks of the City of Kelowna and the borrowing 
of One hundred and twenty thousand Dollars (120,000.00) 
for the purpose of paying therefor.
BY-LAW No. 2189.
A By-Law to authorize the purchasing of equipment 
for the City of Kelowna and the borrowing of One hundred 
thousand Dollars ($100,000.00) for the purpose of paying 
therefor.
BY-LAW No. 2 1 9 0
A By-Law to authorize the erecting, furnishing and 
equipping of a Police Administration Building and the 
borrowing of One hundred and twenty thousand Dollars 
($120,000.00) for the purpose of paying therefor.
Poll Open 8 a.in. to 8 p.m.
Memorial Arena -  Centennial Hall
fo r Mothers Christmas,.^
Give the thoughtful and useful gift she'll appreciate 
most . . .
CORNING WARE
W orld 's N ew est
COOK-AND-SERVE WARE
looks beautiful, 
cannot crack from 
beat or cold.
TIiIh Kapcr-coiamic gomi iniitanlly from frcc/er to red-hot 
rangc-toi) or ovt'u without damage. It hwka liandcotm! on the 
tabic. It s the catilest of all c<M>kware to clean, (Yes, put It in 
your dishwater.) For broiling, b:ddng, roasting, or frying. A 
one-dlffh wonder,
DKI ACHABI.i; IIANDLK
l/)ck-on handle fits all Corning 
Ware sklletn nnd sauceimnu — 
goe,* on and off with a twist - 
transforms Corning Ware from 
your mo!it convenient cooking 
iitcn.HlI to your favorite n  f%f% 
Serving dish ...................... Z .U U
AN INSPIRED 
(ill-T . . .
Chooiic from a 
complete ludee- 
tloi) of Huucepaiut, 
nkllleta, cnsKcrolc 
illiihe.'f, lea polr. 
etc. Every piece 
moderately 
priced.
Choose a gill, too, froi'u our sclcdiou 
of famous PYREX gillwaic,
A sniall dcpcmlt will hold your (trlcctioiw.
Wc will gladly giil-wrati If desired.
BARR & ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) i;iD .
" 'n ic Dunlne- H 'llKd Qiudlty nnd .Service nuilt"
594 III RNAKD AVI!. PlIONl: PO 2-.T039
The Daily Courier
W M W i«l 111 ConriM U iB iS ti, 4 t 2  ti« fI*  fe fc w M . t . C
TU ESD A Y , DECEM B.EK # , l f «
Necessity Of New Bylaws 
Apparent To Civic Minded
I t f « «  M
i l  A \6*W«T Y «F emim& s 
m r  u m A S  c r
T r a w  - m e  p ^ s B i t m s s
Thfi voten of KcIowbk, who may fc«! they 
arc being overworked this year, are called to 
the polls a p in  Thursday.
■ In what has Ixcn a busy year for the clcc- 
KMitc's democratic riglit to vote, tlte Ik -  
am ber 8 bylaw vote may be the year’s last, 
but it certainly is not the least in importance.
There are smc to those who will com­
plain at the borrowing of close on half a 
mtlliofl dollars. But when the thinking citi­
zens goes over what is proposed should be 
done with the moncv, no doubts can remain 
cn the ncctislty of the measures outlined.
The most important bylaw of what are 
four most important bylaws seems to be the 
fire apparatus bylaw for the borrowing of 
$110,000. This IS the bylaw which will en­
able thp city to replace its most antiquated 
fire-fighting equipment and supply the volun­
teer fire department with the tools to do the 
best possible job.
It is probably not generally realized that 
in this city firemen are expected to save Ufe 
and property with equipment, some of which 
is 35 years old.
The thought of the firemen fighting a fire 
at Kelowna General Hospital hampered by 
outdated and inadequate equipment is one 
that will surely act as a spur for the whole­
hearted approval of this bylaw.
In the same fashion as the fire hall ap­
paratus bylaw, that seeking to provide $120,- 
000 for a new police administration building 
raises the question in minds confronted with 
the facts: “How did we get along for so 
long with these facilities?’* .
The City HaU is currenUy so overcrowded 
as to render it extremely difficult to carry 
out work efficiently.
The reason is that the RCMP detachment, 
like the proverbial cuckoo in the nest, is 
slowly forcing out the occupants for whom 
that nest was primarily intended.
This is not the fault of the police whose
tasks and consequent space needs have In­
creased in ratio to the growth of Kelowna, 
but the fact does lend much support for the 
approval of the bylaw 
The Daily Courier has carried in the past 
articles dealing with overcrowding in the 
temporary cells in the building. Proraii«nt 
groups such as the John Howard Society 
have expressed concern that such conditions 
should be permitted to exist.
The city fathers have now made it pos 
sible for the voters of this city to remedy this 
malignant cancer in the city’s civic pride.
It seems then, that the civic-minded rcsi 
dents of this city will not hesitate on either 
of these two bylaws 
Less need be said on the remaining two, 
as they speak for themselves. The water­
works bylaw requires the borrowing of $120, 
GOD for the supplying of water to the Wood­
iawn, Cameron and Gordon Road, areas, 
among other things, and is. in the words of 
the alderman in charge of the committee. 
Aid. Jack Treadgold, “just a logical sequel 
to the city boundary extension plan.” 
Boundary extension was approved by 81 
per cent of the voters, so there seems little 
doubt that similar margin of approval will 
be accorded this bylaw.
The bylaws for $100,000 which will em­
power the city to buy new public works 
equipment is of less dramatic quality than 
the others. It could be termed a “bread-and- 
butter” bylaw.
For it will enable council to acquire equip­
ment—ranging from a $22,000 grader to a 
$1,200 powar-driven sander —  vital to the 
continued efficient running of the city.
i n t h © U .K
c .




a t j r  fathers fo m sh z
# « » ia t i»  d fe r is f  
m m  la  th« tttw city fciJtt fesicm .
A'w eU *|t»im  of the
vtM#!’, Bduvett*, MM  In
his tWh year. M® hsd resided al­
most conUnaaUy in the Kelowaa 
disW ct sine® im
m t m m A m
& e#f«h«r, I M  
T m  Oriiflth, wtU-kwwii. Eel- 
tm m  teii.lwesa m&n will be to- 
•ta llid  as ftta ltad  Euler d  di« 
EPO EUm lodia a t the lnsti-Ua« 
Uoa etremoales to be htW her® 
in January.
31 T E A M  AGO
At th* anntial iw ijnm lai gala 
tha YMCA, CiyftaJ Q a A n s , Vic­
toria, a t wMeh tev tra l B.C, 
cham ptoashlp were decidid, 
Karty Andlton of Kalowna, ea- 
t i m  for m% of th# Vaaeouvif 
elufea. w m  the 50 y i id i  fm ity la  
in 30.t
I t  TEAKS A(K> 
Deeamhar.
Mr. aM  Mrs. L. h i  N atdhtm  
aM  two children have left for 
EnglaM , where they whl tp«M
about •  year, They will uld«- 
atelf reten  to Setowaa, il « r , 
KtMitam Had a suitiiM# toea- 
tioa ftsr itoek-raiaiB*.
m WMM. A m  
rnm m M f, III®
Mr. Ja* Kamy* Sr., h is toMi 
Ms g-aa* tract la 
Mr. J, iliant Ferritr, who w*. 
ctnUy amrivfd hero t m m  
wt»«r« h«,imd been rettdsnt.
•l» y tm .
ALL DRESSED UP AND PLENTY OF PLACES TO GO
m C lEA SES DIVOBCES 
DALLAS (AP)-rArchitect Rich­
ard  Joseph Neutra said Sunday 
that architects are helping to tn< 
create the divorce ra te by “ poor 
planning aM  by deti|tung un­
imaginative houthti for m attes 
Neutra was an associate of the 
late Frank Lloyd Wrigl.t during 
the early 1820s.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By 'r a E  VENERABLE D. 8. CATCHPOLE
BI^OGNIZE JUNTA 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States has given diplo­
matic recognltioa to the ruUng 
unta in E l Salvador. The six- 
man junta overthrew President 
Jose Maria Lemus’s regime on 
Oct. 28 In a bloodless coup.
Masculinity An Elusive Word
A John Hopkins University bulletin tells of 
a imique conference held to discuss the 
changing role of man in our civilization. It 
came to the conclusion that “masculinity is 
one of the most elusive and difficult of all 
words to define.” Inspired by the Olympic 
games held this year, the conference was at­
tended by psycholo^sts and professional 
business men, dancers and doctors, artists 
and athletes from many nations.
The discussion began with the basic mean­
ing of “masculinus,” the Latin word meaning 
“that which is masculine, a male person, be­
longing to the male sex, or groups consisting 
of males.” The words “virile, robust, strong 
and vigorous” were added to the Latin defini­
tion of masculinity in the 18th century.
Those attending the conference agreed that 
only within the last 150 years was stress plac­
ed on roughness, toughness and athletic 
prowess as the basic quality of being mascu­
line. Many of those present agreed with a 
French psychologist who stated that Ameri­
can men have a phobia about proving them­
selves masculine. In Europe, for the most 
part, there is little concern about the subject.
Frontier days in the wester United StMes 
forced men to live by physical strength and
Erove their masculinity. Professional sports, Ighly competitive athletics and worship of 
the brawny hero in high school and college, 
added to the fetish of mannishness. Skinny 
kids were ridiculed and lived in constant fear 
of being called sissies. Fear of being taunted 
gave many youngsters inferiority complexes, 
or drove them to neglect their brains in the 
vain hope of developing brawn.
Prejudice still persists. A premium still is
fdaccd on that indefinable physical masculin- ty. Artistically creative people, such as paint­
ers and dancers, have lOng suffered from the 
popular misconception of what masculinity 
means. This is true, even though scientific 
measurements have proved that a ballet 
dancer performing for 15 minutes expends 
more physical energy than a football player 
who stays in the game until the final gun.
Ted Shawn, pioneer American dancer, in 
Ids recently published memoirs “One Thou­
sand and One Night Stands” provided facts
Whatever the voter thinks of the bylaws j i n g l e  BELLS ! 
after what has been said, it still remains his if this column appears on Ume 
duty to study them (they were published in there will be three weekks less 
detail in last Thurstiay’s Courier) and get three days (give or take a few 
out and vote on Thursday in accordance with hours) until Christmas. By that 
bis findings, and whether he approves or not. time those ‘second cars', refrig
erators, washers, driers, trips to 
Hawaii and other little remem­
brances which any self-respect­
ing husbaM gives to his wife a t 
this Festive Season, will have 
been purchased, laid-away, to­
gether with the promise to pay
for conference discussion. For 40 years h e l”®’̂^ J J • ® ing charges, with a scarlet bana
fought and conquered mass prejudice against ribbon thrown In for good
the male dancer. For 10 years he toured with measure. Santa Claus will make 
an all-male company, each of whom had been | his appearance on top of the Qty 
an outstanding athlete.
All could out-fight most men, and did 
physical chores which exhausted many a 
bricklayer and stevedore. Shawn’s dancers 
toured in station wagons, fighting blizzards 
and hurricanes; loade dand unloaded theatri­
cal scenery weighing hundreds of pounds, 
danced a nightly performance which would 
tax a professional boxer; then packed up and 
hit the road to make the next niglit’s perform­
ance hundreds of miles away 
After performing at a college, Shawn’s 
dancers sometimes remained to instruct a 
physical education class. Entering the gym-
Hall and everyone will be admon­
ished to be very generous. In an 
attem pt to carry out what has 
become a modern and social law 
(although just how it aU started 
no one seems to know) men and 
women who did not buy up this 
year’s (Christmas presents while 
the sales were on last January 
will begin to get ulcers and will 
adopt that haggard and worried 
look which always indicates the 
last minute shopper. I should 
know all this because all I have 
done so far is to purchase some 
Christmas CJards (last January) 
and one present.
We 'Shall have Guest Editorials 
w hich, I trust, w ill not mention
H  Y ou r " C o u i l e i "  
C opy  Is  M is s in g
PhoM  fm  c t fr t if  f c t t
'This if |« i f '  0 » rl«r  i i  mi 
dellvtred by 7 M  p .» .
P h o n o  r y n m
R U D Y 'S I L i l l l l
K tluw ii H I  2-4444
A copy be
dexpaicM  to 
you ftt
, o ic i.
This special dtllvery servlc* 
l i  avaliabi® nightly between 
7:00 p.m. s a t  7:30 pan.
fem ea  S e^ e rfie tn  
Telephone M. Wsrth 
U  t-7StS




I guess that they read the clas-
nasium with smirks and jibes, the men of the “ les^maudlts Ang-
school later dragged themselves to the show- culture-conscious
ers panting and sweating. Tho still energetic 
dancers gained new respect in the tired eyes 
of the local athletes.
Members of the conference pointed to re­
cent studies showing that tho big man about 
campus, the football hero and massive mauler 
is being rejected by today’s young people.
The skillful debaters, international studies 
leaders and literary figures are slowly emerg­
ing as the men who are looked up to in 
schools and colleges. In fact, during the last 
10 years athletes have complained that they 
arc cheered on the field and forgotten on the 
campus.
Final conclusion of the conferepce was 
that parents must condition children to think 
more about the successful performance of 
life, rather than the misleading trappings of 
that which is thought to bo masculine. Fath­
ers who persist in indoctrinating their sons 
witli physical prowesg as the criterion of suc­
cess are doing those boys nn injustice today.
Asked to,give a definition of masculinity, 
those attending the conference agreed it 
should be: “Masculinity is that quality of 
vigorous, strong personal achievement by 
cacli man in the life work he chooses to do, 
regardless of his size, muscular strength or 
physical appearance.”
— Galt Evening Reporter.
Lower Canada. Ot least there is 
a keen awareness there now of 
the great truth written by the im ­
mortal bard of England in his 
play Julius Caesar:
“There is a tide in the affairs 
of man which, taken a t tho flood, 
leads on to fortune.”
Such a tide now appears to be 
carrying on its flood a good- 
looking, charming and modest 
Quebecker.
Jean Lesage, 48, “ The Wise 
One” his name means—entered 
federal politics in 1045, holding 
Montmagny-LTslot which had 
solidly returned Liberals ever 
since tho conscription crisis of 
the F irst World War.
In due course, the quiet young 
lawyer was taken into tho cabinet 
by Prime Minister St. Laurent 
and for nearly four years he ad­
ministered the Clnderella-depart- 
ment of Northern Affairs without 
vision nnd without distinction 
good or bad. His ambition, it was 
said ,wns to be appointed to  n 
Quebec judgeship.
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — British Colum­
bia’s two new cabinet ministers, 
the Hon, F rank Richter of agrlo- 
uUure, and tiie Hon. Mrs. Budn 
Brown, who hasn't n portfolio, 
arc settling down to their new 
duties,
Mrs. Brown, without a depart­
ment to administer, will only at­
tend cabinet meetings. B.C. h.as 
n’t had a mlntetcr without i>ort- 
follo for nearly 30 year.*). 'Ilu) last 
was Hon. R. L. Maitland, in tho 
'balmlc Conservative govern 
ment (1028-33): later, from 1911 
until his death in 1940. "P a t” 
Maitland was attorney-general in 
the coalition government of Lib 
era! P rem ier John Hart, when 
W. A. C'. Bennett was a back­
bench Tory.
Francte Xavier Richter, 50. was 
born in the Similkameen, which 
lid in f hoJw s represented in thO' 
Iftgisiat'.U'f, for Social Credit,
. sltrce PM , l ie ’s a real pioneer of 
■ hts«,pi»'t of province, tor his 
■'fathfi* IwHwsfcuded then,’) ns 
ew iy m  IS«4. driving up cattle 
froin.Oroiott. Frank Richter m s  
barely idwt to walk before ho 
‘ rftulti milk Vow* and rlda horses, 
aiKlJs-khafl'bcwj milking mnd rid-
farmer—quiet - spoken, callouswl 
hands, no spell-bindcr in legis­
lative oratory, down to earth nnd 
practical; he looks you right in 
tho eye when he talks to you.
Mr.*. Brown’.* a bubbling sort, 
a charming grandmother, warm­
hearted, trim  of figure nnd nlcrt 
of mind, who has a burning mis 
filon in life, n cru.snde, nnd that is 
to improve the lot of those who 
cannot Improve tlielr own lot.*.
When her fellow cabinet mini­
ster* get too airy, Mrs. Hrown’li 
bring them down to earth, in n 
very latiy-liUe fashion, nnd that 
fashion, as ytw know, can l?e dc- 
vafitnting.
fiho’.i not much of n politician, 
though fihe lui* dene ver.v well in 
polllica. ’n \e  Idghcr nrt of politics 
—if tlicre’s such n tiling--linffie.* 
tier. At one time Mr.*. Brown was 
a Conserv:\tive legiftlalivc wire— 
which mean* her husljuud, Don. 
was a Conservative - coalition 
momher of the House. In those 
days Mrs. Brown c.'nne to Vic
One likes the way Lyle Wicks 
went out of hlfl labor portfolio. 
He was beaten in his home rid­
ing of Dwcdncy last Sept. 12, nnd 
so the premier, much against his 
will, had to got rid ot him as 
Minister of Labor.
On the eve of his departure, 
Mr. Wick*, who loved being Min­
ister of Labor, nnd did a pretty 
good job in n prickly portfolio, 
issued n statement thanking Ida 
colicaguos, tho pre.*a nnd tho 
puWic for their help, nnd saying 
he’d had n fine time, and had no 
regrets, and that, perhaps, in tho 
future—well, w h o  knows?~ho 
might try again,
Ancl then ho went off to Gov­
ernment Hou.*o to see hi* succes­
sor (Hon. Leslie Peterson of Ed­
ucation) sworn in. nnd ho was 
cheerful nnd unbitter and his 
head was high.
Ye.*, Lylo Wick.* slmvvcd he's a 
re.al good trouper.
AGAINST SWEEP
He held his seat in the defeat 
of 1957, nnd was even ono of tho 
few Liberals who managed to re 
tain onc-third of tho Quebec seats 
in the debacle of 105B. But Op 
position loader Mike Pcnrson did 
not accord him front-bench rank 
in Pnriinmont despite his cab 
Inet service.
His political future did not look
WORLD BRIEFS
Santa Claus a t all and we shal 
be admonished to remember tub­
erculosis victims, and the bells 
will jingle round the Post Office, 
and the rush on the Liquor Store 
will commence. Shop keepers will 
say each morning, “Well, the 
spree should start soon” and In 
the evening they will go gloom' 
ily home trusting that a t least 
the following day the tide of 
money will begin flowing.
This, me pals, (I must have a 
different salutation from t h e  
Minister of Highways) is what 
Christmas has become. W h o  
would have dreamed that such a 
thing could have happened? I 
wonder if Charles Dickens began 
it aU. People sob every year 
over Tiny 'lim  and they quote his 
words over and over again. Very 
good words, too: ‘God bless us 
every one’, and I trust that He 
will but, pleas.e, not with a ‘sec­
ond car’, not with a shiny re fr ip  
erator, not with a trip to Hawafl. 
Could the populace not settle for 
a more spiritual interpretation 
than is customary in these days? 
(3ould we think in term s of the 
Birth of the Christ Child Instead 
of weeping for a white Christ 
mas? Could we give just a little 
more attention to the real Christ­
mas and a little less to thoughts 
of loot? It may bo unusual to 
find inspiration among the devo 
doin, falling Vff a higher'rung of 1 tees of the somewhat unsavoury 
the political ladder. It appeared Saint of the Haggis but these 
that “ aU the voyage of his life people do sing about drinking a 
was to be bound in shallows.” cup of kindness nnd that seems 
Then the provincial Liberal to be more in tune with the Na 
Party  in Quebec, so long frustra- tivity than bawling about a white 
ted by the seemingly Invincible Christmas 
Maurice Dupicssis and his power- What man has done to really 
ful Union Nationalo, Sought a  pi'ofound ideas will hardly bear 
new leader. To observers in Ot- considering. In each autumn he 
tawn, the drafting of Jean Lesago is busy destroying the memory of 
for that thankless, task seemed the servicemen who died that we 
to recognize that he was federally might live in peace, by turning 
expendable, H i s  vulnerability the 11th day of November into 
was underlined by the Immediate another public holiday. Were it 
loss of his former federal seat to not for the Church, Easter (which 
the Conservatives. some people know only because
But, fortified by a plush post- of tho song which deals with the 
tion on the payroll of tho Liberal E aster Parade) would become 
Party—the figure of $30,000 a Just another long weekend. It is 
year has been mentioned—the ex- already so for vast numbers, 
minister took on the job of siren- Thanksgiving, another deeply 
gthening tho Liberal orgnnizn- spiritual idea, is ju.st another 
tion in Quebec from outside the weekend. In the East, if not the 
legislature. We.*t, this is tho weekend when
Duplessis died unexpectedly: those who have summer cottages 
equally unexpectedly, his young go up to close them for the wiu 
successor Paul Sauvo quickly ter. wo thought of 'nianksgiving. 
shone with even more brilliance. Just another holiday.
Hero might be the Conservatives’ Jingle Bells! Tho hymn of the 
fir.*t Icacier from Quebec, a pos- ] secular Christmas shopping .seu' 
fiibie successor to John Dicfcn 
baker, it was suggested
FLOOD SWELLS
rosy, even though his upward 
path had been slightly cleared by 
his friend, adviser and contem­







From the first foaming 
sip, it’s invigoratlngl
So easy to tak s . . .  ca 
deeply satisfying.
The Best Brews in ths 
World come from 
Carling’s.
nil CAU.IN3 luwniu (iz.) uMnis
son! The Rod Nosed Reindeer- 
Tlio Night Before Christmas, 
with its sequel. The Night After 
Christmas—tho advertisement of 
“ nn
_  .cy
apart; nnd in n provincial elec-l hundred
p a ld -th ls  Is tho Christmas our
'Tljen Paul Sauvo too died; the vvcnuhy tycoon holding un i 
Union Nationalo began to fall colored glass of whisk
tion, Johnny-on-tho-spot surprls 
cd oven many of his friends by
lending tlie Liberals into power. 1 chiidron '  are being taught .to 
Tho Wise Ono sensed his tide nt jmow.What has Jlnglo Bolls got 
the flood. Ho struck fast and ef-L  ChrlBtmns? A nice
fectivcly all along the front. Ho
made his mark at n conference i ----------
of federal and provincial prom-
iers; he endeared himself to “ leu T U C  D A II Y  r O l l R l E R  
totes d’ooul”~ th e  egg-heads-of i n C U M I L I
Prench-Cnnada by planning a R. P. MacLenn
new ministry for FroncU-Cnna- Publisher nnd Editor 
dinn cultural affairs; ho declnr- L  ^ygry aftornoon
cd war on patronage; ho inaugur-Lp  ̂ Sundays nnd holidays nt 402 
ated a wolfaro province in Qhe- avo., Kelowna. B.C. by
, .1 uiim  . t  1 Tl'e Kelowna Courier Limited.Although the abllitloa of Johnny . . .  « r in - .
on-tlie-iipot ns a govornmont ad- Authorized as Second Cl 
mini.strator hnve not yot Imd the Matter, Post Office Department 
te.'it such na that in which hi* Ottawa.
politicldng abilities trlurnplied .so M em ber of Tho Canadian Press 
vividly, lie lias cashed in bo ef- Members Audit Bureau of Cto 
fectivcly on his personal Hood cidatlon. 
tide tliut his rosy future is ai- Tiuj (hinndlan Pre.** 1.* cxclu 
ready being discussed here. Uiveiy entitled to tlio use for re
Will Hon. Jean Lesage i)o con- publication of all news despatches 
tent to remain In Quebec polilicB, credited to it or tho Associatcfl 
vvliere tho itoaltion of premier Picks or Reuters in thin napci 
carries prosllgo excoliing tlint iniand also tho local ncvvs |/ublishcd 
any otiior province aiul wliero therein. Ail rights of repubiico- 
jieiiinps 15 year,* of higli office tion of special dispatches hercdn 
lie idiead for him? are also rciSeivW.
Or will he again turn his oycs Subscription rate — carrier de- 
lownrda Ottawa, socking thoillvery. City and district. 30c per 
mantle of tho dynosty of (3uc-1 w^eek. cm rior boy collecting every 
becker.'! who have led llw iJbcraH2 wcoki,. Suburban iireaii, where
Thit (» lvertlsem ent is n o t p u b lish td  o r  d isp layad  bv th s  Liquor C ontrol Board




S.AN FRANCISCO (AP)—Prime 
Minister Mntnnfa Flame of West­
ern Samoa, wearing a skirt and 
sandal.*, arrived hero Into Mon
will
for
v(nv,l!c‘«,a lt)|» grower a( jsrizoj hatin't much to worry ntiout, 
Hc-rcjtofd bC'Cf.  ̂ ll?:’« a  tj-plcsl S.C.'cra don’t parij’ much.
toria c.*ch se.*.Hion. went to plid< d.iy night by phnie en route to 
t«.w, cocktail parties, iuncheon.i.
Now sho’li bo too busy for so­
cializing much, which iult* her. 
for she thinks a party, merely for 
the R«ke of a party. Is nolidng but 
a waste of lime,' However, r.lic
(or
tho United Nations where he 
argue his country’* case 
imlciKHJdcncc. Western .Samoa 
(sceks nutlonhnod after n UN 
tncilcc',lil|) adminiiitered bv New 
Ze.'dand, ‘'New Zealand ha* t)cen 
ircp.-uinij u* for InrlciM'udcncc, 
:.a'!d.
BKELTON IN HOSPITAL
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Come 
dian Rod Slcelton i» in hospital 
nnd won’t appear tonight on his 
Bchedulod TV show. Doctors said 
ho just needs a rest nnd n 
checkup,
FDR’8  PASTOR DIBS
WASHINGTON (AP) — Rev. 
Frank R. Wllaoin nasocinto rec­
tor of St. John’s Episcopal 
(Anglican) church here, nnd for­
mer pastor to president Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, died Monday. He 
was 68. Before coming to Wnsii- 
ington in 1949,. Mr. Wilson served 
ns rector of St. Jam es lilpiscopnl 
Chinch, Hydo Park, N.Y., where 
Rooaovelt was senior warden.
OUAKE IN PORTUGAL
LISBON <AP)—An enrthquako 
was roglKtercd in lioidhern Portu­
gal Monday night. Reports from 
Olhao said the tremor was so 
violent that people ran from their 
hotlSOf:.
lODT-MOItTII OUTRREAK
MAl-MOE (AP) — Swwlcn’s
granary, tho rich .southern prov­
ince of Bcimla. Inis been bit i>y 
foot nnd mouth discaro. Voter- 
crinariana huyc ordered 90. lu-j»d
ex-
Parly Into federal office?
Already llic long-range fore 
cnr.tcr* hero are f.pcculallng tlial 
the l,ofiai'o gowl fortuiu: npclls
carrier or delivery service 
maintained, rates na above.
By mail In B.C.. $8,00 





the end of llio upward political i for 3 months. OutrJdo B.C, mid 
cllnd) for Hon. Paul Marlin and)U.S.A., Sl.5.61) per year; 97.50 for 
Hon. t.loncl Chcvrler. Only lime!G months; 53.75'. for 3 months; 
can tell. I single copy saiea price, 5 cents
I M U .
WINES AND BRANDY
Emu 9 9 9  Taw ny Port
Spoclally matured and  
biondod, this dlatlngulohod 
doosort wino has won 
4 Inlornailonal Gold 
Moflal Awards, It is 
vlntaged from tho julco ol 
carolully soioolod rlpe> 
gropes. When a t vintage 
llmo the corroot dogroo 
o( awootnoas la roachod, 
it 111 fortified with pure 
brandy. Yrxara of inalurlng 
give it that diollncilvo 
flavour which dolighlo ilm 
connaissour.
IF YOU PREFER A 
MUSCAT FLAVOUR 
WE SUGGEST 
EMU 444 W rtn’E PORT
T»e« R»ij’'I,
THIS ARviiMir.FMiirf I!; POT rufitiniiKD Cf.
COII7ROI. O f  tilt. eOVf'SMMI'-'d Of 77111.-ft CXII IJMBIfl.
KELOWNA D A aV  COOMEK. TUES.. DKC. ( ,  U «  TAOE t
AROUND^-TOWN
Satttfday., DeccHiber 3, 
t e a  BuUock. ycungest aaafh ter 
ol Mr, .nud Mri.- Robert Bollock 
cf K-etowBS, became the bride cf 
Lyle Sdwto Kent Miller secoad 
s»a of Mrs, Audrey Milter and 
tb« late D taald Miller of Kelow­
na. l ^ e  happy couple will reside 
at Revelstoke, where the itoom  
Is employed at the Department 
of PubUc Works.
M lu  P at Johnston, president of 
Teen Town, and about sixty mem­
bers were present Saturday eve­
ning at a Teen Town bowling 
party held a t the Kelowna Bowl- 
a d r ^ e .  Alderman Garry White­
man was m aster of ceremonies.
Mr, and Mrs. W. T. L. Road 
louse have returned from a trip 
to Vancouver. While nt the Coast 
they took in the Grey Cup game, 
and Mr. Roadhouse attended the 
conventltn of Crown ZcUerbnch 
of Canada Ltd.
hir. Peter F. MacDoncll of Van­
couver has been the guest of his
A quiet wedding took place at j BrowtdM and sold at the PTA »uc« 
the Vtrm n  United Church on tion were II.S3.
when p^cig meeting on No­
vember 30 saw the appointment 
of Billie Badke as sixer and the 
laveatiturc of Tommy Stewart and 
Thorpus Greenough. and later, a t 
a canjpfire, of John Schmidt and 
Gary Lipsett in Billie’s Six. This 
brings the strength, of the pack to 
34. Ths Cubs are busy preparing 
for the "Mothers awl Son" ban­




The meeting of Glenmore Scout 
Group Committee was held at the 
home of Mr. H. M. Willett on No­
vember 20. The committee wel­
comed two new members, Messrs- 
F. Marshall and Victor Stewart. 
Mr. F . R. Alcock recently resign­
ed as chairman because of pres­
sure of business, but will remain 
on the committee. Mr. Bruce 
Moubray was elected chairman in 
Mr. Alcock’s place.
Formation of committees to be 
in charge of the various phases
*  to  Bit t»a3k tai
f% »i» T llfcttT
CMtorto Hydro’s 
watt lakevww ih«ras»l - e i« tr td  
statioa on Ttoronto's outskirts. Will 
«»e •  «f water «
lalaute l «  co©l»f.
WIFE PRESERVERS
FOR WHAT WE ARE ABOUT TO RECEIVE
Christm as Is For Children 
D on't Let Them Go Hungry
aunt, Mrs. R. AUison. for the past group activities was discussed.
ELIZABETH SPORTS A NEW HAIRDO
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Childs enter­
tained recently at a surprise birth- 
day party in honor of Mr. Henry 
Lcnglet.
INTERESTING ITEMS
The Kelowna Kinsmen Club is 
holding a meeting at the Capri 
Motor Inn at 6:30 p.m. on Thurs­
day, December 15. All past Kins­
men who have not already been 
contacted are invited to attend 
this fellowship meeting to renew 
old acquaintances and strike up 
new. Phone Paddy Clerke at Pop­
la r 2-4251 or write Box 213 before 
December 7. P.S. Dig out your old 
Kin name tag.
Eaizabeth Taylor, sported a 
litw  hairdo, shorter hair with 
btmgs covering the forehead, 
durtog a visit to  Maxims tes-
taurant in Paris last week. The 
actress is recuperating from a 
recent illness in l/mdoo, and 
she and her husband, Eddie
Fisher, are spending a few 
days in the French capital cn 
route to Los Angeles for a 
vacation.
Plastic Bag Device 
To Aid Childbirth
MONTREAL (CP) -- 
proved decompression
■ An im-.to reduce the duration and pain 
chamber
Salulika D iscusses 
The Borsos Exhibit
Ten pictures by J . R. Boros 
are on exhibit now in the library, 
and those who are interested in 
modem a rt should certainly see 
these works.
TiO drawing is excellent, in 
Style of its own. Dark outlines arc 
used and the coloring varies. The 
style is distinctly commercial.
‘‘Industry a t Night" shows con­
siderable skill and I would say 
experience in this kind of work, 
and conveys the impression of the
"Pattern  of Success" shows 
very good work of a modern type, 
and will speak volumes to those 
who understand abstracts.
The numbers a t the corners of 
each mount are so faint that they 
are hard  to see but they expiate 
the pictures when reference is 
made to the list.
OYAMA NEWS
with Mr. F. Marshall volunteer­
ing to take charge of the trans 
portation. Mr. Maurice King 
equipment, and Chairman Bruce 
Moubray finance. Mr. S. Pearson 
will represent the committee at 
the District Council, and Mr. H. 
R. Hawley will be group secre­
tary.
Reports were submitted by 
both Scout and Cubmasters on 
progress and activities of their 
sections. It was reported that a 
district skating party is to be 
held in the Kelowna Memorial 
Arena on the evening of Decem­
ber 7, and that the Glenmore 
Pack will be attending.
Mr. Pearson reported on the 
meeting of the district which he 
had recently attended
A miscellaneous shower was
held te  the Oyama Memorial Hal 
on ETiday evening te honor of 
Miss Kenna Wynne. The hall was 
beautifully decorated with pine 
boughs, ^ n k  streamers and pink 
of the first stage of chUdbirth was and white wedding bells. Tlie
described Tiursday by Dr. Louis guest of honor . was presented
(Juinn, obstetrician and gyno- with her gifts by Glenda Janz,
cologlst a t St. Mary’s Hospital, who brought them in in a gaily 
The Improved method is based decorated sleigh.
on a plastic bag devised last year 
jy .Dr. 0 . S. Heyns of , Johannes­
burg,' South Africa.
Dr. Quinn, who led research on 
the chamber with three other doc­
tors, said figures showed 85 per 
cent of patients had less pate than 
previously and some had no pate 
at all.
"The device reduced the period 
of labor by hours, particularly te 
women having their first babies, 
and there was no evidence of any 
damage to the baby," he said.
’The dome • shaped chamber 
covers the lower chest and abdo­
men and is attached to a support­
ing backboard. Made of plastic 
tho dome is seeled to the pati­
ent’s body by sponge rubber.
The bride-to-be and her mother 
were presented with corsages 
Upon their arrival and welcomed 
by Mrs. R. Nyffler who also wish­
ed Miss Wynne much happiness 
in the future from all those 
present. After opening tho many 
lovel and useful gifts Miss 
Wynne thanked everyone. De­
licious refreshments were then 
served by Judy Kenney, Sandra 
Pothecary, Pat Nairne, Diedre 
Pothecary and Carol Haber
GLENMORE
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Purdy are 
moving shortly into their new 
home at the top of Long Hill Road
Kent Campbell. 1418 Bankhead 
Crescent held a party for a num­
ber of his friends on Saturday 
celebrating his seventh birthday,
Congratulations are extended to 
two Glenmore couples with addi­
tions ‘to their families. Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Bulach Jr., on the birth 
of a daughter on December 1, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J . Naito on the 
birth of a boy on November 29.
Misses Kay and Judy Ireland, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. W. J . 
Ireland are home agate from hos­
pital.
In Greece, a t Christmas time, 
little boys sing carols te the 
streets, playing on triangles and 
small drums; to Hong Kong, holly 
and tinsel mingle with the flames 
of a fire-brcathlng dragon; to 
India, lucky youngsters dream of 
finding a 2-anna piece te  sugared 
rice cakes; and in Czechoslo­
vakia, there will be a vacant 
place at the dinner table for the 
Christ Child.
American poet Edgar Guest 
wrote: "At Christmas man is al­
most what God sent him here to 
be,” but starving little ones arc 
hungry all the time and adults 
and children without hope need 
doctors, teachers, warm  clothing 
and a roof over their heads for 
365 days a year.
To make every day Christmas 
for those who lack the barest 
essentials, the all-Canadian USC 
has been appealing for $240,000 
since September 6. Fund raising 
deadline is December 24, and this 
vital objective is stiU a  long way 
from coming true.
Canada’s "ambassador a t grass 
roots level" has worked in the 
fields of emergency relief and 
guided self-help since 1945, and 
is now sponsoring over 62 pro­
jects in Asia, the Middle East 
and Europe.
One dollar wlU buy a much 
needed ta rl, or school books for
an eager child; 25 cents provides 
a starving youngster with Cana­
dian milk for two months; and 
3 cents pay for a doctor’s visit 
and prescriptions a t one of seven 
USC Mobile Hospitals in India.
WiU you save a place at your 
table for those who cannot help 
themselves, by sending a few 
"Friendship Dollars" today 
Committee Headquarter*, 
Sparks Street, Ottawa®, Ontario,
READY OR NOT 
LINDSAY, Ont. (C P )-A  home 
here has- been furnished and 
stockpiled with goods in prepara­
tion for the arrival of a refugee 
family from a European concen­
tration camp. But the family- 
due to arrive October 22—seems 
to have disappeared. I t is one of 
two families chosen by the Lind­
say Welfare Refugee Year Com­
mittee which raised more than 
$6,000 for the project.
Congratulations on winning the 
"Golden Hand” awards are ex­
tended to Barbara Newton, Mari­
lyn Rumley, Gail Brewer and 
Betty Morton. Presentation was 
made at a recent Brownie Pack 
meeting. Total receipts for the 
table decorations made b y -th e
The Djvamn Volunteer Firemen 
attended a chimney
It does mechanically what a 
properly relaxed mother does te 
so-called natural birth.”  said Dr. 




m e e t in g
Nearly 100 Dorcas Welfare 
workers attended the recent Fed­
eration meeting at the Okanagan 
Academy Auditorium. Most in­
teresting report.* from the Oka­
nagan Sodctie.s were rendered.
Mrs. June Spangler, Federa­
tion president, of Armstrong, 
presided a t the meeting. Mrs 
Henry Herzog of Kelowna wa.s 
the secretary. New ideas, better 
ways to do things, encouraging 
ex^rlenccs, were related by en­
thusiastic members.
To clato of the eight societie.* 
reporting, there wore 2,840 peo­
ple helped, 19,092 articles of 
clothing given, 4,764 hours spent 
In welfare service, 141 pieces of 
bedding, 73 fruit baskets, eight 
article* of furniture.
Pastor John Hnntyshyn, the 
Canadian director ot the Seventh- 
day Adventist Health and Wcl- 
fara Service, cited Incidents from 
the life of Job for emulation. Job 
was a  man who prayed. He help­
ed the poor. He made the widow 
end orphans happy. "Tlio cause 
that he knew not, ho searched 
Out.”- J o b  29:6-15.
Mrs. Joyce Wilfon Hopp. the 
Associate Secretary of tho Medi­
cal Department of the deaomin 
tttion with headfpKirters in Wash 
tegton, D.C.. spoke on health 
She reminded her ibtener.* of the 
need to individually be prepared 
for emergency. Ml .should have 
a first aid kit nt liotuc or in your 
car and know how to un; it. Ail) 
shW|ld be prepiired to render flr.tt 
aid, homo nursing core, if nnd 
when the occasion demands it. It 
is more important to know how 
to keep well so all can have ac­
cess to knowledge on diet. At the 
Welfare C e n t r e k linitnicllons 
should Iw given to fiimlltes who 
do not have adequnto diet*. Help 
’*1 them i<‘ know how to prepare 
wcH-balanccd meals, using more 
frcjih vegetables nnd fruits 
Mrs. Hopp stressed the need of, 
rhihtr«fl bavin* m ort noutttW ug’ 
meal*. The new Multi-l’ur|>o«e




home of D. Eyles 
afternoon at 3 p.m.
The sympathy of the com­
munity is extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike Shuster upon the 
tragic death of their daughter 
Shirley, age 24, as the result of 
an accident at Whallcy last Friday 
evening. Funeral services will be 
held in Oyama following the in 
que.*t.





Many of us feel ter^-ible every 
day because we lack the health- 
giving qualities found in tablet- 
form HERBAL REMEDIES. 
These tested and proven pro­
ducts can give you a new lease 
on life . » . every one backed 
by a MONEY-BACK.GUARAN' 
TEE!
F R E E !
54-page booklet entitled 





Farts, B epain  and 
Authorised Service
DIAL FO 2-2267 
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MORE FLEXIBILITY NEEDED 
IN NATIONAL MONETARY POLICY 
-  SAYS B OF M PRESIDENT
Arnold Hart Urges Increased Money Supply 
To Aid Canadian Business in Competitive Age
R. D. MULHOLLAND, GENERAL MANAGER, REPORTS 
NEW RECORDS ESTABLISHED iN  PRACTICALLY ALL 
PHASES OF BANK’S OPERATIONS—ASSETS AT ALL- 
TIME HIGH OF $3.5 BILLION
MONTREAL, Dec. 5 —  In an increasingly tough, com­
petitive world, Canada needs a more flexible official monetary 
policy so as to accelerate business while avoiding inflation, 
Lording to G. Arnold Hart, president of the Bank of Montreal. 
Thus, he told B of M sharehold- ■“  ~
See the wide variety of 
modem and useful
ELECTRICAL GIFTS 
at your favorite 
appliance dealer’s store
If you’ve been feeling lousy, 
you may welcome these:
Diet Supplements:
Soya Flour, Wheat Germ, Brew­
er’s Yeast, Mate, etc.
Vitamin Capsules:
Bl, C, A and D, E. B l and 
Iron, and Multiple Vitamins . . .
HEALTH PRODUCTS
i  1431 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
Food or for short-M P F  has been 
developed after much research 
by the Meals for Millions Found­
ation Auxiliary. It is a concen 
tinted food that can be added to 
other food to insure a completely 
balanced meal. This M PF hn.* 
been flown to different countries 
to help supplement the food in 
disaster areas nnd is ideal for 
disaster ration kits. She also 
strc.ssed the need of every fam 
Ily having a survival kit. food, 
blankets, otc., in tho event of nn 
emergency.
Mrs. W. E. Kucster, wife of 
the British Columbia Dorcns Wel­
fare Director, rendered two 
saered violin selection.*. Mrs. 
Juno Spangler and Mrs. Valina 
Watts sang—’’Do ’Tliy Work Lov- 
logly."
At the close of the meeting. 
Pastor Cooper called together 
the ladies from tho Rutland and 
Kelowna churches to elect new 
Dorcas Welfare leader* for 1961. 
They are: Mr*. J . B. WAgner, 
director I Mr*. J . Kislenko, a t 
slstani director; Mr*. E. Ritchey, 
secretory: Mr*. E. Abboy, os- 
sUtant secretary.
A delicious lunch wa* served 
in the academy auditorium under 
the direction of Mr*. Herman 
Knoller, Rutiond Dorcas lender.
Mr*. Hopp boarded the 4 p.m 
plane for California. From there 
she will fly to Denver, Colorado 
where she will visit and lecture 
at the Sevcnlh-dny AdvcntI.nt hos 
pltals and school,
H 9 C A
STA NDARD
MILK
I local Rtofo or 
t Roth Alllkmau
ROTH'S DAIRY
P 0  2.1IW I
More Canadians buy
B v n m ^I .
than any other
l i l l l l i
ers a t their 143rd annual meeting, 
a reasonable enlargement of the 
nation’s money supply and of 
bank loans should be allowed to 
continue jbo long as this can be 
done without risking a runaway
boom. • , T. i-.
Shareholders also heard R. D. 
Mulholland, the bank’s general 
manager, present a statement 
showing establishment of new 
records in almost every phase of 
the B of M’s operations for the 
year ended October 31.
New Highs Beached
Total resources approached a 
new record of $3.5 billion. De­
posits climbed to more than $3,2 
billion, wlillc loans maintained 
the record level of $1.77 billion 
established last year, and after- 
tax earnings reached an all-tlinc 
liigh of $14,226,738. , .
Mr. Hart said th a t by contrast 
to the “ pedestrian pace of busi­
ness’ in Canada and tho U.S., 
Western Europe has seen con- 
Bldcrablo expansion nnd tho pre­
vailing mood of business men ha* 
become that of "introspection 
nnd hard thinking.’’
Noting an "ImDrcsslvo Im 
proverncnt” in federal finances 
over tho past 12 months, Mr. 
Hart warned that the present 
near-balnnco may not continue. 
National production has failed to 
reach expectations nnd substan­
tial additional expenditures — to 
stimulate employment—are like­
ly, he said.
If, US n result, government debt 
has to be expanded slznbly. It 
should be remembered that there 
ore "dcfinito practical limits" to 
how much new debt can bo cre­
ated in u short time, the B of M 
president continued.
Pointing to tho fact that Can­
ada’s money supply has been 
prnctionlly constant for tlie pant 
two years, Mr. H art said, "a 
policy which was uecesBory and 
inovltublo when inflationary prca- 
aurcs were nclivo, may have been 
maintained too long.”
I.nana Bluggish 
He bellev(!(l tiie present “ slug 
gish nnd quieseetd behavior” of 
bfink lonn.'i ’’nliould no longer be 
roRiuded wilh llio «ntl*fnctlon 
that might be juMtlficd if we 
were in the midst of an inflation­
ary boom,” !
•'Wlmt central bankers ant 
com m frdnl bankers whould be 
worrying idrout now is way* nnd 
means of creating (he conditions 
that w i n  lead to nn Incrensa in 
bank borrowing rather than tho 
rover,•il!,” Iui continued.
He believed that too much om- 
phut.ls on the dangers of ovcr- 
I'xpansion nnd of ovcr-lrorrowing, 
(loraestic or foreign, iniglit bu 
‘‘conducive to a slate of limorou.'i 
nppiclunfiion in which nil expan- 
.nion, and all Increases In indeht
finitive lead from the Bank of 
Canada, Mr. H art said the finan­
cial community should be given 
“some measure of assurance that 
official monetary policy,, which
'tna u '<»■ tr  Lif,u« Cs'MrsI Beird o» ty Osv«w<-rsM e»
has la te ^  shown signs of greater 
flexibility, will continue te this 
direction as long as may be pos­
sible without giving rise to re­
newed inflationary dangers.”  
Concluding, the B of M presi­
dent said, "Banking these days is 
a complex, competitive nnd often 
frustrating business. About the 
only tiling ono can expect is the 
unexpected—th a t with the pas­
sage of time new situations will 
arise nnd will test our capacity 
to adapt ourselves to them."
General Manager’s Bemaik*
R. D. Mulholland, general m an­
ager of the B of M, presenting 
the bank’s 143rd annual state­
ment, sold "notable progress’’ 
had been made during tlie year, 
with assets nt a new high of $3,485 
million, nn increase of $226 mil­
lion; while loans maintained the 
1959 record of 81,773 million. Net 
profits were $14,226,736 — after 
payment of 817,852,014 for income 
taxes. Shareholders are receiving 
dividends of $2.00 per share, Mr. 
Mulholland added.
At October 31, total deposits 
were more tlian $3,200 million, nn 
Increase of $202 million for the 
year. Personal savings deposits 
rose $44 million, to $1,(156 mUlion, 
n yenr-end record for tlio B of M, 
ho continued.
Help For Farmera 
Pointing to tho bank’s “ con­
sistent policy”  of assisting agri­
culture, Mr. Mulholland said od- 
voiiccfi to farm ers are higher 
than in 3059 while B of M farm 
improvement loans are the high­
est in history, ‘
For tlie future, the general 
manager pledged cooperation “ to 
tho fullest poaslbiu extent” te tho 
federal plan to provide govorn- 
ment-guarantecd loans to small 
business men, as notified In Iho 
recent tlirono speech.
Bank premises valuations had 
climbed from $47 million Inst 
year to $5.5 iniillon this year, Mr, 
Mulholland said. This figuro re­
flected not only completion of the 
new B of M office — where the 
annual meeting took i)lnco for the 
first time—but nlso an imimrtnni 
volume of couBtriictlon work eke- 
where across tlie country.
812 Offices 
During Iho year, thoro was a
net increase of 32 bank office.* In 
Cnniidtt nnd olwjwhcro, Mr. Mui- 
hoilflitid snld, bringing the total
In operation nt October 31 to B13.
Abroad. H of M biislneKfl had 
continued a t a higli level In lOiM),
. . .    ;..................   tund the progress of the B of M's
crtnc!.., liccnmc, of( It were. (ai.i-|c„rliji3pan affiliate, the Hank of
iLondon and Montreal, v;«s "very! 
,n«iiks Need Lf«d , ,a>ft(tsf«ciery” with 2S offices now] 
I’olnting to the need for a dc lln tHnlrieji.*!,
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Helen A lif«« dom.laated pl*y 
In ftoe Mixed Ifrpin league Sun­
day te ilit with three Wf laurels.
Site roiled a women’# feifiJ 
siBgie of 171, a hijth triple ol tt2  
to d  high avenge cl 141.
Stretch Ikarl ax>d Dave Hewer 
led the men with a siogle of W  
and Wfh three of 554 respective­
ly.
Team highs went to Gem Auto
with » single cf 833 and a three 
of 2249.
Helen Ahrens witlr H I and Joe 
Schneider with 171 are Wgh av­
erage wliuiers.
Other results follow:
m e -N's  l e a g u e
M ta’s High Siatte
lUchard Bergen ----------- -
Men’# lUfh Tri^de 





Men’s B i|h  Average
Cec Favell ...........................
‘W  Onb
Richard B e rg e n ..................
Tony Seager .......................
Team Stanilogs
Jurom e Western ................
Belgo Motors .....................
Rutland Merchants ...........
SENHJR CITIZENS’ LEAGUE 
Wemrii’a lUgb Single
^ t h  WilUams ........................
Men’s  High Stogie
Phil Bm rque — ................. 238
Tcmy Till ........................   238
Women’s High Triple
Ida Gruye ................  507
Men’s High Triple
Tony TiU ..........   533
Team lUgh Single
Cormack .........................   848
Team High Triple
Cormack ............................... - 2175
Women’s High Average
Ida Gruye  ........................  169
Men’s  High Average
Tony THl  ..............  188
Team Standings
C o rm ack   ............   28
B o u rq u e  — ___-  — 26
Fewtrell ------------ — ---------- 22
Perkins ___   —  17
T ren o u th   ------------------  16




Men’s High Triple 
Len Holitzki
Team High Single
Kelowna C lin ic .......................... 988
Team High Trtele
Meridians ...............    2737
Men’s High Average
Dick Ball  ........................... -  222
Team Standings
Meridians ..............  — ..........  22
Rowing C lu b ______________  20
Winfield  ................................... 19
Kelowna Clinic ------------------  17
Super Valu . . . —  --------- 16
1
. 3281
. .  231
. .  318
CAMDJEN. N.J. (API—‘*Thls Is: 
really a shock. I  can’t  believe i t  
I ihWt it*# a false statement.” 
TTiis- was the reaction today 
from Jersey Jo« Walcott, when 
told it was impUed in United 
State# Senate testimony t h a t  
Frankie Carbo„ alleged under­
world boxing czar, dictated term s 
for hi# 1952 rematch with b€av*y- 
weight champion Rocky hlarcl- 
ano. . • .
Walcott, who l»ad just returned 
home after completing a* night’s 
work with the Camden city }io- 
lice, was shaken when a newspa 
paiwr man r e l a t e d  testimony 
given in Washington as a Senate 
anti-trust sub-committee reopened' 
Us investigation into underworld 
interference in boxing.
When told that Trum an Gibson,
former presMent of the Interna-' 
tlasal &>xiag Clubs of New York, 
and Chicago, had u ld  that a sub- 
conunttteo mvcatigator was /coiv 
rcct to - sufgesting Carbo told 
fe lix  BtKchkcblo, Walcott’s man­
ager, to negotiate-terms and put 
Walcott in' the match with Mar­
ciano*-for $250,006, Jersey Joe 
replied: ,
“ThLs is all news to me. 1 have 
never had any as.wlalJon with 
Carbo or with anj'one like him. l 
wouldn’t know him if I saw him. 
To my knowledge Felix had no 
as.so<latlon tvlth Carbo or anyone 
else. ■' '
••MUST BE MISTAKE” '
“ I did the fighting and all I 
knew was that the matches were 
made. As far as I know the con
GORDIE HOWE SETS RECORD
CHARLES E. GlORPANO SPORTS EU ilO R  
PAGE 6 KEWIWNA DAlLY COUElEB, TUES.. »EC . 6. 1966
Gordie Howe O ',  of the De­
troit Red Wings, who set hoc­
key's all-time scoring record 
Thursday, breaks through the 
Boston Bruins’ defense but it’s
wide of the not in this first 
period action at Detroit. Puck 
can be seen behind the net at 
the back of Boston goalie Bruce
Gamble. Howe missed on this 
one but assisted on two De­
troit goals for a record 1,093 
points in regular season and
playoff games. Bronco Horvath 
(6), Boston centre, rushed into 




TORONTO (C P)-Toronto Ma­
ple Leafs have again delved into 
football ranks for a h o c k e y  
player.
They picked up Ron Howell, 
star h a l f b a c k  with Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats of the Big Four Foot­
ball Union, and hope he will 
catch on with their National 
Hockey League club 
Leafs had fine success with 
their first venture into football. 
They lured fullback Gerry James, 
with Winnipeg Blue Bombers of 
the Western Interprovincial Foot­
ball Union, to the ice lanes the
a good junior prospect and he 
might still be able to help us 
somewhere.
A DECISION LATER
"I can’t  say what plans we have 
for him a t present. He’ll work out 
with us until he’s in shape and 
then we’ll take it from there ' 
Howell plays either defence or 
right wing and was a prominent 
junior with the old Guelph Bilt- 
mores of the Ontario Hockey As­
sociation. His brother, Harry, is 
a defenceman with Rangers.
•rhe New Yorkers are reported 
to have ditched Ron because helast few seasons. He didn’t  set, . . . .  . * , ____ ,
the league on fire, but his ruggedlhad applied for reinstatement as 
style of play was m ade to order p n  am ateur. This requires waiv- 
for Leafs. ers from -every team  in profes-
“We bought Howell's contract sional hockey and Leafs d id n t go
fro m  R angers,”  sa id  L ea f general fo r it. uu
Haug and Son ...........— -__  14manager Punch Imlach. ‘‘He was In  37 gamed with Canucks lastjiau s  ««« - ............ — o year Howell scored nme goals
land nine assists.
As for Jam es, he might not be 
[making his annual December 
jaunt to the Leaf camp. He is qn 
Toronto’s suspended list for not 
reporting. Winnipeg Warriors of 
the WHL have approached Leafs 
for Jam es’ services.
‘‘I told them I would be inter 
ested in making a deal for him 
in exchange for a fringe NHL 
player,” Imlach said. “ I haven’t 
heard anv more from them.” 
Jam es, 26-year-old right-winger, 
apparently wants to stay in Win­
nipeg to look after business in 
terests.
ROYALITES CAPTURE FIRST WIN 
IN INTERNATIONAL LOOP PLAY
Two accurate throws from the free-shot line 
clinched Kelowna Royalites first International 
League victory Sunday.
The local gang, under coach Pete Bulatovich, 
travelled to Oroville and dumped the hometowners 
66-63. ^
The Royalites previously dropped their first 
league fixture to the same Oroville team but they 
fought hard Sunday to rack up their first win.
Royalites led 32-30 at the half and play see-sawed 
back and forth with the Orchard City crew finally 
clinching it in the last 10 seconds,
Vern Burnell led the Kelowna team with 17 
points and Harvey Raymond dropped in 12.








Wants To Revive 
Vs Hockey Team
FENTICTON (CP)—A meeting 
of a gpvup of local businessmen 
anxious to see the re-entry of 
Penticton Vs into the Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League adjourned 
discussions Monday night with 
no announcement of progress.
*1116 meeting Monday was a 
continuation of talks Sunday. 
They were to continue again to­
day. •
Vs withdrew, from the league 
last 'Thursday night, the action 
forced by small crowds and 
mounting debt.
A spokesman for the team ex­
ecutive said Monday, prior Vo the 
second meeting, that ‘‘things look­
ed encouraging.” j
One factor 4n the team’s favor 
was the word Monday that Ivan 
Temple, B.C. Amateur Hockey 
Association president said he had 
received no official notice that 
Vs had withdrawn. This was 
taken to mean that the door was 
still open if Vs could clean up 
their ti-ouble and seek reinstate' 
ment.
Since the team  disbanded many 
players have been absorbed by
With Vancouver Teams
Inexperience and a tight zone 
spelled the downfall of the Ted­
dies Sunday against Hastings 
Senior “A” . . • but the situation 
worked, in reverse Saturday night 
to spell victory for the Meikle 
gals. ■ , .
Teddies, primarily a new club 
consisting of six newcomers and 
four veterans, m ade their • first 
sojourn to  the coast over the 
weekend. Saturday night they 
threw a tight zone a t Richmond 
‘‘B’’ (coast league leaders) and 
took them 30-27. Sunday morning, 
against Hastings, the reverse 
worked when Teddies, found they 
couldn’t, get through the Senior
A” zone. Hastings won 47-34.
Richmond, playing a defensive
Kelowna B an tam s' maintained 
a steady pace Sunday night to 
smash the visiting Penticton 
crew 8-2 in a cleanly-fought con­
test in Memorial Arena.
John Strong led the local boys 
with a hat-trick, scoring one 
goal in each period, and other 
counters came from Doug Bailey 
with a brace and Fred McKin­
non, Ted Dickens and Al Ed 
monds.
The Kelowna squad took a 3-0 
first period lead, added two in 
the middle session and topped 
it off with another three in the 
final period.
Garry Winchester and Russ 
Cherpoff scored for Penticton.
JUVENI1[.E GAME 
In juvenile action Friday night,
Simpson Elected 
To City Council
OTTAWA (CP)—Bob Simpson, 
star end of the Ottawa Rough 
Riders football team , was elected 
to Ottawa city council Monday 
night,.
Simpson won a handy victory 
_ In the race for alderman in 
other teams in tpe three-member [Wellington ward, one of the city’ 
circuit. bo wnrds.
pupa
t Warriors 3 Canucks 1 
Warriors goals by Damor 
Whlttingham (1), Brian Gregory
m .
Assists to Brian Doulllard (2). 
Canucks goal by Philip Quinn 
(I>. Assist to Ronald White (1).
Canucks win by default—Brian 
DnulUard, Flyers.
Quakfrs 3 Rcgals 3 
Quakers goals by Ivars Dra 
vinskis (2), Steven Markle (1). 
Itegala goal.*: by John Van Dyck
(1), Gary Podmoroff (1) nnd 
Richord King (1). As.sist to Lc.s- 
ile Fresorger (1).
Boyala 0 Flyers 1 
Flyers goal by Donald Roper 
(1).
Stamps 1 Cougars 10
Stamps goal by Ricky Favcli 
Cougars goals by David Barr 
<J), Hugo Bongers (4), Dennis 
Ntobergal (3) nnd .Jimmy Run- 
kin (1).
p fa s  WEES
Gyros 5 Kinsmen 2
Gyro.s goul.s by Wilfred Wnll.s
(2), Renny Rnntucci (3). Assl.sls 
to Bruce Johnston (2), Sliane 
Jessop (I) and Wilfred Walls (1),
Kinsmen goals by Donald Kn- 
(1) nnd Ken Nelfiuin (1). 
Assit to Kciv Nelgum (1).
Gyros penalty to Shane Jcssop 
(I) tripping. Kinsmen penalty to 
Ken Neigum (D IxHlj'chccking, 
KiMWcn 2 Klw'anls 2 
Kinsmen goal.'! by Bob Reed 
(I) and Don Favcli (I*. Assist 
to Perry Stang (2).
Kiwimls goids l)y Erwin Shtiad 
t|>"' *nd 'D aw  Cousin#' (1). As- 
ifets to Ilsirry Bongers (2).
' lo liiry  2 Lvglaa 4 
Rotary goal® by Tony ‘Peyton 
U) and tk'in Maguire (I).
. AtftlSts''t o ' IMbWe Arranc® <D 
undTtop.iialfoy tD- " ,  ,
l.«gtea tool* t*y Barry Sigfuson 
( I 'i '  Walii© gchracdcr (II 'and 
Clini Davivi ( t) . A.ssl. t̂# to Barry,
‘ "'.Rapitfi $ *
dflKOWSKI
VICTORIA (CP) — Calgary 
wingers Ron Leopold and Lou 
Jankowski pulled away in the 
Western Hockey League scoring 
race last week.
Both reached tho 20-goal figure 
by tacking five goals on, their 
totals nnd Leopold also had three
Kelowna and Penticton fought toL  point total to
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal 
Canadiens’ B e r n i e  Geoffrlon, 
.Dickie Moore nnd Jean Belivcnu 
Blais (1) and Doug Bailey (l).LoUooto(j 2I points in last week’s 
Assists to Garnet Howard (2). National Hockey League action 
Hawks 3 Bruliis 3 established a one-two-thrco
Hawks p a ls  by Doug B ulph ,ondership in the point-produc 
(2) and Jim Fllntoft (1). AssistsUjon parade 
to Ron Saucier (2), Jim  Fllntoft B„t t^e best goal-getting job
(1) and Brian Moyers (1). ^n s done bv left-winger Frank
Bruins goals by Gerry Kelly Mnhovlich of T o r o n t o  Maple 
(I), Gary McKcnzio (1) andU c„fs. He scored five goals in 
Lorry McKcnzio (1), Assists to hla team ’s three games, nnd 
Larry McKenzie (I). Terry „ddcd nn assist for n 28-point 
Thomson (I) and Gary McKenzie Uotni.
ID* The six points lifted Mnhovlich
Leaf# 4 IVIngs 2 from a lOtli-place tie n week ago
Lenf.s goals by Wayne Schaad to a sixtii-placc tie with Bobby 
(I), John Strong (2) nnd Harold Hull of Cldcngo Black Hawks. 
McDonald (1). As.sists to Harold Geoffrlon came up with the 
McDonald (1). Terry Strong (1) most points. Ho counted three 
and Oicn McDonald (I). goals and .six a.s.si.sls nnd moved
Wings goaI.s by Dcnni.s Hawks- from lliird place to tho lend with 
worth (1) and Ricky Schmidt (l),|hi.s total of 38 points. He has 15
goals nnd 23 ns.sists.
n 7-7 deadlock.
Martin Schaefer and Bob Gru­
ber led tho locals with two 
markers apjece and Ian Angus, 
Bob Bouchard nnd Phil Lnrden 
scored singlc.s.
Penticton marksmen were Har­
vey Wish with four goals and 
singles by Howie McNeil, Tom 
Hatton nnd Charlie Cuzzocrea.
Kelowna took four of tho six 
penalties dished out.
G. Fielder, Seattle 7 22 29 
Marc Boileau, Seattle 13 15 28 
Norm Johnson, Calgary 5 22 27 
Herge.sheimer, Calgary 14 9 23
STANDINGS TO DEC, 3
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Moore scored one gOal  ̂nnd 
[three n.s.sists to slln back into 
second place witit 36 (wints on 
[22 goals and 14 nssifds.
Bcliveau potted three goals 
[all in ono gam e—nnd gathered 
five n.ssi.sts. Witli 12 goal# nnd 
23 n.ssists lie is only n jwlnt l>e- 
[hlnd Moore.
Nornr Ullmnn of Detroit Rcct 
[wings failed to get n point nnd 
dropptsi from second to fourth 
plnce, tlio .‘ifMct vncatcd by Bcii




BOSTON (AP) — Bo.ston de- 
fencemnn Bob Arm.strong hn.s 
skated for the flr.st time in a 
month nnd may bo rcnd.v for ac­
tion before tlie end of ttie week.
'Hie Bruin.s, Iwlgcd in the Nn- 
tionnl Hockey League cellar, wero 
henrtened by the hour-long worlc 
out by tlie Toronto - born Arm 
strong Monday. He tins been out 
of action due to a broken bone 
in his foot.
Meanwhile retired Boston goalie 
Don Simmons of Port Colborne, 
Ont., who quit rather thnn Iw 
sldi)j>ed to tire Providence farm 
club, has had a (inrtlnl clinngo of 
heart. He now says he’ll piny in 
Providence Imt only if tive lied.s 
buy hl.s contract from tho Bruins. 
’Hie Bndns won't sell.
.36—20 goal.s nnd 16 assist.s, 
Jankowski has 20 goals' and 15 
assists for a 35 total. Closest 
rival is Seattle’s Rudy Filion with 
31 points followed by Guyle 
Fielder of Scattld with 29 and 
Marc Boileau of Seattle with 28.
Be.st averages among the goal­
ies is held by two Idle puckblock- 
ors. Vancou'ver rookie George 
Wood, who appears to have lost 
his job to Claude Evans, has a 
2,74 rating and Calgary veteran 
Lucicn Dcchenc, out with nn an­
kle injury, is next with a 2.88 
average per game,
Seattle defenceman Frank Ar­
nett continues to lend the pennlty 
parade witi? a totfd of 70 minutes. 
Winnipeg rookie defencemnn 
Mike Knrdnsir has 50 minutes. 
The lenders:
G A Pts 
Ron lA;opoid, Cnlgnry 20 16 30 
L. Jankowski, Calgary 20 15 35 
R. Filion, Scattio 12 19 31
G. Haworth, Portland 9 14 23 
Sid Finney, Calgary 6 17 23 
B. MacFarland, Seattle 8 14 22 
Max Meikiiok, Spokane 6 16 22 
0 . Kurtenbach, Vcr. 12 9 21 
G. Bris.son, Winnipeg 10 11 21 
Art Jones, Portland 7 14 21 
N, Mickoski, Winnipeg 9 11 20 
Colin Kilburn, Spokane 8 12 20
game to break up the famed 
Kelowna fast-break, led the lo­
cals 16-13 at the half. A full 
court press soon changed this as 
the Teddies blanked the coast 
quintette in the third quarter and 
led 26-16 going into the .final 
stanza. ,
Kelowna then concentrated on 
staying with th e , coast club to 
win by the narrow margin, 
Sunday morning Kelowna found 
themselves tirailing 11-2 with less 
than four minutes played in the 
game as Hastings blitzed the 
Teddy hoop with accuracy from 
outside the zone to lead 11-5 at 
the quarter. Kelowna abandoned 
the zone in favor of m an to man 
attack, and overtook the Senior 
“A” squad toTead 25-19 a t haU 
time.
Into the final half Hastings 
threw up a 2-1-2 zone and as 
Coach Bob H a ll . said: “They 
stopped us dead.” We wercn’ 
hitting from the outside, and we 
couldn’t  get iiiside; Hastings Out- 
scored Kelowna 28-9 in the sec­
ond half to win going away.
Picked as the outstanding Kel 
owna player of the series was 
diminutive guard Doreen Pinskc 
who racked up six points Satur­
day night and four oh Sunday.
Doreen was tremendous on 
interceptions, checking arid all 
round playing. She was even tak­
ing rebounds from the bigger 
coast gals,” said Hall.
Coach Hall declared Teddies 
played well as a team  but In­
experience cost them valuable 
points. ‘‘We learned two things: 
One is that we have to work on 
zone-breaking, two is that we 
have to polish out fast break. 
We’ll be ready come play-off 
time.”
Scoring:
(Sunday game in brackets.)
Teddy Bears: Stewart 5 (14), 
Fielder 5 (2), Brown 8 (7), Haley 
4 (5), John.son 0 (0), McKay 0 
(2), Pinske 6 (4), Purceilo 2 (0), 
Yirsep 0 (0), Fowles 0 (0). Totals 
30 (34).
nections were by the IB C /.I’m  
sure there must be some ial#u»« 
derstandin^,
“ We had a  guarantee of SSO,- 
OW. .That' was the »,greement 
, Felix' made with the IBC. That’# 
the way I understood It.”
,Tbe story brought out.,under 
questioning in Washington was 
tliat tlic IBC had Marciano’s con­
tract, b u t ' not that of Walcott, 
Carbo told Bocchicchio to negoti­
ate term s and put Waleott into 
the tnatch.
The result. Gibson said, was 
that the IBC la id  Wairott 1250,- 
WO, an arrangement th a t’*’«} ta |- 
onked Marciano and forever al- 
icnatcd him from us." >1
Said Walcott: ’’Felix did all 
the managing, arranging atid set 
the price. As far as the price is 
concerned 1 had no part. When 
a match was made he would tell 
me and I would go from there.”
RETIRED AFTER aiATCll 
Walcott, 46, f o r m e r  world 
heavyweight king who retired 
after Marciano knocked him out 
in the first round in a Chicago 
rematch, now works with juvenile 
delinquents.
‘T v e  always prided myself in 
my boxing and daily Ufe,” he 
said. “ I’ve never had any part in 
any wrongdotog and 1 don’t bc- 
lieVe Felix did anything wrong.”  
A t his home in Mount Ephraim, 
N.J., Bocchicchio denied he ever 
did business with Carbo.
“ I never talked to Carbo about 
that match for Walcott — or any 
other. I  did business with (Jame.# 
D.( Norris, who ran the IBC. We 
had a contract for a return if Joe 
lost his defence, but no price was 
. s t i p u l a t e d .  1 was afraid it 
wouldn’t  draw in Chicago. So. 
they guaranteed me the $250,000. 
I've known Carbo, but I never did 
any business with him.”
D irv i
invw ŷ i tfvw'tuvw vw y* 
Every Child Wants A 
9  BICYCLE
•  t r ic y c t j :
•  or SKATES 
for Christmas
We have NEW or 
'^USED C.C.M. bikes, 
‘ trikes and skates 
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ADV rOR tllE SIIA T  DEC. «
By THE CANADIAN l*BE.S8 
KK'MKMRER WHEN . .
R was decided a t tlio annual 
meeting of the Ontario Hockey 
AMCtcliitlon 46 years ago today to 
divMe (lie playing tlmft <if a 
hoclroy game into three pcriml# 
of 20 Wlnutci each. Games prc-
G A PlH. Pen.
Geoffrlon, Mtl 15 23 38 15
Moore, Mtl 22 14 38 28
Bellveau, Mtl 12 23 35 4
Ullman, Det. 8 30 11
Bathgate. N.Y, 16 13 21) 7
Mid:ovllel(, Tor. 21 7 28 If
Hull, Chi. 13 15 28 «
lllehard. Mtl 12 14 2(1 65
Howe, Del. .5 21 28 12
Kf'lly, Tor. 6 19 25 B
Delvccehlo. Det. 13 11 24 10
B.Mfoiir, Chi 11 13 24 56
Hebenton. N.Y. ' 10 14 24 4
Htajiiuk. Bom. 4 20 21 15
Hay, Ctii. .5 18 23 17
Japan’s whiilhig fleet to tlie
Antarctic in RiCOfil Is the largest
it has ever Kent—143 h  in
scvch, nottlJas,
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
By THIS ABBOCIATIID PRESS
New York — Tommy 'llbbs 
131%, Boston, outiKilntcd Ciiico 
RollinK, Now York. 10.
llalllinorr—Hnrnid Carter, 201 
Llndfii, N.J., stopjwd Warrcticll 
(Boom Bwiin) l,i?.*tt(‘r, 181, Bel 
Air. Md., a.
Clilcago — Wayne Bethea, 212, 
New York, outiminted Erncfit 
Terrell, 105, Cldcnuo. 10.
Han i^aiicDt'o — Sisto Rotlri 
guez. 174, San An'ieimo, (’alif. 





NEW YORK (A P )-D r. Roger 
Bnnnifdcr, the former British 
runner wiio wa.s the flr.st to run 
tho mile in le.s.s thnn four min 
utca, will be honored as n “his­
tory maker of tho century” at 
two dinner:! next montii.
Bannister, now n London phy 
sicinn, will be honored by the 
B'nal B’rilh sport.s lodge of New 
Yoric Jan, 22 and by the Boston 
lodge tho next night,
Bannister made sports history 
May 6, 1954, by running a mile 
nt Oxford in 3:59.4.'
DALLAS (AP)—Tiie American 
Fooibail League completed it.s 
player draft Monday with Boston 
picking Navy’s Joe Bellino, oiu 
of nino All-Americans selected by 
the busitling, year-old profcsKlon- 
nl circuit.
Any plans for pro bail wiiicli 
Beiilno may have, however, prob­
ably will iiave to he delayed »m- 
tii l>e finishes ids conunittnicnt 
to tlie Navy.
Tiwre were 30 rounds in tlie 
draft, 24 of which were run off 
here Monday.
Six Ail-Amerieans already hn<l 
been nelected in the first six 
reundf, of the d iaft conducted by 
leieplione here two weeks ngii.
IxM Angeles chose Ben Balme, 
Yale guard. Peivis Atkliui, New 
Mexico Htatc laick, was drafted 
last year by Oiikiand us a future.
Tho only All - Americans not 
token were Roy McKasfion, Wa.Hh- 
Inglon centre, and Bob f  ergusion, 
Ohio Stattt back. " ■ '
HOT, THROBBING FEET
U s e  *% reasQ  Free** 
OLYMIPENE 
L i n i m © n f !
rtili dlKannt, p«nilratlng anil- 
■•pile llnlmnnt •llecllvsly teolhtii 
i( Fp«t I bat but#
1r AthUlai foot 
'A Cutf, btuliaa an# bufiM 
Ar G e l  f .o m lo r l  ( t o m  » o te  n i m c l a a  
l iy  m o ts f iQ ln g  ( t e a l y  w U ti “ C f t a t e  
f i e o "  O ly m p a n e .
Af T h a  n < l lv a  I n o ro t l lB n l ,  I s  O lv m -  
p a n o  o lv e  ( o » l e r  f a l l a l .  I h e  H ol- 
n i c n !  ( i s f i l  b y  C n o n . 'lo 'i i  la c if l in a  
t i l l i l a l c i  f in d  to  O ly m p ic  t r i o b .
Avoitablti ot 
Drup Counter#
Oat a  Isfiitty ilta, 
unbraababta batlta ol 
qiyinpeno lo4«ifl
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Controversy Flares In India 
AsWoman Barred From UK
PROP(»ED ROUTES
Aa A m trteta  rtM arch fro  
hat tm m n tm M M  •  Uw.OOO,' 
OQO highway lmprov*m«at jaro- 
g f tm  to help d#v«l»  tJto ««o- 
w talto ©I A liilia *»d 
iaartow«#t Britlih ColumN*. 
Tb« study of the Batitlto Mtm« 
orlal Instituto for th« Alaska 
hit«mati<mal rail aod highway 
cmamltsicas now i t  being cc»- 
tbtered for incorporatioa in a 
report tor tha U.S. Congress 
Tito report i t  axpactad to out* 
Una tha ttosU for U.8 .-Ctnadlan 
davatopment in tha area. The 
Battolie report tugfestad «ai- 
atrttctlon ^  several now routos 
(Itroken lints «»t m ap) and up- 
gradlag and asphalt surface 
treating of the Alaska High* 
way from near Fort St. J<&j, 
B.C. to  the Alaska border.
—(CP Newtmap)
MMIAT <CP1—A big starw Is’shi 
hrewtog to this m«e tlto
iMt-rstoai* e» » U a tl»  of tha' 
tlekets el a  «,«jaa 
who wa* about to fly to tito 
United Kingdom from Cakutta’s 
Du» Dura alfpMrt 
Mrs. Madhuri Bertwal, M. had 
taM fcraval itociattants, iKdu _ 
a pssiport, but poUc# latarmad 
her aa sto> waa about to board th*
Ahr IM Ia plaito that
she could not go. Tha reason; 
Mrs. Beriwal.caias^ spaak Eng- 
Utb.
What has angared ladton col­
umnists and ioUOrial wii‘ 
itot the ban on aa Indian Igno  ̂
ant of tha EagUsh language trav- 
elltof to the Uited Kingdom. 
Utey ai^eclated toat the 'baa 
has been necessitated by the 
large-scale iafiux tote Brttala of 
unskilled Indian laborers.
Tha real heart of the ctratro- 
versy is th* fact that Mrs. Bari' 
wal waa flytog to to win
deck her husband, who is 
ported to b« living with what 
newspapers deseriba as “a beau­
tiful English m lstrets.”
Is ignorance of a foreign lan­
guage such a grave dlsqiiaMca 
tkra that a devoted housewife 
shouM be prevented toom wean­
ing away her wayward husband 
and winning back his love and 
affection?”  Calcutta's twbulent 
Bengall-langusga Journals have 
asked.
N. C. Berlwal, son of a rich 
merchant aod married for tew. 
eral years, left for London to 
three years ago after get- 
medlcal degree frmn 
cutta University. The Berlwal 
family became worried recently 
when they did not hear from the 
31-year-oki Londtm student for 
several weeks. His father then
would have te d » w * d  
out because slse did «>t know 
liyijyirii. They said the British 
government does not want » » •  
m  do not know ,Eailiah.
The father also stayed whlad 
and the family h ^ a  to make a 
pereonal appeal to President 
I ra sa d  atkd P r i m e  Minhiter 
Netou.
Meanwhtl#, the Op p o s  I tion 
mess in India is making a major 
tosae out of toe case and Co.m- 
muidst and Peoples' Socialist 
party rwembers from' Calcutta 
' ask Qoe-itkan to par-
Adenauer Drops Plan 
To Meet Kennedy
BOJtH <Ectit«r»> — ChanceSca* 
K « aad  Adenauer h ts  drof^sod 
plans to meet President - elect 
John Kennedy to Washtogtan 
next February, informed source* 
said today.
The ii-ycar-cjW chaaceltor a.a- 
Kiuacied last month he would 
attend the February meeltog of 
the American Council on
ArWtrafl®!!
Say "Hold fh t U p "
KAMI.00.P8 (C P )-  ‘‘Htsld-the. 
iliae" feoommemlatieas have been 
elcci!^' J  I . A • i ,  iraatte by two srbttratioa boards
setan ®tol»s«y w W«shir»itoa h*d teacher aMiiry disputes to iMs
cated a iu« t|flg  m  &ma eftcri area. They are the first two 
Kennedy’s to*oiur»tk>a Jan. Sfl'arbitralioo awanis to the teacher 
wou.kl not ia« i.tiitabie.
A.cknaucr .has had laflucni.s 
bkI cancelled piatuied visits th.ls 
mooto to L m ton  and Paris.
eirfl nMM: *T th to i It »B1; 
be p » 3 ib k  fcf me t» meet Presi- 
<tont Kennedy."
tort the pro-Soctolist ttswsps_per 
Fraakfurter BaMschbu i-epofled 
today that the West Gerraaia
EHWWWA BAILT T U m . B W , I .  t i ^  M « 8  T
« tttree ts  fes the same m  t t o »  
of IS4i.
The B.C. Sc'hool TrwtMS* As- 
»ori*tk« ® 4^tfd * resolutiia *t 
it* eam a l w a « a lia ii  to' bold tlse 
line era teachers* wages toi* year. 
A  mejertty of th*' tosputee « e  
t e  toe arbitrattoft process.
salary dispslea to B.C. j Th* 'United Arab RepuWic—
Arbitratien board* te K#mk»psiK|PT* Syrt*—had » cxan- 
stsd the adjacent Barrier* aclwoljfeteed pepdaticra of to
'district r-ecommMried that 1961'1$60,
m tm m n  « i e i A i i ® i f :
JAKA IT^ .<AP|-G««. ,';AbiW 
llrris K »sati« , 'Itsfcrnestaa' » » .y  
chief ol staff aaticraal wscur- 
tty minister, say* miltlory o ^ r«  
a tk a s  a f ite s t die-hard 
ti»  tote.riiar will be lateasilted;' 
won. He lay i a visit to Hotto'' 
Sumatra ceovlnces Mm ' re b e l ' 
ftfhling power h ta  been reduced 
wmsMcraWy te  toe last few 
ir^?nths.





L o w  c o s t  A l l - I n c l u s i v e  f a r e s  o n
v s ,  PLANE CHASED 
WMHINQTON (AP) — Sovietlreceived information that hla son 
Bgbter planes chased but failed had taken up a hospital J<to and 
to force down an American civil, an “English m  i a t  r  a s s" and 
Ian plane that strayed over Bus- plaimed to  settle permanently te 
Sian territory on a night to Japan the United Kingdom, 
last summer, United States state I t  was decided the father and 
department t r i a l s  reported P ri- his 86-yearrald daughter - in •• law 
day. State department officials should fly to  Lomlon te  make a 
id a DC-3 transport, being fer- personal appeal te  the young m an 
ried to  Japan, lost its course Inlto return to Calcutta and his l i ­
sa:
bad weather and apparently flew year-old son.








Gov't To Consider 
Mental ills Study
OTTAWA (CP) — CoBsidera- 
ttoa of a national survey on men­
tal nine**—extent, cause, problem 
and methods of treatment—was 
accepted In principle Monday 
night by the federal government 
n a TiLril 
A reaolutidn urging government 
consideration of such a survey.
In CO - operation with provincial 
and other authorities, was spon­
sored by Liberal Alan Macnaugh- 
ton of Montreal Mount Royal and 
accepted a t the end of day-long 
debate.
Health M i n i s t e r  Montelth 
tacked on some Ifs and buts- 
eost of such a survey, the diffi­
culties of framing questionnaires 
or defining mental ilteeia Itself- 
whlch indicated that there Is b o  
guarantee one will be made.
But the Commons approval 
marked one of the few occasions 
when a private member’s resolu­
tion, especially one from an oppo­
sition member, had gained such 
recognition.
Latest figures, for the year 
193d, showed 47 of every 100 hos­
pital patients In Canada were 
mere for psychiatric treatment 
and more than 75,000 were in 
psychiatric hospitals or training 
mstitutions for mental deficients.
Besides, there were some 200,- 
000 alcoholics, 3,000 drugs addicts 
and an annual suicide ra te of 
1,880
I
for fvit In/ormathn and nservathns, i«* yoor 
focol Ircrri ogwit, any Coiradran Padfk offka en
City Ticket Agent 
Royal Anne Hotel, Kelowna 
Telephone; FO 2-3128
**Tii m m m *  em i a t u h t i c  u w u T i r
WIDE CHOICE O F FARES
All-io^uadv® fapes b etw rn n  m a n y  p o in ts  in  C an ad a . 
O n i la w  pdco covert fare; m a d s , baith, Hpt. S p ec ia lly
red u ced  ra tm  fo r  tw o  o r  m o re  p«K)p!a t r a v d l ^  
to g etlter—a lso  fo r  P am U y o r  P a r ty  tm v e l.  F ir s t  
a ik l C oach  C la ss  fa res a lao a va ilab le . A sk  a b o u t  
P a y  I n te r  p la n ,
SA M PLE ALL-INCLUSIVE FARE
SALMON ARM -W INNIPIO
$102
Reund trip. Tourist Q a ss— fiO Day Rriura UiaS 
lower lore* fer cK84r«v 9 yeort end imder 12) 
endor 9 yean, ecce«|M»M by eduit—free.
wwaw
Daily Service Between Vaneonver- 
Montreal; Vancouvcr-TorontoJ 
Montreal-Saiot John, N.B.
Plan to Participate In the Annual... -NB -  (CUP AND RETAIN FOR FUTURE USE) -  NB’
CYRO PARK TV AUCTION over CHBC-TV
W e f  n e n b y  a n d  T la n a d a y — D e c e m iw r  7  a n d  8 -
Look of this Valuable Merchandise Generously Donated by Merchants & Individuals of Kelowna & District
Itom Donor Value
1 -M ary >  Garden Baskets, McLean and Fitzpatrick . .  1.50
2—2 Incinerator Barrels, Roy Pollard, Imperial Oil
3 -5%  lb. Picnic Ham, Rutland Meat Mkt — -
4—Turkey, Lu'pten Agencies ..........................................
■ffi. Ri5—1 load {op soU, E . o jo m ...................................... —
6—30 Gal. Furnace Oil, Bruce Paige, Standard Oil —
T.Parcel Xmas CHieer, Martin Paper Prod..................
8-F o o d  Hamper, Super Value, Jack Gordon . 









10—% doz. Golf Balls, Dave Crane  ............................. T-5®
11—1 Recap tire 7,50x14, C. C. H em m ing ......................... 18.M
12—3 Chrome B ar Stools, 0 . L, J o n e s ...............   13.50
13—48 Rolls ZEE, Crown Zellerbach Co.  ..................  6,00
14—1 box spaghetti, 4 lbs. cheese, Capozri Grocery . —  6,00
15—2 Loads crushed gravel, J . \V, Bedford Ltd   30,00
16—3 Lots cut flowers, E . Burnett N u rse ry ....................  6.00
17—4 Chicken Dinners, take home, Tinling* Restaurant 6,00
18—1 Table Lamp, Metropolitan Stores ................ ——  10.00
10—1 Horae cured ham, Finns Meat Shop  ...................... 8.00
20—1 Gas can Safety Pour, Kelowna Ind, Supply  ...........  5.25
21—Electric Alarm Clock, Can. Gen, E le c tr ic .................. 14.95




Donated by Bennett’s Stores
23—1 Cold Wave, Maison Capri Hair Styling .................. 17.50
24—3 Bowling Qamc.s (party of 6 ), Meridian Lanes —  6,00
25—Victorian Tea Pot (Kllver plate),
Helen Sealy Antiques -  -..............   33,00
26—1 Tterkey, Okan. Investments Ltd,  .............— . 10.00
27—Waffle grill. B arr and Anderson  ........................  13,95
28—Gift Certificate. Stylemart Men's Wear ......................10.00
20-Norweglan Ski Sweater. Sire 30. no exchange,
Glamour Wear and Capri Fashions ......................   10,95
30-1 Xmas Cake, Royal Baker ..........................   8.00
31—Gift Certificate, Fashlonwlao .......................... 15.00
.12—3% Gal, Ice Cream. Noca D a iry   ............... 4,30
33—McDrlne Portfolio Case, Okanagan S ta tioners 11.50
34—10 Gala, Esso Extra Gas, Bob White S erv ice   4,05
35—Phlllshnve speed flex shaver, Longa City Centre,
I40ng8 Capri . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  —  ........... 26,95
36—Box Marguerite Cigars, Bert Henry Ltd.....................  5,00
37—Circular Fram ed Mirror, Interior Glass .................. 12,50
3 i-3  Units Frawdu&t, S. M, Slmp.wn Ltd. . ....................13,00
39—10 Gals. Royalite Ga*i. regulur, K.L.O. Royallte  4.60
46-Grocery Hamper, Bankhead Supply ...............   5.00
41-1 Pair Felt Boots, ska 7, E. Heas Shoe Repairs . . . .  5.50 
43—2 Steak Dinncra, Quonga City Park  C a fe    5.00
43—1 set Bathroom Scales,
3% lb. Metreeal, Dvcks Drug* Ltd.   —  19.44
44—1 Comoy Pipe (exchangeable, Kelowna
Tobacco Store  .........       .12.00
45—Gen. Cartage, Comet Deliverv Service — ..............  .5,00
46—TwIn Klt—Vltamlns. Ku-Age Health Sunply  ............. 7.50
47—t Men’s Wool Shirt (large). Unlcm mnde,
Robertvon’s Clothing ..      6.95
46—Tractlonlre Job. 2 tires, Pandosy O a ra g e ................  3.00
46—Chinese Food. Sunshine Room . ...    6.00
50—1 S'ramed Prints, Van Go ,gh, Ribelin’a
Camera Shop . .  ... ■ —  . ....................  15.90
51—2 Boxes Apnlos, Deildcua, Spartan,
Occidental Fruit . ..  . .  10.00
52—Automatic Wall TNpe Can Opener.
Rutland Hardware .,     .S..SO
,S6 ..Gt(t Certificate, Harry Mitchell Men's Wear .........  7.50
.51—10 Gals. Outboard Gas, Scottl.sh Cove Resort ......... 5,80
55—1 Pr. Doctor Denton Sleeper®, Ki,te 2 (no exchange),
'I'own and Country Children’s W e a r .................... —  4.63
50—5 Kcw S?ibicriptir>ns Capital News, no renewal®,
L. L, Kerry, Capital News .      10,00
,57—1 Brownlo Klovle Camera, 8m.m.,
Eaton’s of Canada, Kelowna ....  ....................   30,9.5
Item Donor Value
5 8 ^  Boxes Apples, Red Delicious, Spartan,
Cascade Corap .................................................— ---------H-OO
SD-Kitchen Tap Set, T. J . Fahlman Ltd.............................12.95
60—4 Mahogany Table Legs
1 Hatchet, W, Haug and S o n ...........................................  8,00
61—1 Carton DeMaurier Cigarettes, The Nook, Rutland 3,60
62—1 Permanent Wave Gift Certificate,
Hillier’s Hair S ty le  - .....................- ........................ 12,50
63—2 Cords Dry Slab Wood, Rutland S aw m ills................ 18,00
64—1 Box Red Delicious Apples,
1 Box D’Anjou Pear.s, K.G.E., Rutland and Kelowna 11.00
65—1 Pair Fender Mirrors, Sieg M oto rs............................. 15.50
66—100 Lbs. Ogilvie Flour,
100 Lbs. Five Roses Flour, Growers S upp ly  14.50
67—Relish Dish, Rutland Variety S to r e  —  5.50
68—20 Sacks Zonolite Insulation,
Kelowna Builders S upp ly ..................................    33.00
69—1 Case 7 Up (24)
1 Case Mission Ginger Ale (24), Seven-Up, Kelowna 5.30
70—Scenic Lamp, Rutland Radio and'TV ........................ 8.95
71—1 Case Malkins Mixed Vegetables.
1 Case Malkins Fancy Peas, Malkins Ltd.  -------------10.00
72—1 Box Red Delicious Apples,
1 Box McIntosh Apples, OK Packers C orap  10.00
73—Utility Handbag and Brief Case,
Kelowna Printing Co.  .......   -.........—  16.50
74—25 Gals. Gas, Home Gas, Victory Motor,# .................10.37
75—1 2x8 by 6x8 Screen Door, without hardware,
Kelowna Mill Works  .........  ....................................... 10.00
76—Dolly Bathinette, Kelowna Home F air ......................  7,50
77—1 Hour Rototilling in Kelowna, Jenkins Cartage 6.00 
76—% Fried Chicken and Chins for 4.
Plus 3 Pts. Ice Cream. Tastee F r e e z e ....................  6,05
79—1 P r. Slim Jim s, available any size. Fashion F i r s t . .  10,95
80—1 Congoleum Rug 9x12, your choice of color,#,
Floor-Lay .................................... ........  ........ ..........12,45
81—Plumbing Goods and Services, E, R, Winter Ltd. 12,00
82—Cheese nnd Cracker Server,
Modern Appliances nnd Electric ...................................10,9.5
83—12 Volt Trouble Lite, Gemnco S a le s ............................. 10,75
84—1 Gal, Monnmel Latex, Spicowood,
Kclownq Paint nnd Wnllpnper  ................................. 8,95
85—1 Corduroy Housecoat, large size, no exchnnge,
Baird's Shoes nnd Sportoens ......................   7,05
86—1 Bucket Col, Sanders Fried Chicken, 21 pieces,
E ric’s Drive Inn ......................   - ..............  6,00
87—1 Large Tackle Box,
1 Small Tacklo Box, Peerless Pipe Ltd......................... 11,90
88—100 Lbs. Propane Rock Gan, Rock Gas Propane . . . .  8,50
89—Steel Fabricating or Welding,
Industrial Machinery nnd Welding ...................   10,00
80_We»tin«ho\ise Hot Dog Cooker,
Bennett’s Stores (Kelowna) Ltd.............— - ...............  0,05
91—Complete Decorators Set, paint, brush, solvent,
etc,, Treudttolds Paint ------------------------    15.00
92—1 Leather Club Bag (men’s). F. W. Woolworth Ltd, 8,00
93—Solef and Heels for 2 pr, Sliocs, Jung’s Shoo Repair 7,50
94—Laundry Sorvices, value $10.00,
Morrow Laundry Sorvlces .  10,60
95—Lubo Oil Change, Filter Change nnd Car Wash,
City Kflso Service .........  .........— . . . . . .  11.50
96—Kenwood Blanket, Geo. A, Melklo Ltd. _ 10..50
97—4 Lb, Tin Orny Dun Biscuits. MacDonald Super Mkt, 2,9.5
96—1 Decanter, Auntrian. Don Lnnge .Tewellcra  .......  17.95
99-Stirrup Barometer, Wlllit.# I ’oylor Dnuw . 13 no
109-1 Rifle “Cooev” .22 calibre, 2 boxes Shells (shnrl'i),
Crowroads Simnb’ .......    - 15,00
101-1 Select Rotnrv Maliovony Door, 2’tV’x6'6’' and 1%
thick, Cnnfor Sales Ltd. ------     —  6,95
l02~Cold Storage Locker for 1 year,
Dome.stic Frozen Foods  ----------- ---------------- - 15*99
103—Helen Harner Orion Sweater, women’s medium,
Eleanor M ac k ,   .  ...............     1L99
Iftt—l Grocerv Hamper, Shoo Kn«y  1? '*0
)0S—Folding Aluminum Chnlr. II and L Metals 11.9.1
106-2 Lbs, Hand Dlnped Chocolates. Shows Candle,n T.td. 3,70 
1JT-1 Gal. White Outside Paint. Interior Builder# Mkt 5.00 
lOS-t Pair Hand Kmhroldered Pillow Cases.
Ritchies Dry Goods 6 ?5
109—1 Lanerossl Snort Shirt, medium, Owen nnd Jnluudon 13.05
110—1 Service Call TV. Aemo Radio nnd T V    10.00
111—1 Table Tennis Set. Ritchie Bros. Ltd......................   4.00
112—® Kitchen Slrral with uadded top,
Kelowna Machine Worl!# Ltd.    H 9.1
113—1 PIcntc Ham, Pnlnrc Meat Market ............  3,00
Donor ValneItem
114—4 Fraser’s Scalp Tonic,
2 Brylcream, Johnny’s Barber Shop   - 5.00
115—2 Cake Plates, Jas. Haworth and —  ............. - 8.00
116—1 Electric Travel Iron, Sharpies Appliances — 7.95
117—Floral Xmas Arrangement, Karen’s Flower Shop „  4.50
118—1 Cylce Battery Light Tommy K r a f t  ............... 2.00
119—Outboard Motor Repairs, Kennedy’s Repairs .......... 5.00
120—1 Pair'Candle Lamps, Whitehead New and Used 
Goods, R u tla n d   .................—..........................
120A—1 Corsage (fresh). Garden G a te .................. .......
121—Toy Tractor, Preston Equipment S a le s  . . .
122—1 20-lb. Turkey, Rennies Turkey F a r m ..........'. ..











124-1 Sack Robin Hood Flour, K.G.E. S to re ....................  7,50
125-1 Box McIntosh,
1 Box Red Delicious, B.C. Orchards .......................  9,75
llO-^-l Sewing Basket, Sewing Supply Centre ................  6.95
127—1 Box Chocolates (3 lbs,), MacDonald's Super Mkt. 3.75
128—4 Smorgasborg Dinners, Royal Anne H o te l    9.00
129—1 Steamer cr Car Rug, Reliable Motors Ltd   10,00
130—100 lb. Propane Gas, delivered.
Rock Gas Propane Ltd...................................................  8,50
131—1 English Fruit Cake, Schneiders Garage, Rutland 4.00
132—1 48" X 80’’ Elsword Mahogany Folding Door,
with track, Wm. Haug nnd Son Ltd  .............   10,60
133—1 Pair Ladies’ Slippers, size 5V&, Mor-ocze Shoes . .  4,50
134—1 Sylva Ply Ping Pong Table, Kelowna Sawmills Ltd, 42.00
135—1 Camping Kit, Days Sport C en tre ........................... i ,  9.50
136—24 Bottles Seven-up.
24 Bottles Mission Ginger Ale, Seven-up Kelowna . .  5,30
137—Capri Length Pyjamas, lndic.s, Anne’s Dross Shop . .  8,00
138—4 lb. Old English Cake, McGnvins Bakerica 5.50
139—2 Winter Trend Tires, 7,50-14 recaps, Kelowna Motors 37,50
140—3 Sets Ash Trays ($2,75 oa,), Jack Coop Smoko Shop 8,25
141—1 Red Delicious, 1 Mclnto.sh, Laurel C o-op .
142—1 Brownie Star Flash Camera, completo,
W, R, Trench Drug.#  ...........      - ........
143—1 Portable Electric Drill Sot, complete,
Eaton’s of Canada, Vernon, B.C........................... .
144—1 Blue Mink Fur Collar, Gem Cleaners .................
14.1—1 Grocery Hamper, Shop Easy .........  ......................
146—-1 Oloblite 0 Volt Battery, Gem Auto S erv ice  11.00
147—1 Bathroom Ret, Towels, Wash Clotha, Ijotion 
Dispenaor, Fumertons Ltd. . .   10,09
148—1 Gal. Kemtono Latex Super, i Roller Kit,
B nnd B Paint S p o t ...............................................11.44
149—1 Set Auto Fonder Mirrors.
Gordon’s B.A. Service, Rutland  ...........   8.50
150—2 Truck Load,# Driveway or Concrete Gravel,
Hilltop Sand nnd Gravel ..      23.00
151—Firc.#ldc Bench nnd Storage Cheat 15 x 40 
King Hassock Products ........... -
1.12—Chimney nnd Furnace Clennlng Hou.#e,
Dave’s Chimney Sweep — -----  -------------
153—1 Grey Cnsiimiret Lndy’fl Cardigan Sweater,
Size 18, Bon Murclu; Wears ...... ........-— -----
154—Dry Cleaning, Morrow Hervcier, Ltd. *................
155—Car or Boat Spot Light, 12 volt,
Thomson Auto Supply - ............... .........
1.16—2 Incinerator Balrein, A. 11. Pollard, Imp. Oil . . .
1.17—Table Lamp 30" high (triiight), Mnrshnll Wells .
158-1 Radar Light, Doug Kerr Auto Body ...............
1.19-2 Potted Mums, Burnett Orecnliouse  .............
IfiO—Grocery Hamper, People’s Food Market .........
irtl—20 Gamesi Bowling, Gay Way Bowling Alley
102—Benz Omatic Torch Kit, Bluebird Chevron
163—Bulk Ice Cream (2 gid#.), Noea Dairy . ......... .
104—1 CnHo Chelsea PeaK, Slnelnlr’,# Grocery
10.1—3 Piece Stanlesa Steel Carving Set, Hflll Bro.#. . . .  
too—W(K)1 Revernlble Skirt. Ban I/>n Sweater, size 14,
wwenter—'I\ir((unifie, Skirt Brown Plaid, Lndywenr .
107—Weekend for 3. Ehlorndo Arms ------------- -----------
ICfl—Uiicd Mofffttt Broiler with Oven,
Senlv’n Auction Mkt .....  .................................
109—Cordurov Hou#econt (large), B.iirds Sporteen# —
170—Fibre Floor Mat#, Volkswagen, Mervyn M otorii----
I7 1 _ 1  Case Rover Dog Food. Lnkevlew Grocery ...
172—1 Brown Teddy Bchr,
1 Band,a Bear, Canada Snfcwnv
173—1 Lubo jot) nnd oil ehnnge, .Inck’a Crossroad Service
174—6 SvycdSti Flnhlug Lurci, Belgo Motors --------------
17.1—4 Shade Trees, Stewart Brnf*. Nur,‘:ei y ................. .
170 -1 Sealed Beam JJpot Light, 0 or 12 volt.
Hlehway Service . ------------     ...
I77--1 Table Clock, A. 1. Koop  ........... .......... ...................
Item Donor : _ t i
176—Hair Styling and Tinting, M arg’s Beauty Saton 8 ,M
179—12 Tins Spork, Sutton’s M eat Mkt............................... 3.60
189—1 4*lamp Dining Room Fixture (celling),
Jensen Heating and Electric ......................- .............. -14.95 .
181—1 Kenrick Wool Pullover Sweater, size 40, beige,
Heathers Ltd............................. - ........................... ’8,95
182—1 TV Service CaU,
1 Electrical CaU, Belgo Motors L td , ........................... 11.00
183—2 Long Play High F i Belafonte Sings Blues (Stereo)
Square Dances with Calls, Ritz Music S h o p   7.00
184—1 Picnic Ham, SraJth’s Meat Market —  - ...............  3,50
185—1 Mobile Battery Chargor, MltcheU Auto Parts 15.95
186—1 Cuckoo Clock, complete, Thomson JewcUers 22.00
187—1 Case Rover Dog Food, Coopers Grocery — wi—  4,80
188—1 Case B,A, Motor Oil, 24 qts,, Bennies Service------ 13,20
189—Corduroy Set for Children, Overalls, Jacket
and Hat, Size 2 years, Le.slies —  —  7i50
190—1 Large White Poodle Dog,
1 Small Panda, Canada Safeway —  —* 9,00.
191—Repair or Repaint Credit Note,
Al Auto Body Repairs   ............................................ 10.00
192—Baking Goods, choice, Pandosy B ak ery  ——  3.00
103—Electric Coffee nnd Tea Maker,
Pope’s Radio and TV Supplies  — »—  16.95
Phone Bids To











   6.00
  7.00
 ....   5,00
Rervlco 13.9,1
   4,30














1D4-1 Case Two Way (24)
1 Case Orange (24), Kelowna B everages — 8,00
195-1 8” x  10” Hand Colored in oils Portrait,
Pope’s Studio ......................................       9.00
lDO-1 Men’s Sport Shirt (large), WlUloms Men’s Wear . .  7.65 
197—1 Grease Gun nnd 10 Cartridges,
H. R. Tostenson Roynlito  .....................     8,45
108—2 Tins English Biscuits (Corr nnd Co,),
Apsoy General Btoro   3.00
109—2 Bushy 8’ Xmas Trees, Dairy Queen S to r e   4.00
200—1 Wicker Laundry Bnaket, Dion’s Gen, Store, Rutland 6.00
201—Dinner for Two, Cnprl Motor Inn —      8.00
202—2 Dinners Ed’a Cafe, Ed’s Cnfo -..... ............... .  ........  8,00
203—% Solo Repnir Shoos, Okanngnn Shoo Repairs 3.00
204—2 AU Day Pomn Lift Pasaca, Silver Star Ski,
Sliver S tar Ski C lu b   ................. ..............-. 9.00
20.1—Kmna Cheer, Wilson Really Ltd. ................... — —. 12.00
200—Ooodn or Services, Gift Cert., Kelowna Cycle Shop , 8.00
207—Gent's Hud.#on’s Bay Point Blanket Coat, size 40, 
liinlson’s Bny Co. . . .  ---------------------     29.98
208—Kodak Brownie Hawk Eye Comcra,
Ray’s Record nnd Camera Centro 15.50
209—Grandmcra “ V” Neck Men’s Pullover Sweater,
ICsquire Shop         - 7,95
210—2 Yds, Tnrtnn Mntcrial, Green Dougins 28” AU Wool, 
Plncttahion Ltd  .................................    10,00
211—1 Pr. Baby Doll Pyjam as, Sweet SiKfeen 5.00
2 1 ^1  Corsage (nrtlficial), 'Dw Garden Gate  .............   2.50
213—Andorn Junlpor, Kelowna Nurseries Ltd,   — 4.75
214—3 Onls. Home Exral Outboard Motor Oil,
Horae Oil Distributors .......     WO
-I Portrnit 8"  x 10” , colored nnd framed, Paul Ponich 13.20
-1 Turkey, Invetdora Synillcnto <?f Canada  ---------   10,00
-1 Back 2.1 lb. Purity FJoiir,





218—Upright Juniper Silver Blue. Kelowna Nurseries Ltd.
219—Air M attress, I* and M Motors, Westbank ------   .
220—Presstiro Cooker, Maf:.#lllon,
Robins GcnernI Store, WcKttrank - - ,
221—2 Boxes Red Delldoua, Woslbnnk Orchards lAd.
222—40 Onls. Esso Extrn Gufiollne, Lttdd Garago  .........
223—1 Bicycle Qcncrafor for Llght^
CampbeU’s Bicycle Shop  ------  —
224—Elcclric Paint Sprayer.
Vfdlcy Building Mntcrlnhi Ltd  -----------
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Sell and Save and Lay-Away-Use the Want Ads Every D ay-PO  2-4445
■Tli:E O A ltf  COCMES
CLASSIFIED RATES
ClasMllrd AdvertlKaieatj end 
Ko&«* for liJta page m uit b* 
received toy 9:S) » .ja  flay d  
p'UbMeatJoa.
■ rb ts e  r O M l t f  
U a ie a  2*Hl# iVem®* Bwttam') 
Birth, EagagemcBt, Marrtaf® 
Notices f l . a .
Death Notices, la  Memodaro*. 
Cards of I ’banka, 3e pec word, 
mlalmuni fl.23.
d aw ified  edvertis««ieats ar« 
Inserted a t  the rate ol Sc par 
mmA per Isserttaa im  cm  » o i 
two time*. S%c p «  w«wd tor 
three, four tad  five «wa»«ajtwt 
time* 88d 2c I per word fo r .iix  
coB*eciiliw« toscrtkma or more.
ilW m ara d a rg o  f «  may 
irerll««.menl l i  Me. '■
Read your advertiieiaM t the 
t o t  day it appe-ars. Wa will no* 
t e  retpcraslble for more than m e 
tecrarrect iasertksi.
c u m m m  o r a n jif
OeadllBa 5:00 p.m. day prevfima 
to  iHmficatioa.
One Insertion $1.12 per cdorna 
loch. '
Horea cmseeotive tn^rttoas $1.63 
per column inch.
Six consecutive ' Insertioai • tJB 1 
per colmna inch.
HUS DAHY COCRIEB 
Box 40. Ketovna. B.C.
Hilp WmM fftaib} For Ri«t
RRUABLK WOMAN WANTED tjtllGE niRNISi'lED BOOM by
for housework by the day. .Plsoite 
PO 2-510I belwcca 8 aad 1:30 p.m
week or m t»lb. Phone PO 2*3361.1
Ui
Funeral Homes
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to  be worthy of your 
confidence 
1685 St. Phane PO 2-2M4
CLARKE & BENNEH
f u n e r a l  DIRECTORS LTD. 
and their predecessors 
(Established 1903)
SELECTION
An appointment to . m eet th© 
requirements of everyone.
1134 BERNARD AVE. 
Phone PO 2-3040
Coming Events
OKANAGAN V A L L E Y  SYM­
PHONY Concert Sunday afternoon 
a t  2:30, December 11 in High 
School Auditorium. Tickets avail­
able at the library, Longs Super 
Drugs, Ray’s Musio; Ritz Music, 
Modern Appliances and Electric 
Featured soloists, Murray Hill 
and Peter Webster. - H I
MAKE YOUR ARRANGEMENTS 
NOW FOR FUN AT THE J.C.C. 
New Year’s  Frolic to  be held a t 
the Legion. Tickets bn sale a t 
Sharpies Appliances._________109
Help W a n td  
(Mali and Female)
AnENTIOHl 
Boys -  Girls
Good hus'tling boys and girls 
can earn-extra pocket money, 
prires and bonuses by »eUlag 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t  Tha 
Dally Courier Qrculation De-„ 
partm ent and ask (or Peter 
Munoz, or phono anytime—
PO 2 -44 45  
THE-DAILY COURIER
tl
LARGE 2 BEDRCK3M UNIT.j 
seimrate natural gas heat and 
hot water tank. & iv  and kitchen. 
Full size basement, no hallways. 
Close in oa quiet £,txect. Phone 
2-4321 . ________________ if
FUilNlSHED BACHELOR Suite, 
ground floor, beat light and 
laundry faciiitks Euppli^, W  a 
month. % block, from Bernard 
Ave. Phone P05-573§. U
FURNISHED HOUSE FOR RENT
fSLte PEE MO.N'fll 
Situated on south side city lot near public |» rk . Contalna liv'- 
Ingroom, kitchen, 1 bedroom, ga.s healing and caiqxjrt. For 
further particulars contact:
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
-  Evenings — Bill Gaddes 2-2535
m  BERNA.RD AVE. 
Frank Manson 2-3811
I
UNFURNlSl:iED 2 or 3 BED- 
RCK3M suite, laundry room, pri­
vate entrance, close to schools, 
Stops Capri and downtown shop­
ping. PO ^4572. «
NEW 2 BEDRCWM -'BASEMENT 
suite, lots of cupboard space. Pri­
vate entrance. Qose to school on 
north side. Phone PO 2-2301.
101
Position W anted
LADY, SINGLE. WANTS Posi­
tion giving nursing care to semi- 
invalid or convalescing patient. 
Live in or out, depending on 
wages offered. Available immedi­
ately. Phone Lincoln 64066. 107
IMMEDIATE PO SSE SSIO N . 4 
bedrooms, large living room and 
garage. Wired 220. $80.00 per 
month. Phone LI 2-6140. tf
3 ROOM SUITE. FURNISHED 
or unfurnished, private bath, pri­
vate entrance. Phone PO 2-5359.
tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent. Phone PO 2-2215. 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
FOR PLASTIC WALL TILES IN 
bathroom, kitchen cabinets, re ­
modelling Basement, aU carpenter 
work. Phone PO 2-20^. tf
WANTED-PRUNING, EXPER­
IENCED orchard man. Phone 
PO 2-3997, ask for Hayward.
108
For Rent
GROUND FLOOR SUITE — 3 
rooms and bath, south side. Phone 
PO 2-2739 or PO 2-8336. tf
Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD. PRIVATE 
home. 425 Glenwood Ave. Phone 
PO 2-2598. U
FOR RENT
M odern New Store 
in Kamloops
Ideal for retail area or suit­
able for offices, 2000 sq. f t  
For further. information 
contact
D. WADDELL, 
4 4 5  Seym our S tree t 
Kamloops, B.C.
PALMER PIANO. STEEL frame 
Offer to  $175.00. 2256 Aberdeen 
Ave., phone PO 24503. Ill
USED 17” MOTOROLA PORT­
ABLE TV $85.00. Combination 
radio and record player very good 
condition $125.00. Reconditioned 
Speed Queen Automatic washer 
:!139.00. 33”  Finlay electric range 
! 75.00. B arr and Anderson, phone 
PO 2-3039. 108
THREE SMALL SIZED TER- 
rier puppies—to be sold this week. 
Also size 36 Indian sweater. Mrs. 
G. Moorman, PO 5-5213.
108
TABLE LAMPS. TABLES, CAR- 
pet Sweeper, Dressers, electric 
vibrator, Venetian blind, Cogs­
well rocker, bathinette. Reason­
ably priced. Phone PO 24456. 107
107
PAST KIN AND PAST KELOWNA 
Kinsmen. The Kelowna Kinsmen 
Club is holding a meeting , a t the 
Capri Motor Inn nt 6:30 p.m. on 
Thursday, Dec. 15. All past Kins­
men who have not already been 
contacted are invited to attend 
this fellowship meeting to renew 
old acquaintances and strike - up 
new. Phone Paddy Clarke at 
PO 2-4251 or write Box 213. by 
Dec 7. P.S. Dig out your old Kin 
name tag. 107
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, POSSES­
SION January. Garage, full base 
ment, sleeping porch, natural gas 
furnace and kitchen range, garden 
with fruit trees and vineyard 
Lawrence Ave., near Vernon Rd 
Phonq PO 2-3362. 112
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
Bachelor suit in new home. P ri­
vate bathroom. Shops Capri area 
Phone PO 2-8018. 112
PARTY HAS MODERN Bungalow 
fully furnished, wiU baby- sit, do 
light work and cook supper 
Phone PO 5-5204. «
Personal
LONESOME YOUNG MAN 28, 
would like to make acquaintance 
of a  young sociable woman. Write 
Box 5069 Daily Courier. 109
BEDROOM APARTMENT 
Heated, private entrances, $95.00 
monthly. 280 Harvey Ave. Phono 
PO 2-3012. tf
COMFORTABLE ROOM IN PRI­
VATE home, main floor. Full use 
of kitchen and utilities. All h o m e '^ “
CAR LEAVING FOR TORONTO 
Dec. 12, room for 1 or 2 pas­
sengers. Phone PO 24263, 109
WILL GIVE NURSING CARE TO 
elderly people in my homo, PO 2- 
7633. tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Wrlto P.O. Box 587, Kelowna 
B.C. tf
ALTERATIONS AND RE-STYL- 
ing. Mrs. Locking, 022 Stockwcll 
phone* PO 2-7733. '  1̂07
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
I'Yeo estimates. Doris -Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481, tl
BEPTIC t a n k s  AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
Interior Septic Tank Service 
Phono PO 2-2074. tl
W , RADIO. TROUBLES? FOR 
efficient service call PO 2-7703
122
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vlet?. R.R. No, 5, RuUtind, Phono 






Help W anted (Male)
WANTED ~  E  X P  E RIENCED 
m an to look after grape vineyard 
In Wcstbnnk. Box 5023 Daily
Articles For Sale
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
TAKE A LOOK AT THIS
Yes this is a lovely home. Brand new has 3 bedrooms, large 
livingroom with L shape diningroom, modem kitchen, full 
basement with gas furnace, 2 fireplaces, roughed in for a 
basement suite and also plenty room for recreation room. 
Ideal location high and dry.
FULL PRICE $16,500 WITH $3,500 DOWN. M.L.S.
Evenings caU
A. Salloum 2-2673 or IL Vickers 2-8742
Well Tailored English Imported 
KIDDIES' CX)ATS
Pure wool witli satin ©r Hanncl 
lining for warmth. Double 
breasted and can be buttoned 
on either side for boys or girls. 
Raglan or inserted sleeves, 
patch or slash pockets, belted or 
unbelted styles. Sizes from 2 to 





249 Bernard Ave. PO 2-5106 
4 Doors West of Paramount
Theatre.
T, Th, S KB
3 BEDROOM HOME ON SOUTH SIDE
Situated on nice large lot, good garage . Full price $7,500.00. 
Try your down payment on this excellent value. M.L.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
418 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2848
Evenings
B . M. Johnston PO 2-2975 or G.L. KemerUng PO 2-4454
There is a Christmas
Gift For Everyone 
on Your List
a t Me & Me
. . . and a  small deposit wUl 
hold your selections.
Me & M e HARDWARE
SHOPS CAPRI 
“ Your ONE STOP C3iristmas 
Gift Centre”
T, Th. S 109
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE. 
Apply Circulation Dept., Daily 
Courier office.
Articles W anted
WANTED ^USED GUITAR IN
good condition, phone PO 2-2230.
108
Lumber
2x4 AND 2x6 S4§ FIR  AND 
Larch No. 4 lumber $15 per thou­
sand, FOB Lumby. Stewart Plan­
ing Mills Ltd. Phone KIngswood 7- 
2806 Lumby. 123
Pets and Supplies
THE ONLY T R U E  L O V E  
money can buy. Why not get 
live gift for your child for Christ­
mas. A Scotch Collie pup—a real 
beauty. Write Box 738, Williams
108
DAIRY FARM
77 acre farm  of good low land suitable to handle 50 cows. 
Good: farm  buildings and an excellent 2 storey home that 
has been well maintained. Also included are 22 milk cows, 8 
calves, 2 tractors with every type of implement needed on a  
dairy farm . Very reasonably priced.
We also have numerous oUier excellent listings on ranches 
orchards and dairy farms. Call In or write for further particu­
lars on the type and/size of farm  you would like to purchase.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. PC 2-2127
Harold Denney PO 24421 Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463
Louise Borden PO 24715
WHAT could bo more welcome 
than a portrait of yourself or 
family for Christmas? Capture 
the treasured memory of 1960 in 
a Christmas Gift Photo Pack by
PAUL PONICH
Ph. PO 2-3234 for an appointment.
T, Th, S 116
Practically New 
N.H.A. 6%  Home In Choice Location
Lovely home close to Shops Capri. I t  is weU landscaped with 
apple trees in the back yard. Well fenced and has a carport. 
It has 2 good sized bedrooms, large livingroom with fireplace 
and large picture window. The dining area L’s off the living- 
room and also has a picture window. There is a  very sm art 
kitchen with lots of counter and cupboard space. Except for 
kitchen and bath, it has oak floors throughout. This home has 
a full basement with a special fruit storage, room for an 
extra bedroom and space is provided for a rumpus rw m . 
The heating is forced air gas. 220 wiring is also installed for 
stove or dryer. This home has many extras, and is decorated.








Shop th e  
Catalogue Way
For the Greatest
Christmas Gift SelceUoo 
la  Town.
USE OUR EASY PAYMENT 
PLAN.
PO 2-2901
T .H i . S IM
Sure to Please Gifts for
S tu den ts  and Dads
•  Portable TypcwTiters—
priced from $79AO
• Portfolios .  priced from $8.50 
•Briefcases .  priced from $20.00




1447 EUis St. Phono PO 2-3^12
A Most Treasured and 
Personal Gift for HER . . . 
FABERGE FRAGRANCES. 
Choose from our selection of 
Perfumes - Colognes - Soaps 
DYCK’S DRUGS LTD. 
Bernard a t St. Paul - PO 2-3333 
T, Th, S 109
Santa Says:




L O N D O N  (SP) — t t e  
Queen has adoj^ed ft pmmxml 
flag deslfoed. to »3rmlWtefl t e t  
status as bead at the CmiM ti* 
wealth.
Buckingham Palace ft»f»u»c«d 
Monday that the new f la t  will t e  
flown only where the Is
present in person or from telld . 
Ings where she is in rtslde&ce.
Tho palace said the new f l t f  to 
not intended to replace the royal 
standard. However,' it has th® 
advantage of not being associated 
with any one of the Common- 
wealth rountries, unlike the royid 
standard, which to “especial]^ 
assoclited, with the United 'Kliif. 
dom.” ;
The flag consists of the Queen's 
initial E ensign with the royal 
crown and surrounded by gold or 
yellow rosea against a blue back­
ground. The design ol the chajJet 
of roses was chosen by the Qaeto 
to symbolize all the Common­
wealth countries.
Make I t  A Gift
YOU CAN AFFORD
Even the children can buy a  
small gift hero for a  little cost 
that is sure to please.
• CIGARETTES 




•  BOOKS •  TOYS 
You don’t  need a fortune to buy 




521 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2266 
T, Th, S 109
AN IDEAL GIFT MADE IN KEL­
OWNA, Okanagan Apple Candy 
in miniature wooden apple box, 
At your local druggist or Shaw’ 
Candies. Only $1.25. Mail some 
today. 86-107
SANTA’S RIGHT! A gift sub­
scription to The Daily Courier, 
will make a wonderful present 
for someone on your Chrjstmas 
list. For a  son pr daughter at 
college, a  loved ono in Service, 
or a  relative living out of town 
who longs for news of all that 
happens here!
GIFT subscription will say 
Merry Christmas” not Just once, 
but EVERY day! Long after 
other gifts are forgotten, yours 
will continue to bring the most 
welcome of all news — HOME 
NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable fea 
tures tha t only one’s favorite 
newspaper can provide! 
r r s  so  EASY to o rder-just give 
us the name and address of the 
person you wish to remember. 
We will announce your gift with 
colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin delivery a t Christmas.
5 Million Jobless 
Forecast In U.S.
WASIHNGTON (AP) — Labor 
department officials have indi­
cated they expect the United 
States unemployment total to 
climb to more than 5,600,000. by 
January.
They also have indicated th« 
total for November, to t e  an­
nounced later this week, probably 
reached 4,000,000, highest figure 
for the month in 20 years.
’The department, in a survey 
released today, said most em ­
ployers expect a  net decrease Ta 
ob levels by mid-January.
The ■ survey shows that In­
creased unemployment in the 
autumn months to expected to  
continue on into the winter. ’ 
’Iho 11 - member commute© 
named by President-elect John 
Kennedy Sunday to m ap a pro­
gram of aid to areas of chirale 
unemployment was called to­
gether for its first meeting today.
PHONE 2-4445 





RATES: By carrier boy, 1 year 
$15.60; 6 months, $7.80. By mail 
in B.C., 1 year $6.00;' 6 months 
$3.50. Outside B.C. and U.S.A. 
I year $15.00; 6 months $7.50.
FOR VERNON 
and DISTRKH’




VIENTIANE, Laos (Reuters)— 
The neutralist government ol this 
strategic In d o c h in e se  kingdom 
tottered today under the pressure 
of left-wing extremists and an 
apparent total cut-off ol Ameri­
can aid.
Sources close to Prince Sou- 
vanna Phouma said the Iraotton 
premier may e v e n t u a l l y  t e  
forced to resign. They forecast a 
full-scale civil war between Com­




privileges with TV. Phone PO 2- STILL A V A I L A B L E  FROM 
4966. 112[stock. Golden cocker spaniels,
UR - ROOM U1̂ URNISHEDP|^»*"®®®
t o s o .  g . ,  Appb- ’d „ r a n d  S t '  “ S i
SINGLE OR DOUBLE ROOMS -  
Close to Hospital. 419 Royal Ave
128
toys. Inquire 1476 Bertram  St. 
Phono PO 2-2075. 110
Poultry & Livestock
4 ROOM SUITE — HEATED, IM­
MEDIATE possession. Phone [WANTED TO BUY, CATTLE 
PO 2-3104. tf What have you? Phono PO 5-5594.
MODERN SUITE SUITABLE 
for, elderly folks. Phono PO 2- 
8613. lf[ Cars And Trucks
f o K i U e ^ 8 V e S S ° P o i ? 2 M  ™  SPORTS CAR WITH RADIO LOR suite, steam heat. PO |
2 ROOM FURNISHED MODERN ,
Close in. Non-<lrinkcra, no elm-1 Ljifn 101*0*̂ 4 with extras. Automatic
cnll n tT o i I n w r i o  brakes. Tradepreferred, call nt 595 Lawrence frrm s nepenfofl. Privnf..
Avenue. and term s accepted. Private deni “  PO 24294 after 6 . tf
loARGE WELL APPOINTED EX 
doctors residence in 0 .soyoos. ! 
bathrooms, business suite in 
basement. Acre lot, fruit trees 
A-Will., ..-UUV./A1. Auju livvns. gordcn, garngc, slicd. Prlcc
rivvrence or n h o n f PO^ FORD I $18,500.00. Accept $10,000.00 down.Lnwrcnce or phono l  O .-815J. . 5,05 s^r^icc, Reid’s Cor-Vonsldcr neat small hou.TO in trade
'V/Mii* itrlnltnlrrttr* rlr>«x1nv* T)A
1DS3 r o « n  2-d o o r  $305. 1350
Industrial Property
140 FT. FRONTAGE IN CITY 
Comprising a 90’ corner lot with 
older home for $4,000, full price, 
and a 50 ft. adjoining lot with 
good four room home for $5,300 
full p r ic e . 'Fully serviced, can 
b j sold separate.
Interior A gencies Ltd.
266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone: PC 2-2675 
Evenings;
PC 2-8409 or PO 4-4567
n e w  2 BEDROOM MODERN 
house. Good location. Price 
$6,000.00. Phono PO 2-3389 after 
5 p.m. M2
  .  nor. Your Studcbakcr dealer. PO
a BEDROOM ONE STORY H0ME|5-.5885.  HO
220 wiring, automatic gas fiirnnce^ HILLMAN CALIFORNIA 
Immediate possc,sslon.PO2-80«.[ I,J excellent condition. Phono
in Kelowna, Vernon or Kam 
loops. For particular.s wrlto P.O 
Box 302, 0:Joyoos, B.C. 108
111
W I D O W  E R WOULD LIKE[0 p.m.) 
couple to sliare his home in
PO 2-5137 (week days after
108
Courier.
,  . , , ,  ......  ,19.19 OLDSMOBILE HARDTOP 2
exchange for hmisckecplng tiutksL^j^j. __ power equipped, reason
able. Might consider small trade. 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, NICE[Phone P O 2-3271. 108
izo rooms, close to Bernard Ave. r  ~ ,
1461 Bertram St. rent $55. F. A u tO  F l l lS n C ll l t l  
Fumerton, phone PO 2^022 day.#,I
BY OWNER ~  MUST SELL 
bedroom home, only $2,100 down 
$7,975 full price, $70 per montlr nt 
6%, Close to school, lake nnd 
super-market, gas heat. Available 
Jan. 1. Phone PO 2-7258.
107 PO 24193 evenings. FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
co,st Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage. 
Carruthers and Mclklo Ltd., 364 
Bernanl Ave., ICclownn.
NEW 2 BEDROOM MODERN 
hou.sc, excellent location, with 3 
room suite, rents for $55.00 
Double plumbing, double garage, 
Reduced from $15,000 to $12,500 
Phono PO 2-3389 after 5 p.m.
112
MQchinery and Tools
D. CHAPMAN Bf CO.
..AIXILD, VAN' LINI'B AGI'CNTS 
Ujcal Long Dtotance Huulitig 
Comtticrctal — Household Storage
, ,pttea© :F0M 9M  
, : : „ , .T-'Di-H-lOO
Jenkins "Cartage Ltd.
'Kerih', A »trl«ati Van Lines Ltd.
' ,I.4)eal, ',LeB.f' DIslanctj Movhuj 
'“Wc'Cofttank'S Saitofactloi*”
' "'"T-Th-S-l®
JIM 'S AUTOMATIC 
APPLIANCE SERVICE
nt Kelowna Service Clinic 
Opposite Tlllio’a Restaurant 
Ph«n©P0 2 « l
T-1h-S-I09|
FOR SAI.E-ONE 6” PRECISION 
[wood joiner, complete with motor 
nnd stand, SICO.OO. Phone South 
8.1379 or npply O. G. Walker,
Jenncn:: R ii, Westhank. 107
To Place A 
Courier Want-Ad 
Pkone
f h o n e '^ '^ - f O ^ '2 4 4 4 5











253 Bernard PO 2-4919
“Service is Our Most 
Important Product”
TOO MANY TESTERS 
FLORENCE (AP)—Mor© than 
20,000 Italian motorists tested the 
new 51-mile super-highway be­
tween Bologna and Florence Sun­
day. PoUce sa id 'there  were so 
many coUirions that no one 
counted them. Dozens of injured 
motorists were treated a t hos­
pitals in three cities.
AID FOR SOMALIA
CAIRO (A P)-T hc United,Arab 
Republic has agreed to supply 
technical and economic aid to  tho 
new African nation of Somalia. 
A communique by President 
Nasser and P r e m i e r  Abdel 
Rashid all of Somalia, was issued 
during the weekend after a four- 
day visit here by the premier.
Legal
1:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. —  332 Leon Ave.
Ritchie Bros. Auction Galleries
M ortgages and Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­




to Buy, Build, Remodel or 
Rofinanoe.
Quick, courteous, confidential 
service.
Excluslvo agents for 
Canada Perm anent Mortgage 
Corporation.
Glengarry Investmcnta Ltd. 
1487 Pandosy St. ,PD 2-.m 'l 
Tu-Tli-Sat.-tl
MODERN 2 BEDROOM llO M E - 
220 wiring, livingroom, bedrooms, 
hallways, oak flooring; cnV)inct 
kitchen, diningroom, tile flooring: 
attractive firciilace, vanity bath­
room, metal sash window.#, full 
buKoment, gas furnace, land­
scaped, ideal home, rea.sonably 
priced, easy tcrmsi. Phone PO 2- 
6270. 108
''nt~ArLKR COURT 20 ACUI-ls; 
Trnns Canada highway, 5 miles 
from Kamloops. River frontage, 
unlimited water, modern home, 
complete .Hprlnkler Irrigation, 
land.scapccl, $3(1.000. Phone 635R1 
Knmloop.s. 107
3ANKIIEAD HOME ON 4.37 acres 
all in orchard, lawn, gortlenii 
largo livingroom with fireplace, 
diningroom, largo kitchen wllir 
nooi!. 2 hedtwuu:;, flpnro hi .good 
f.l/e liasemeiit. Accepted for VLA. 
Phono FO 2-2289. View IW i High- 
limd Drive North. 108
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have tlia 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 




RUTT.AND .. .  24445
EAST KELOWNA  2-4445
WESTBANK ...........  SO B-.1.174
PEACIILAND ...............  7-2233
WINFIELD .............  LI 8-3517
WINFIELD, UPPER ROAD~ 
RO 6-2224
VERNON Linden 2-7410
OVAMA  Liberty 8-3750
ARMS'I’RONO . IJncoln 6-2788 
ENDERBV TEnny.ton 8-731(5 
I.UMBY . KIngswood 7-2260
DUE TO THE TERRIFIC AMOUNT OF II0U8EK0LD 
GOODS CONSIGNED TO OUR SALESROOMS WE WILL 
CONDUCT 2 PUBLIC AUCTIONS THIS ’TIIUKSDAY,
DECEMBER Bth.
AFTERNOON SESSION —  1:30 P.M.
5-pco. Wrought Iron Dinette Suite — Rodger’s , Majestic 
Radio Combination — Glass Electric Heater —• Fur Coat — 
Man’s size 42 Suit — Bird Cage — Mirror. — Hi Chair —- 
Fern Table — Child’s Stroller — White Enamel Kitchen 
Range — Electric Washer •— 4 Drawer Chest of Drawers — 
n o  volt Electric Rangette — Electric Kettle — 4 Kitchen 
Clinir.s and Table — .22 cal. Rifle — Child’s Sleigh — 10 
pair U-sed Sknte.s ~  2-pce. Bed Chesterfield •— 39” Single 
Bed and Spring Filled Mnltress — Electric Toaster — 2 
Huba Huba Chairs - -  Double Trillto — 4’6” Bed -  Coffee 
7’nblc —- 0 dozen Cup.# and Saucers — Lamps —- Blinds — 
Kitchenware — Bcndix Automatic Washer — Bedding ■— 
Pots and Pans — Garden Tools •— Wheelbarrow ~  Camera 
“  Scatter Rugs — Paint — Glass Door — Window.# — Alarm 
Clock — Treadle Sewing Mncliino — Garbage Can — 
Clothes Lino —- Occasional Chair — Hoover Upright Va­
cuum Cleaner -~ Traveiicr’a Samples — Coal and Wood 
Heater •— Selection of brand now Stove Parts “  Tools ~  
Rocking Chair — Lino — Many Small Items.
EVENING SESSION —  7:30 P.M.
Modern 2-pce. Airfoam Chc.#tcrflcid Suite in brown acetate 
cover — General Electric 21” Console ’TV Set — 1959 Mo<icl 
,Smitir-Corona Portable ’rypewritcr (ns new) —• Liito mcKlcl 
Quniier 25,000 BTU Oil Heater — Model 04 Wineliester 
30/30 Carbine Rifle — Model 12 Winchester Pinnp Action 
Shotgun ■— Drape,# — 7-pce Heavy Chrome Set — 5-pce. 
Yellow Chrome Set—  0” .Skill Saw —- Westinghoime Radio 
Combination and Record Player -— 9x12 Belgian Rug — 
12 X 12 Vi.sco'ie Rug nnd Underpad — White Enamel Refu.#o 
Burner — 8 x 30 Pri.#matle Bliioculnrn — Standnrd Motlel 
Electric Train — 8mm. Movie Projector — 9x12 Tent ~
, Insulated 40 gal. Electric Water Tank — 3-pco. Walnut 
Bedroom Suite and Mattresses - - 2  — 35-mm. Commercial 
Movie Camera.# nn<l Stonds) — 8 Drawer Cliest 3 Drawer 
Office Index File, Mctnl — 1 h.p, Electric Motor nnd Water 
Pump ~  30” Roiawny Cot ~  Atlnquo Bog Oak Corner 
Cabinet -— Enamel Bath Tub — Engllsih Riding Saddle — 
Revelation Vacuum Cleaner nnd Parts — Kitchen Dliipenscr 
— Frlgldairc! Fridge —- Davenimrt and Ciiair — Fln;iicreen 
—■ Haliway Runner Carpet — Set of Encyclopedia Books — 
Hojiteii.# Rocker — Dlslicf: — Clilna — and many moro fino 
item:!.
Be sure to attend these aiiotlona. Seating provided (or over 
1,000 aMcllon patrons. Terms — Cash plus linmedlate 
removal.




Notice is hereby given that, pui> 
suant to Standing Orders, no 
Petition for any Private Bill shall 
be received by the House in ito 
forthcoming Session after Satur­
day, tho 4th day of February, 
1901. ■
Dated November 14th, 1060.
EDWIN K. DcBECK, 
Clerk of the LeglBlatlve 
Assembly,
British Columbia,
ip u ¥ ilc l^ d T iicE
Pursuant to tho provisions of 
Section 3 of Chapter 138, Revised 
Statutes of British Columbia, 1940, 
“Grazing Act,” notice is hereby 
given that all horse.#, branded or 
unbranded, owned or claimed by 
any person or persons, must be 
removed from tho Crown range 
within tho exterior limits of (hat 
portion of the Kamloops Grating 
District (established by B.C, Reg. 
12/59) which lies to the South of 
tho main line of (he Canadian 
Faclfio Railroad, on or bcforo the 
fiftcentii day of December of tl;e 
year I960, and must bo kept there­
from until tho sixteenth day of 
April of the year 1961,
During this period tl)o Depart­
ment will give consideration to  
nppiictttions of Livestock Assocl- 
ntlonti, Farm ers’ Institutes and 
otIicrH, to round up or shoot wild 
and useless horses encumbering 
the. Crown ranges, and other 
horsofi found on the Crown ranges 
liming thill iicriod may b« rounded 
up and dlfiiiOKed of or shot under 
tlie i/rovifilons of Kectlons 5 nnd 6 
of llie said “Grazing Act” w(tl)out 
further notice,
Following expiration of tho
Phone 2-2825 or 2-3045
W c Buy Entirp HoiischoUto of Ciooito and Wo P:(y 
Cas!) on the Spot.
above clo.surc period, no slock 
may be placed u|>on Crown range 
without first obtaining a permit 
to do fio under tho provislonn of 
tlie “Grazing Act” and Rcgu- 
lutioflH.
RAY WILLISTON, 
Mlnlrder of Lands and
Foreiitfi. 
n.ded Id Viciorla, B.C.,
this., 2nd,day, of . - .... .
Novcniber, 1960.
BIUIVE IT OR ROT
fo? S04ys-yir(r
srvmdtoeoroml
m M M  tTW«
fii> M iiy  a r
OTMfR BS8DS
c m sio iF
Htwkmas
["SSf’ijga
By Rip!ev lIHSlDE YOU AND YOURS
Ballooning Lung 
Sapped Strength
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THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
THISISA 
NEWANSLUHOLD \T, MeLVIN-WAlT 
TIU. f  COMB HIS 
HA/RAND FIX 
HIS COLLAR
ft* BOITON a  r E iN .  M.D.
, liroftclsiaT llnJnf, « « #  to flvaigeoB s wed Infect*!! mucus *8. It
way a t Hie sUsliicsl tofectii».
Bnrachitis, la the large broo-
cbUl tubes., rarely attacks you sally be 
br«wM«rtasto, be First,
idmijis o u t
F re sh  broncW ectisIs can u*th
as hard as
terla ia , the doctor inspects _ the
b roneto l tubes with a s|>eeiaily 
lighted telescope., At th* same 
time, he gently vacuums the 
brtffichial ballooia aiKt drips in 
H s|>ecial dye which can outline 
each broacial tube oa x-rays. 
Later, this oil washes away
the doctor roast ittack  
the ailment which set you up 
for all tMs trouble. ,
He ckaiLS out iafected alousts 
end injects extra g a m m a 
globulin when needed. Inhaling 
special detergent chemicals can 
thin out the thick secretions of 
cystic fibrosis.
VXUaWHA ».%IL¥ C©CE1E*. W a ;  t .  IS »  f  A fl*  •
*Ihe doctor will flood your i You‘11 cough « a i gag •* t i»  lit*
system with twnicilliii and other! fcctlon ixHura out hand over fisti 
antibiotics, bojing to kill off ell i Dr. Fern's mailbox is wide 
tire gernts. Chest rirgery  helps, for letters from renders.
t*». Gravity may prevent grave 
cemiiicatioRs.
You tie across the bed. beading
■open 
Wtote
he ciinaot undertake to aaawcr
individual letters, he wlU tae  
reader*' questions ia his columa
over the edge until your head and j wheiwver possible and when they 
chest are utalda down. Breathe »r« of general lnt*t«*t Address 
deeply while you aupfwrt yourself I your letters to Dr. Fera la  e«r« 
with your hands. jof this newspaper.
How could x-rays give Joe a 
clean bill of health when & four- 
alarm infection raged through his
lungs?
Bronchiectasis, ballooning ot 
the bronchial tubes, was slowly 
destroying his lung tissue and 
sapping his strength.
Normally, michoscopic h a i r s  
team up with the elastic lining 
to clean out tiny bronchial tubes 
But infection sometimes eats 
away these bronchial cleaners 
leaving the area to accumulate 
stagnant pools of mucus. Germs 
thrive in these pools and then 
move along to dig new jraols 
elsewhere.
rO O U  DEEPEN 
Soon the weakened bronchial 
tube balloons out deepening each 
pool—bronchiectasis
each morning, but the bronchi 
ectasis victim coughs deeper, 
chokes harder anci brings up 
more and dirtier mucus, often 
tinged with blood. His weight 
sinks, his fever soars and his 
strength weakens. Pneumonia be­
comes a regular visitor.
HOW IT ILIPPEN’S
You can't join the bronchiec­
tasis crowd unless some other 
ailment makes you vulnerable 
Cystic fibrosis thickens sticky 
secretions imtil they’re too heavy 
for an ordinary cough. A long 
standing sinus infection drips 
germs inti) your windpipe
A shortage of gamma globulin 
—the blood protein with all your 
antibodies — may leave bronchitis 
and pneumonia smoldering into 
full-blown bronchiectasis. Or per-
Lots of people gag and cough baps you were bora with a weak
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKEB 





^ 8 6 4  
# K 6 4  
<1853
EAST 
4 6 6 5  
4 J 7 3 3  
4 7 6 3
SOUTH 
4 A K 1 0 2  
^ K IO  
4 A Q J 8 5  
4 0 3
The Wdding;
South West North East
1 4  2 4  Pass Pass




4 A Q 6 5
4 1 0 2  •




Inc.. World rights reserved)  l % 0 ,  K i i i g K c a t i iv c s S y n d lca t
Opening lead—king of clubs 
From tim e to time we have 
referred to the importance of 
counting out a hand. Usually, the 
examples used have shown how 
declarer analyzes the defenders’ 
distribution, and how he makes 
use of the information to obtain 
the best result.
The declarer has no monopoly 
in this field, however. The de­
fenders frequenty can gauge the 
declarer’s distribution just as 
effectively as he can theirs, and 
curi' thus play their cards to the 
best advantage.
Here is a hand that demon- 
trates effective teamwork in de­
fense. West leads the king of 
clubs, on which East plays the 
queen. It is an accepted conven­
tion that the queen is not played 
on a king lead unless it is ac 
companled by the jack or is a 
singleton.
West therefore continues with 
low club, knpwing that East will 
either ruff the club or win it with 
the jack.
When E ast takes the jack, there 
is a question of what he should 
return. There are many clues to 
guide him to the best defensive 
play at this point. Most of these 
clues are obtained from the bid 
ding. • •
He knows that West overcalled 
with two clubs—thus practically
guaranteeing a five-card suit. 
This means South cannot have 
any more clubs.
East likewise notes that South 
bid diamonds first and then 
spades, thus Indicating that the 
diamonds were greater in length 
than the spades, and that 
clarer’s probable distribution’ is 
five diamonds and four spades.
East therefore can draw the 
reasonable conclusion that South 
has exactly two hearts — since 
eleven of declarer’s cards in 
spades, diamonds, and clubs are 
accounted for. A club return be 
Ing futile (it would give declarer 
the contract). E ast returns the 
two of hearts.
Declarer plays the king and 
West the ace. West has a  slight 
problem as to whether to try  to 
cash the queen of hearts or ace 
of clubs, but it is easily resolved. 
East’s lead of the deuce of hearts 
—his fourth best—indicates that 
South started with two hearts. 
Hence West plays the queen of 
hearts and defeats the contract.
“I  ECO what you mean, Fred . . .  she certainly doea 
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PANAMA STRIIU; SETTLED 
PANAMA (AP) — President 
Roberto Chiari has obtained set­
tlement of a strike by 6,000 ba­
nana plantation workers in Chiri- 
qul province, an official source 
said Sunday night. The source 
said the workers accepted a re­
vised minimum wage of 36 cents 
an hour and agreed fo  return to 
their jobs Monday. The strike 
started three weeks ago and 
brought sporadic violence.
BOYS’ PLAY FATAL?
BYRON CENTER, Mich. AP) 
State police 'sa id  three young 
boys playing with matches may 
have caused a fire that killed 
their four sisters near here Sun­
day. Dead are Deanna Seabolt, 
14, and her sisters, Janna, 9, 
Cathy, 7, and Cheryl, 6. The 
father, William Seabolt, 31, led 
the boys to safety but was unable 
to reach the girls.
BIG BOY
MEXICO CITY (AP) — A boy 
weighing 16% pounds and looking 
the size of one-year-old was de­
livered by eaesarian section in 
Mexican hospital. It Is the largest 
birth ever recorded In that coun 
try.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
9. Phllatclist.s’ 28, Book of Old
collections 

































Stick to routine matters. Don’t 
plan any long-range projcst. The 
P. M. will prove highly enjoyable 
and, through one sort of com­
munication or other, you will hear 
some good news.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
It tomorrow is your birthday, 
mixed p l a n e t a r y  influences 
throughout tho year indicate 
sporadic periods of gain: inter­
mittent cycles where only routine 
is favored.
Mid-December nnd the first six 
months of 1961 will be excellent 
for making progress along occu­
pational and financial line.s but, 
even in .spite of the excolient as­
pect.# governing during these 
months, you will have to follow a 
conservative pattern if you want
1.
JL -r X 7
t<) \ \
\ i



















'X7' y Z '/ J /
DULY ( ttYriOtH!()Ti; I tc re ’a tiDw fo w a rs  lls
Due Icjtcr 
(or i h . '  t i l l e r  I 
ttie ira 
ci'mIc k'
to wind up the next twelve month 
on tho right side of the ledger. Be 
especially cautious in January 
nnd April.
A little more tact will be re­
quisite to success along personal 
lines. Except for brief peroids 
late in March, romance is not 
under csiiccially propitious in- 
fiucnccs, but October will be fine 
There are indications of tension 
with business associates and - in 
family circles during March nnd 
April. You can avoid difficulties, 
however, it you are alert to the 
possibilities and do you part to 
head them off.
Late July nnd August will bo 
excellent periods for travel.
A child born on this day will 
be highly talented and ambitious, 
and would make un excellent 
teacher.
A X Y I) I, It A A X It
h  I. «  N (» I- K I, I. <> W
tmply atimd.i for unofiier In this sample A Is used 
.. X (or (111* two O'i,, vtc Single letters, nposlroplies, 
ill ;ti:d f.'iin.'itiou o( itui woids are all litnts I'iach day the 
t . i ' s  t u e  d i d c r c n t .
A ( ’rrloerniM O untstton
E G  I OM L T D  DO 1 M ( ’ f 
A C () u  H A G N V t; I I 1) M C 1 G
I, T H P A I) G
h f A L S r O N p  
PHILADELPHIA
E A G L E S  END,
OHE VETEMA/ 









(PLUG m uG  
RECEMU&) m  
A W  HAVE //E> 
m o - r  GooR/FG  
g f a g o n  g w e  
H E fSAG 77 /e  
CHAMP lU
cslctitoy’s I  typtouiwlc; SUl-'T is  ' IHL HLAUT UE. A L'tliLU. 
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9 0  GOOD!















m izE  
AND WONT
N0T 8 V®4 ANBCHOl ^ I T 'S  PBOSASuy 
w euu . t'LU HAVB10 V6(W COI40 HESS
   ....................  ' 'sa#
V M  WAS 1 £®ANC>0N6P-  ̂
HSBB?.»1HBRa ISNTTHBSS APE OLD 
RATI0N9 .<» I WONDER 
IP THSY AIS6  ANV 
6 0 0 D..... fik RAZOt;..... 
THAT C (» N U S e!
4 T NISHTl I'D 
BBTTiK SUEBP »t 





MWCa THS BS®r 
OP iTiiiu
u k' 'i ,
%
YOU WOMEN ARE A U  ALIKE 
YOU THINK A  K ISS 
MAKES UP FORie< '




S U  PPER
I FEED YOU AND GIVE 
YOU A NICE WARM HOME 







TH PART O* WINTER I  
DREAD MOST IS GRANDMA’S
COLO TONICS/
OR EVEN TH BAD FALLS 
A FELLER GETS ON TH 
ICY SIDEWALKS i
NO.IDONTMIND 
TH SNOW w e ’ve





,lU Hl|Ua #,mn4ArrENTIONl FOK A PAIR OF tW dN3  BUR6LAKS AT WORK IN TT413
a k ba .
GO  
AHBAP 
- I 'M  
LlSTENlNGl
HOUSEI-10LDBR3 
ON t h e
AND NOW FOK OUK 
^L O C A L  NEWSI
eKTcwyi.THKEE 
FOUR.. 
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i  NiNEry-EiGHr^ 
NINEry-NlNE-... 
OH,PlDDLeSTICK9f 
COtiNTINO 6H E E P i
L OIM*
USTEM: *Tltl5 IS YOUR FIHAL 
WARNiHQl PBATK 
IS TIIE AtiSWCR
7MIG NOTE IS 
ATTACHED TUB 
SWA0 WAV THS 
OTMeROMD V/AS!
HKRB'6 YOUR ARTILLBftV, ROSIRgl 
WE'LL CHASS T|lil»''PROMBWSUS* 
SQUARE WITH MY tWilBKLSiIP TRISSER 
WERE GAPPLEP 
THERE MlSWr 




THIS A z u m ,  
ffAUVl
CAtUlOPB!




Canada s Stand On Cuba 
Dismays U.S. Authorities
WASlttSiGTOfi <CPJ ~  » r»otic:y
0.5. imtiwlllci »etrn to t r a d e
I&4 »tti di*spt»i«ited by wliibCut*.
at nialataiatoi f "We fe*ve eae wport," saM c®e 
tdatifflM witbtoffletel. nw e ttaa  m  Cu-
[baa buses are laid up because of
f  AS* l i  « » W » A  HAII.T € » U * J» , TOW.. » W . •. IfM
'Lunatics' Ditched On Hrst WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
SO IS TO J lf* ¥  .was l» k e n  Mooday by col*
HEW YORK (AP)~Tbe « W al ieclba box tMevw, fti« wMow
aM  d flcM  descrlbea a.s a r#-s l lw  Aroerlcaa official said totitocJte of A m erkaa replacemeat: 
K m «  by C t« d a  to Jcte w ltb 'w tot C*i»da doe* to t e r  ow«;p«rts. Some r e to e r te  a «
E u i S i r f  Stetes to fllbtlB i but t e  »*ied bis per-luslnf leakesMft wooden parts
S w t o  of cow asualsn*ia C u te .i i« * i view that Canada seems to|wtiich wiU soot break down.
■Wtt* ofgcmL who asked t ta t 'te  mere tetorestM “la m aktoi a »*it u  true tiiat'Russia Is send* 
m  mme wt te  dt«,k»ed. Is oee,few bucks”  ttw» ^ w a r t t o i  tte 
rf  'tb»e m m s t t l a g  tte  la tte Cartltean.
t e »  the IJ.S. placed on €*- Ate) of the Anttrican «ro.b«*o. 
mrt» to Cute six weeks ego. He,applicable oa «M goods exoept 
S m  reixrl# te  receive* iwikateifewl aod medical supplies. Is to 
'Ae I* tecoiraiftg efieetlv* mBdjiwt tte  squeeM c«» tte  Castro re- 
|ita.i Ctiimn ecooomk life b  be.|gte» by disrupting' tte  Cu.ba»- ti ' t t  
te tepegtqnfiwt to suffer from a lack olecoM m y la t t e  , 
itos' American tupj^les. create dissatisfactioa »mmg Ike
The C«jMdl«) goveraroent has'Cuban 'people.
tog sMpmeata of .goods into Cuba 
but th e se . are rostjy, arm s and 
ammuRltlCMa. T te  oil Russia Is 
sending ta Is highly corrosl've. It 
1$ all right .for automotoilea toil 
not go«l for boiler pipes. Russia 
•Iro ships tractor# aiat ttoplate
Who'll Be Successor 
To "King" Clark Gahle?
H will j but Cubans are finding the tin- 
plate almost unusable.*'
T h e  commercial laicUigenos 
reports this official receives in­
dicate Cuban teveatories of many 
ludustxtol goods and raw m ater­
ials are beginning to run down. 
T te  American view Is that the 
impact will l>e felt with the be- 
ginnlng of the sugar grinding sea­
son which opens in January and 
ccmttaues about six months. 
Industry then goej into high 
.......................... chin-
LONDON CAP) — Fifty years 
ago six fdoBttr aviators took an 
airship aloft from Atlantic City. 
N.J.. on t t e  first attem pt to fly 
t te  Atlantic.
'“ Everybody thought we were 
lunatic*, rcotinlsced ' Cradr. F. 
Murray S to M / Oftay known sur­
vivor of the tfac-m.an crew that 
set out aboard the dirigible 
America.
Simoa., an En.glishman from 
he seafaring county of Devon,
vigator aboard the Amer­
ica. 1¥ith him
^ |]] I gear and breakdown ta ma
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  « '% . ^ ’? S h e r  t ^ ^ o y  the would cause extensive eco-
Gable fS S ^ Inomlc d a m a g e , "  the official special niche Gable pUM. j  maintained. His view is that
Here was a sU r had as labor discontent .would ta-
much sex appeal a t 59 as at 29.
*h» vo.m«rcr #tar# onlviW®ra®“  adored him—and men
te s  a n o r o a c t e d Udmlxcd him. He was all man.Martoa Brando has approached husbands happy
when their wives sensed It
he
hft.8 removed Hollywood’s king’ 
from his th roao-bu t where will 
they ever find an heir for Q ark  
Gable’s crown?
him ta  world wide screen mag­
netism and excitement. But a 
Holly'wood king Is chosen for his 
personal appeal as well. Brando, 
superb actor though he may be, 
is too offbeat, too controversial 
to wear the king’s mantle. He 
lacks Gable’s w a r m t h  and 
charm.
Rock Hudson? Doubtful. Such 
Gable contemporaries as John 
Wayn# and Gary Cooper see Hud­
son s S 't te i r  only serious threat 
among the young crop of outdoor 
heroes. And Cary Grant has paid 
Hudson t t e  same compliment in 
the field of light. soiJilstlcated 
comedy. But Hudson—and he is 
the first to admit It—is no Gable 
He seems to lack Gable’s drive 
end innate toughness.
Five years ago Glenn Ford and 
William Holden might have been 
rated contenders, but they’re get­
ting up there ta the senior group 
with Wayne, Cooper et al.
to
was na’. _
were an  Australian
radioman and ' four Americans 
headed by C a^ . WiUiam V¥ell- 
man.
Now « bluff and h ea rty  78, 
Simon laughed boisterously as he 
recalled memories of the trip 
half a century ago.
•‘We saUed ta dense fog and 
with little wind,” be said. “Next 
day heavy weather hit us and we 
were forced down to within 200 
feet. We jettisoned gasoline to 
get clegr-*'
Radio contact was weak ta 
those days. Ib e  flyers could hear 
messages from Cape Cod but they
tosistently sagged towards the 
ocean.
“We started to dismantle the 
engines for ballast." Simon said. 
“But on Monday the sun came 
out hot and we shot up to 2 ,^0  
feet before we could stop her.
“So we valvcd the ship to lose 
hydrogen and down we came 
again. Then the wind shifted and, 
without enough gas to get back to 
land, the ship started to drift 
back east.
“Three days after we started 
we sighted the British steam er 
Trent. We told her by wireless 
we wanted to come down and she 
stood by while we abandoned 
ship.
“Tlieir lifeboat picked us up 
and we landed in New York.” 
The operation, Simon reckoned, 
was the forerunner of all later 
air-sea rescue techniques.
A footnote to the voyage came 
ta 1912. An explorer emerged 
from the Brazilian jungles with 
stories told by native tribes of a 
huge, white bird that drifted 
soundlessly from the sky and
ol Manhattan borough president 
Hulan E. Jack goes to t te  jury 
Itoday. Jack, highest ranking N«- 
' gro municipal office hoMer ta the 
United States at $23,090 a year, 
If charged with vlolaUon of the 
city charter ta accepting pay­
ment of a I4.4«) ronovatkai job 
oa his apartment and with con­
spiring to obstruct Justice by 
first saying hia wife paid the bill 
out of household money. A pre-
was |« .rt of a serte* detdctiog 
empe,rofs of the middle ifes, 
exceptionjiliy valuable work cf 
art.
nS iltaM E Jf EEMTITO 
SAIGON. South Vtet Nam (AH) 
'Five Fwrnosaa flshftrmea were 
rescued today after I I  days d  
aimless drifting In btewa
trial ended to a divided out into t t e  Scuta
typhoon. A companioa, a  IT* 
year-old boy, died ■ 12 days ago 
when their 'food and water ran 
out.




BOSIDN (AP) — Attorney- 
General Edward McCormack has 
asked the Massachusetts com­
mission against discrimination to 
determine whether HUlerest Park 
Cemetery of Springfield violated 
the state’s discrimination law. 
Rev. Ralph Stutzinaa of Sprtag- 
f i e l d  Unitarian - Univcrsallat 
Church told his congregation Sun­
day the Korean bride of an 
American soldier was refused 
burial a t the cemetery “ because 
of the color of her skin.’*
BREAK PRICELESS WINDOW
STRASBOURG. France (AP)— 
A portion of priceless stained 
glass window from the 12th- 
c e n t u r y  stra.sbourg Cathedra)
Sea by
, TRAP »IQ BIAYER 
OTTIRYILLE, Mo. (A P)-T te  
"grimd-pappy” ol aU beaver, 
a» largest ever trapped ta thia area, 
was taken last W'«e«k by Henry. 
MuU'toa, a farmer livtag near ' 
OltervlUe. The animal m lj te d  
app«dmately M pouMii, waa 
five .feet firom tae tip el the nc»« 
to the' end ©I the taU aad its tail 
waa eight tachea acros$.Tts buck 
teeth were betwee.a an tach and 
a half end two tachea kmg and 
an inch wide. Most North Amer* 
lean beaver average about 33 
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Ovm m  Y«an
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Men liked him because 
settled many problems with a 
punch to t t e  jaw—the way they 
secretly wanted to.
Big city audiences could see Canada is coraperattag 
Gable as one of th e m -ta  the cu t taintag this vigilance.
WATCH BUYERS 
The U.S. attempts to police its 
embargo by specifying ta sales 
invoices that foreign buyers of 
U.S. - manufactured goods must 
make sure the goods don’t  end 
up in Cuba. 'The official said 
ta main
of bis clothes, his famous leerj 
and his rugged sophistication.
But he never was the city 
slicker. To small town audiences, 
he was the local boy from Cadiz, 
Ohio, who made good ta tae big 
city—and never got a swelled 
head.
He was a two-fisted drinker 
but no drunkard. He commanded 
respect and wild bobby - sox 
Ecrcdms at the same time. But 
he never was molested by fans.
N@w Storm Sweeps 
Over W estern U.S.
CHICAGO (AP) -  A severe 
snow storm which swept sections 
of the middle - western United 
States abated today but a new 
storm spread below-freezing cold 
weather across the western two- 
tidrds of the country.
Heavy-snow warnings were is­
sued by the U.S. weather bureau 
for the new storm from the 
mountains to  north central New 
Mexico into western Kansas
A bone - chiUing cold set ta 
across the northern and central 
Rockies today as snowfall turned 
to light flurries.
RESPECTED CROWDS 
One veteran MGM publicity 
man who escorted Gable through 
lowling mobs recalls:
“Crowds never frightened him. 
He just walked straight through 
them—and they parted without 
anyone ever laying - a hand on 
him. He was unique.”
Gable himself once said; “ Peo­
ple a re  no trouble as far as I ’m 
concerned. I respect them and 
they respect me. I  don’t  molest 
them and why should they molest 
me?”
His only casualties were an 
occasional faint from a feminine 
fan. The latest happened not long 
ago. Gable, always a gentleman, 
picked the prostrate woman up 
and carried her to  a  couch ta  
his dressing room on the P ara­
mount lot. As she opened her eyes 
and saw the grinning Gable try* 
tag to  comfort her, she did what 
any normal woman would do— 
she fainted again.
However, the American cm 
te rg o  does not extend to subsid­
iaries of American firms ta Can­
ada or other countries.
U.S. subsidiaries operating ta 
Canada may ship to Cuba with­
out fear of their parent compan­
ies being punished at home. In 
some cases, subsidiaries ta Can­
ada produce the same goods as 
those in the U.S. However, ta 
many c a s e s ,  key component 
parts that go into the finished 
machine or product are produced 
only in the U.S.
Interviews with American offi­
cials seem to indicate an ele­
ment of self-pity on the part of 
Americans b e c a u s e  the U.S, 
stands almost alone ta its em 
bargo against Cuba.
One official observed that while 
the U.S. has banned its own 
freighters from hauling goods to 
Cuba, bottoms of Western allies 
are seen ta Havana harbor, m ak­
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Wooden ehest, wrought Iron and velvet decoration; 
Spain, W h century. Royal Ontario Museum, Toronto.
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ON OUR FIRST ANNIVERSARY
Modern Sanitation Proudly Announces






Inquire Today About Tho Now
SOFT WATER RENTAL SERVICE!
At last. In the Ohanagni), every family CAN AFFORD to ENJOY the luxury, 
convenience and dollar savings of modern, willing aoft water a t a  nominal cost.
You owe It to yourself and fumlly to Invcfitlgato thW wonderful new plan. Have 
soft water in your homo for Chrlstmns. 'Diis la the flriit llmo soft water rentals 
have been offered In Central B.C. Find out why many of your friends and 
nelghlw s have Inken the progressive step to Include soft water in their plana 
for ISeODI. A call to one of our officea will bring n Rpecinlly trained, qualified 
representative to your home to mnko a free water analysl.# nnd show how you 
can enjoy soft water nt NO EXPENSE. UNBEIjIEVABLE?? Not nt all, Phoiuj 
Vernon LI 2-59.T2 or Kelowna PO 2-4409 for further information or call the 
rcpre«cntatlves listed below.
Here's How Soft Wafer Can Help You!
Vegetables cooked in hard water (end to  absorb hardness minerals, shrink in sizts and become tough 
v LfU IV II i w  and inedible. Canned foods arc robbed of their natural colors nnd flavour. Cooked in soft water, foods 
arc lender, appetizing nnd delicious.
l \ IC L I lA f  A C U I M /^  ^  .streaky appearance caused by hard  water, grease and soap scum is done away with in using 
l / D n f w A j t l l l Y V l  softwatcr. Sottwatcr floats away film and soap scum leaving your dishes sprakling clean,
l i l A C I J i A l # '  Soft water in your laundry will do more than save wear and tear on your appliances nnd reduce soap 
cost —  you will find after several washings that your clothing looks and feels cleaner and softer than 
it ever did before.
Soffwafer In The Bathroom
r i V T i l H r C  insoluble soap curd from hard water soon coats plumbing and fixtures with hard-to-rcmovc dingy
r l A  I U l \ 0  film. Soft water floats grease and grime down the drain with little cleaning required to fixtures.
C U A A i D A A
j I l A l w l r y y  leaves no film to give your hair a natural radiance.
C V I A I lI  l l ‘" 'ds and face arc seldom chapped or reddened in soft water. The use of soft water lessens
L U A n i r  L t A l U l Y  the hazards of dry, flaky skin condition,
i J C  A I  T I J  I b>'d water leaves a calcium curd on the skin which assists disease carrying bacteria to caii.se pimplesHcALi II and boils. Soft water has a tonic effect, and promotes a smooth, soft skin.
1-or that really clean feeling, try a soothing, relaxing soft water bath. Kcvcl in the luxury of deep 
cleaning suds which leave your skin feeling fresh and smooth.BATHING
LI 2*4329 
I J  2-6163 
LI 2-6140
MODERN SANITATION |<i-:iX)3VNA EEl*KI«ENTATIVrJ ' Doug Moulton  .........   PO 2-3531
SMB and SERVICE ltd. mil Cleaver ......... PO 2-3214
'"Vemoa BiaocTi 3 3 2 8 3 0  Ave."' L I 2-S932' ICflowiia Rwnch Aft# - ■ ■ ■
